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PATROON VAN VOLKENBERG

CHAPTER I

THE FLIGHT FROM PARIS

The long-boat of Captain Tew had set me ashore
on the soutliwest end of Long Island in a cove near
the village of Gravesoon, which is just across the
end of the island from New York. In those days
the pirates were in bad repute with the govern-
ment and Captain Tew durst not land me nearer
the town for fear of the king's officers; so I had to
make the rest of my way alone. I was not cast
down, however, for I had always a hopeful heart,
and, m addifon to this fact, I was sick and tired of
he bad-smelling ship and of its lawless crew of
buccaneers. Yet I ought not to cry out against
their captain. He and I possessed a strong bond
of friendship. I had done him one good turn and
he had done me another, though, at that moment,
neither of us foresaw what the latter would amount
to in the end.

I turned on my heel to look at the town in which
I intended to lodge for the night. It was now late
and fully dark, and one or two dim lights were all
that I could see in Gravesoon by way of welcome.
At that moment a feeling of loneliness took such

1
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2 PATROON VAN VOLKENBERG

strong hold of me that I cast my eyes once more

upon the open sea for the meagre companionship

of the pirate crew that was gliding away into the

dark. But the ship was already so far from shore

that the sounds that always accompany getting

under way could no longer reach me, though I

strained hard to hear them. In ten minutes even

the vague outline of the vessel against the sky had

completely blended with the -larkness. Then I rea-

lized for the first time that I was all alone in a

strange land. My only companions were the heavy

sorrow in my heart and a strong hope that this

sorrow would soon be turned to joy by virtue of

the errand that was now bringing me to New
York.

I had nearly reached the middle time of life and

knew by hard experience that when the future

looks the darkest one is most likely to be near the

light. This thought gave me fresh comfort and

put new life into my step as I set out briskly along

the shore of the cove. The wind blew strong in

my face, and I had to bend over and lean upon it,

as it were, to prevent my slipping upon the rocks.

Whatever a misstep might mean to me, it would

certainly bring misfortune, perhaps death, to one

whom I loved better than myself a hundred times.

So I picked my way carefully over the rough

places, balancing myself upon the wind and setting

my feet firmly when I came to rocks that were wet

and slippery. By dint of much perseverance I made
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THE FLIGHT PROM PARIS 3

fair progress towards the lights of Gravesoon, for
all it was so dark upon the shore. As I drew near
the town I spied more lights, and at last I came
to the lamp hanging over the doorway that be-
tokened a house of public entertainment. I opened
the door of the ordinary and went in. The room
was quite deserted and I rapped twice upon the
table before the host appeared in answer to my
summons.

He was a pleasant looking man of no particular
appearance. He served me quickly with something
to eat and drink, and then sat down on the other
side of the table, rippling with questions. I am
not given to talking and never was; yet, because I
saw here an opportunity to gain information that I
should not otherwise possess until I reached New
York, I did not turn away from my host's cross-
examination as my temper at first prompted me ^.o

do.

He had seen the pirate ship in the ol^ng that
afternoon and would like to know its name, guess-
nig shrewdly how I had come ashore; but I put
him ofT with an indirect reply and he was fain to
be content with my own name, a poor substitute
though he made the most of it.

"Le Bourse," he said thoughtfully. 'That
sounds like a French name. Are you goin^ to
friends in Yorke?" ^ & &

"I am a stranger there, but I am seeking a per-
son who may help me to a sight of friends."
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"What is his name?"

"Van Volkcnher^ one of the patroons I think."

"Ah, yes, Patroon Kilian; the armed patroon is

what the hurghers call him. We know him well."

"Is he in New York now?"

"Yes, indeed. He never leaves the island. Kilian

Van Volkenberg is too great a man to let himself

go far from port. His ships need his attention

every day. Now, when I saw yon ship in the offing,

I said to myself, "Tis a ship of the patroon's.' But

you seem to say not."

I had said nothing of the kind; but I let the mat-

ter pass without correction, knowing that it was

only another effort on his part to learn the mystery

of my arrival.

"How can I get to New York from here?" I

asked after a short pause.

"There is a good road direct, not more than

eight or ten miles, with a ferry at the end of it.

You will see a tree with a shell tied up to blow for

the ferryman—he is likely to be on the Yorke side

of the river. Can you blow a shell?"

I could not, never having seen this custom be-

fore, whereupon the obliging host biistled out to

find one. He returned shortly with a in-'g*^ sr a shell

in his hands, by means of which h i'.Vn^. jd me

in the manner of using it as a horn. The trick was

not difficult to learn, not so hard by half as whist-

ling with your fingers in your mouth, which feat

! never did learn to do well. But after five minutes
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practice with the shell I could l,!ow as mournful a
tone as you ever heard on the moors of a spooky
night. *^ ^

My music lesson over, I went to my room As
soon as I was alone I took out the pocket Bible
that had been the companion of all my wanderi-gs
I opened it at the book of Ruth; this book was my
favorite reading, for my sister's name was RuthMy separation from her long years before this, my
great search and heavy disappointment had at last
led me to this point in my wanderings. But there
was still a strong hope in my heart; and hope will
keep the pulse bounding even when the shadows
are dark.

But before I continue my story, let me go back
and relate the strange events which resulted inmy being set on shore in the dead of night like a
criminal, from one of the ships which was under the
disp easure of his royal majesty the king.
When I was but a lad of three and twenty mv

parents both died and I was left the only pro-
tector of little Ruth, my sister, who was then a
child scarce fifteen years of age, She was a bright-
faced, cheery sister, who did as much as a full-grown woman could have done to make our mod-
est home in Paris comfortable and happy. I prized
her more than life and would not let her go outof my sight. In this respect the more caution wasneeded because the long Huguenot peace was
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drawing to a close and people of our faith were

subject to ail manner of persecution.

Our heaviest troubles began, of course, in the

year 1685, when King Louis revoked the Edict of

Nantes; but for years before that the Huguenots

were afflicted with innumerable unjust restrictions.

There was one of the king's decrees that caused

more confusion than all the others put together.

This was the law permitting children at the age

of seven to renounce the faith in which they had

been bred, and to enter the Roman church. Every

kind of inducement was held out to persuade them

to acknowledge belief in the Catholic religion.

Once confessed, they were considered to be under

the jurisdiction of the priesthood. When dolls,

fairy stories, idle promises of childish pleasures,

failed to make a mere infant nod to some statement

mumbled by the priest—when all such ways of

seducing little children failed, they were often

shamelessly kidnapped and carried away to a con-

vent by force. It was mainly against this latter

danger that I had to protect Ruth, for she clung

so tenaciously to me and to our Protestant faith

that I had no fear of their cajoling her by any fair

and open means.

One day Ruth and I were walking in the fields

near the edge of Paris. We were on our way home

about twilight, and Ruthie, as I called her then,

danced ahead of me like a golden-haired butterfly.

She alwavs danced—bless her heart '.—and carried
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THE FLIGHT FROM PARIS 7

sunlight wherever she went. Suddenly, while she

was passing the dark gateway of a court-yard, a
priest in a black mantle stepped out from the

covered way and caught my sister by the arm.

"Come in here," he cried insinuatingly, at the

same time drawing her swiftly towards the door-

way.

Ruth resisted, and then the priest clapped a big
hand over her mouth so she could not scream.

Shame on him ! And she a mere child ! But he
was reckoning without me when he made that false

move. I was at her side even before he noticed

me. He called for help and soon brought another
priest to his assistance. Even so, it was only two to

one, which was hardly fair considering my size and
the fact that I had been bred to arms. It was a
dreadful thing for me to do, but, in a trice, and
without even stopping to draw my sword, I had
stretched one of them unconscious upon the
ground and sent the other crying for help, with
his blood dripping all the way.

For the moment, the rashness of my deed quite
overcame me. I had struck a priest. In those days
the penalty for such an ofTence could be none other
than death; and Ruth would be left alone to worse
than death. She and I resolved to fly from the
capital and to escape from the country altogether
if we could. We packed what little of value we
possessed, and in twenty minutes had left our lodg-
ings behind us. It was our haste only—always ex-
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cepting the grace of God—that saved us from

immediate pursuit. Even so, it seems a miracle

that we got out of the city and found ourselves

safe upon ihe road to La Rochclle.

Ruth bore up very bravely in those hard times

and never spoke a single word to reproach me for

my hasty act. She sang pleasant songs to me on

the way and would comfort me by saying that she

was not tired, though I knew she must be weary

enough to lie right down in the road and give up.

On the third day after leaving Paris we fell in with

a party of Protestants and continued our journey

with them. We were thankful for their company

at the time, but it would have been better had we

not met them, for their flight was known to the

authorities and was the ultimate cause of my sep-

aration from little Ruth.

These fugitives had already made arrangements

with a ship owner at La Rochelle to transport them

to England. We had at last come to a little stream

almost within sight of the town and of safety when

we were overtaken by four of the troopers of the

Paris guard. A narrow way led down to the place

where we should cross the stream. We thought

that the advantageous position of this path would

enable two of us to keep back all four of the

guardsmen. We cast lots to see which of us should

defend the others and one of the lots fell to me.

Ruth was much grieved at heart when she knew

that I must stav behind and risk capture while she

)'^

•*>,

I
hi

V
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and the others went forward; but she said bravely,

"Do your duty, Vincie boy, and the Lord will take

care of us."

The guards fortunately had no gun? and were
armed only with short swords. We held them at

bay for some time; then, making a charge together,

they killed my companion and I was left alone to

bar the path, with a deep wound in my shoulder
which prevented my using my cloak as a guard.
The rest of our party of fugitives escaped, but, on
the arrival of some more soldiers, I was disarmed
and taken to prison.

For some reason, I never discovered what, I did
not suflfer the penalty I expected. Instead of being
led immediately to the scaffold, I was kept close in

prison among others ci my faith whose only crime
was an attempt to avoid the oppressive hand with
which the church of Rome strove to drain the life-

blood of the Protestants.

During the long months of my captivity, I pon-
dered much upon little Ruth. Where had she gone?
I thought that England was the destination of the
party we had fallen in with. Sometimes I pictured
my sister in America, alone in that far off land; but
a little thought would convince me that she was not
there. Ruth was a hopeful girl. She would never
bring herself to think—unless she heard of my
actual death—that I should not come to her event-
ually. In that case, where would I be so likely to
look as in England? No, Ruth would not go to
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10 PATROON VAN VOLKENBERG

the colonies. As I thought about her whereabouts

I became more and more sure, and at last I was

certain, in my own mind at least, that she had taken

refuge in England.

At the end of a year a happy accident opened

the way to my escape. I shall never forget the

burden that fell from my shoulders, the long breath

of unutterable, thankful relief that I drew upon the

day I crossed the French frontier into Holland.

I left my native land with my mind firmly resolved

upon two things: the first was to find Ruth; the

second was to bring confusion to the church of

Rome, the slayers of God's people, the tormentors

of me and mine. Wherever I should meet a Catho-

lic,—sleeping or waking, in sickness or in health,

—

he was my enemy.

I made my way at once for England, where I

inquired diligently for my sister in all the great

cities. A year of this searching brought me no

tidings and exhausted my slender means of sup-

port. Then I fell back upon military service for a

liveHhood. My great strength and my skill of

fence soon found me employment. I could even

choose my master in a way, and managed to take

service with those who would lead me into distant

parts. You may be sure that during all my foreign

campaigns I never lost sight of the darling desire

of my heart. But as time wore on and I did not

find her, I became less and less positive that Ruth

was still alive.

I
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In the years that followed I walked in many
strange cities; in all of them I searched the streets

hungrily for Ruth. I glanced up into windows; I

peered down into cellar ways; but I never saw a
familiar face. Once I penetrated in disguise to La
Rochelle itself. Even there I could hear nothing of
Ruth or of the ship-master who had taken her to
England. I began to doubt whether she had es-
caped at all. At such moments my fierce resent-
ment against our oppressors grew bitter as gall.

More than once in those stern, tumultuous times,
I fought under the banners of the Protestant chiefs
of Europe, and my blade was no sluggard.
At last a new fear began to haunt me day and

night. What if I should meet Ruth and not recog-
nize her

!
She was fifteen years old when I lost her.

How a girl changes between fifteen and twenty!
I must look now, not for the slim childish figure I

remembered, but for the full roundness of a woman.
How often I had—and as I grew older it occurred
ever the more often—how often I had looked into
faces that I felt sure I had seen somevv^here before.
Then, when it was too late to follow, I would be
startled with the idea that perhaps the person I had
just seen was Ruth. Such moments wrun? mv
heart. ^ ^

At last, after eight or nine years of fruitless hunt-
ing, I found myself again in England. I had long
since abandoned all hope of finding Ruth. I be-
came the trusted servant of an English lord. I
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was now three and thirty j ears of age, though
people who judged from my appearance thought I

was older. King William was on the throne and
my master stood well in the sovereign's graces.

Everything, so far as worldly prospects went, gave
promise of a happy life. Then of a sudden my
master fell under the displeasure of the govern-

ment. With the quickness of a summer storm,

misfortune came upon him. Two months afler the

first thunder-clap he was a condemned prisoner in

the Tower, and I once more masterless and adrift.

This calamity occurred in the year 1698, a

twelvemonth before my arrival in New York. I

had saved some money and, strange to say, there

came to me suddenly and without reason a new
conviction that I should yet find Ruth. But where?
There was only one place in the world where she

might be and in which I had not sought for her:

America. My resolution was immediately taken to

set out over sea and resume the hunt that I had lat-

terly neglected. With this intent I journeyed to

Bristol, where I intended to take ship at once.

%
I
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CHAPTER II

THE MAID AT THE MARINER'S REST

Bristol was then the second seaport of the king-
dom; only London surpassed it in the number of
ships sailing from its docks and in the amount of
hurly-burly, shuffling traffic in its streets. I ar-
rived in the city near sundown of an evening. As
soon as I had had a bite to eat I set out for the
water front. The Mariner's Rest was the principal
tavern, and thither I went to begin my inquiry for
a passage to New York.
A maid served behind the bar and soon brought

me a mug of ale. I could not help but notice her
frail figure and sorrowful eyes; she looked some
two or three and twenty years of age, and had evi-
dently seen much trouble in her short life. Her
refined face was wonderfully out of keeping with
her coarse surroundings. Sometimes, when she
had been rudely spoken to by a tipsy sailor, she
would retreat to the back of the room and rest her
head m her hands as if from weariness. Though
I pitied her in my heart, I soon fell to musing upon
other things. My mind was always on the alert
now about New York. I constantly pictured my-
self wandering along its streets, casting searching
glances to this side and that, as I had so often wan-

13
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dered here in England when I still believed that

Ruth was somewhere near at hand.

I was so wrapped up in my fancy-hope that I did

not notice how the room was filling nor how the

noise of mingled oaths and ribald laughter of the

common herd had risen to a din. I did look up soon,

however, in time to notice the entrance of a sea-

man whose appearance was exceedingly unlike the

rest. He wore rich clothes, and a jeweled sword

by his side; he was tall, kindly and benevolent look-

ing. This man—I took him for a prosperous mer-

chant who commanded his own ship—made his

way laboriously through the crowd of tables, nod-

ding now and then to someone he knew. When
he reached the farther side of the room he sat down

a few chairs away from me. There was a patroniz-

ing look of contempt on his face and he turned

his back squarely upon the company. The girl, per-

haps, had been the first to notice him, and her face

brightened at his appearance.

"Will you take me?" she asked, eagerly, as if

her life depended on the answer, as she set his glass

before him.

"This is no life for the like of you to lead," re-

plied the seaman. "Yes, I'll take you and I'll do

th- best I can to find a home fit for you and your

pn tty face to live in."

At that moment a cry of "Wench, wench, I want

sc^me rum," took the girl back to her uncongenial
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task behind the bar. As soon as she was gone I
moved my chair nearer to the new comer.

"Will you pardon me, sir?" I began. "I have
arrived from the country only to-day and am a
stranger here. Can you set me on the track of a
ship for America?"

"That I can very quick. I am Captain James
Donaldson of the Royal Lion. She sails for New
York the day after to-morrow. I can let you have
a first-rate cabin and good rations to boot if you
don't eat too much. You have no idea what a swift
and steady craft she is."

"Good," I exclaimed joyfully. "You may count
upon me as a passenger."

"Tut, tut, you are as hasty as the girl there.
You have not seen the cabin yet, nor do you knowmy price."

"I dare say we can arrange that to our satisfac-
tion.

"One can never tell," he said, with a shrug of
his shoulders. 'Tolk are so particular in these
days; but come to me in the morning and I will
show you over. I know you will like her. I must
be going now. I only stopped in to speak a word
with yon lass. The pretty little wench is going
with me on the voyage."
He left the tavern immediately, and I remained

for some time longer watching the girl come and
go about the room with her easy grace and soft
manner. Suddenly her attractive face filled me with
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a sort of half fear. A fortune teller had once fore-

told that I should meet my wife in some such place

as this. What if this girl were— ! Bah! I should

not let such a thing as that get between me and

my hunt for Ruth. You cannot appreciate the force

with which this recollection took hold of me unless

you remember the new conviction, a sort of pre-

sentiment that I should at last find Ruth. I always

profess great disregard for superstition, out in my

heart of hearts I am more or less affected by it.

For this reason I got up hastily to go out, meaning

to escape from the rttractive presence of the pa-

thetic looking maiden. As I stopped at the bar to

settle my score I was again impressed by the fine-

ness of the girl's features and could not suppress

my curiosity.

''Yours is a strange face to see here," I said while

she was counting out my change.

"No stranger than yours," she answered. "You

and Captain Donaldson are the only gentlemen

who have been here tonight." She heaved a sigh.

"I wish they came oftener."

"You are going across the water with him, I

believe."

"Did you hear?" she asked in a low, earnest tone.

"Please do not speak of it aloud. My master would

treat me ill if he knew I was going to leave him."

"Never fear," I said, turning to go. "God be

with you."

"Pardon me," she said as if to call me back. And

4
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THE MAID AT MARINER'S REST 17

then, "Oh, pardon me again. I made a mistake."

I left the tavern wondering what the last excla-

mation meant, for she had dropped her eyes when
I turned round to look at her again, and her face

assumed a look of disappointment. Yet I was
glad to be free of the place, for I still feared that

she might come between me and Ruth. For the

moment I quite forgot that we should be together
throughout the long voyage.

The next morning I left my lodgings early and
threaded the badly paved streets that led to the
harbor. The ships were headed close up against
the shore and I walked beneath their high bows
that projected over my head in a row like the half

of an arched passage. Before long I came to the
Royal Lion. Captain Donaldson was busy direct-

ing the movements of hi:, crew, who were engaged
with crows and ropes in stowing away the last por-
tions of the ship's cargo. When he saw me, he
called to his mate to take his place, and kindly of-

fered to explore the ship with me himself. It was
a staunch brig, for the most part fitted out with
new canvas and fresh rigging. What struck my sol-

dier eye immediately, and what gave the Royal
Lion its best clairr. as a safe conveyance for pas-
sengers, was its preparation for miltary defense. A
goodly number of large brass cannons were
mounted upon the deck, and Captain Donaldson
assured me that his magazine was well stocked
with small arms and ammunition.
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An ocean voyage at the end of the seventeenth
century was a dangerous undertaking. The sea
s-armed with pirates. Many a ship returned to
port battered up with cannon shots and its decks
reeky with blood stains. Other ships never came
back at all, and it was as common to attribute their
loss to the attacks of the buccaneers as to the furi-
ous tropic storms.

Captain Donaldson and I soon came to terms
about my passage. As I left the ship in his com-
pany—for he would go part way along the dock to
pomt out less favored ships and make comparisons
to their disadvantage—as we walked along he told
me vvhat he knew of the lass at the Mariner's Rest,
bhe had come of better folk, he told me, and could
no longer endure her present occupation. Her de-
termination was to go to the colonies and take
service in some respectable family till she could
save enough to buy her a little home in one of the
Huguenot settlements.

"But that is not what she will really do," said
the Captain. "She is too pretty a wench for that.Who knows but that you-tut, tut, man, you are
not married, are you?"
He had recalled my fearfulness of the night be-

fore and there was particular force in its being put
into words by a perfect stranger. He continued to
chafif me about the girl till, when I left him, I half
repented the bargain I had made to sail in his ship.
Yet for all that, and in spite of myself, when night
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came I was sitting in the corner of the Mariner's
Rest. I fretted inwardly that I was there; but I
persuaded myself that I had better get used to her
face amid the distractions of other interests than
to wait and make her acquaintance in the lonely
isolation of the ship.

I found the inn, if possible, more noisy than on
the night before. During the day two or three
ships had come in [vom distant parts and many of
their crews were carousing heavily after the long
voyage. Some of the sailors had already drunk
themselves into a stupor, but by far the' greater
number swore and shouted lustily in their cups.
The cry of wench, wench, rose repeatedly, and at
times the accompaniment of jocose obscenity was
disgusting.

The maid shrank pitifully from contact with the
rude atmosphere about her; yet there was a hopeful
look in her bright, sparkling eyes. This expres-
sion I set down as due to the fact that to-morrow
she would be free of all this and once more in the
way of a decent life. There were plenty of respect-
able homes to be had in the colony of New York
and I had no doubt but that the good captain
would look out for her to the best of his ability.
Two or three times during the evening the drink-

ers fell to brawling. Once at a game of cards a
Portuguese sailor clapped his cutlass across a
comrade's head and threatened to lop off his pate
If he said a word more. His opponent was a sniv-
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landlord angrily. ''Wench, get back to your
place. "^

The sailors are such clannish folk that I fully

T'f"^V'^'P''"'^" ^••^^^•1 to follow the landlord's
attack. Ihere was some violent shuffling of feet
in the corner, and one or two men started up and
took a step or two in the direction of the affray
eager for a row. But before the mob's anger
could come to a focus, someone cried out in amockmg voice :

"Portuguese Tom's got his lobster now."
There must have been some local quip to this

phrase that I did not understand, for it produced a
storm of laughter, after which they fell to drinkin-
agam in the best of jovial good humor. Tom
picked hmiself up, a little crestfallen; but even hejomed m the laugh against him. As soon as the
crisis was passed I turned my attention to the girlShe had not moved a step from where she stood
with her hands clenched and her lips tightly pressed
together. Her position and the expression of her
face were both so full of fearless scorn that I could
not repress an exclamation of delioht

"Bravo!" I cried.

She looked at me and relaxed into the sensitivewoman mstantly. ''Sit down," she said lightly
motioning me to resume my seat. "It is not often
so bad as It IS to-night; but it is over and well over,
too. Thank you, sir; thank you."
Though I had done nothing she had seen that I
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had been ready to come to her assistance. "I shall
stay till the room is cleared," I whispered as she
passed me, and then sat down in my place again to
watch.

_

I remained in the tavern for some time; in fact,
till it wore on towards midnight. Then, a bell
ringing in the town, the landlord rose and advised
his guests to depart. A rule of the city closed all
public houses at that hour. Slowly, by ones and
twos, the riotous sailors took their leave, helping
along those who were too drunk to walk alone
My seat was in the corner where a high buffet
threw me into the shadow. For this reason prob-
ably the host overlooked me, and, for I remained
till the last, he thought that the room was quite
empty, though I still lingered in the shadow. He
stepped to the door to usher out the last guest
On his return he faced the girl menacingly.

_

"What is this you told me to-day?" he demanded
in a fierce tone.

"I am going to leave you, sir."

"Ha, hussy, I don't know about that. By whose
authority are you going to leave?"
"By my own." She did not quail at his brutal

tone, but stood unflinching as she had stood before
the brute of a sailor who had insulted her in the
early evening. "There is nothing in my agreement
to prevent my going when I like."

"There is this in our agreement, wench" he
said, gripping her hand. "We are here alone, and
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I tell you plainly that you do not leave this house.
You know what I can do when I am in earnest."

**Let go my hand," she answered. "You hurt
me."

Instead of releasing his grip he squeezed her
wrist so hard that she cried out in pain.

"Yes, let go," said I, stepping into view.

He wheeled round in amazement and dropped
the girl's hand.

"Who the devil are you?"
The excitement of the evening had told on the

girl's nerves. Her spirit was weakened as we stood
in the deserted room that a moment before had
been a very bedlam. "Oh, take me away," she
cried piteously. "He will beat me if you leave me
here."

The landlord caught up a chair and lifted it

above his head.

"Get out of here," he cried, coming toward me
with a swing of the chair aloft.

"Too fast," I replied, drawing my sword. "Too
fast, my friend. Put down that chair."

He obeyed with a ven ---ncc and I sprang aside
just in time to avoid the blow. The chair broke to
pieces and then I had him at the mercy of my
sword. He was a bully by nature and a coward at

heart. He was soon whimpering in the corner and
begging for grace. I directed the girl to go to her
room and get ready to leave. The main part of her
luggage was already aboard the brig and she had
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left but a few things to take with her. While she
was doing as I bade her, I guarded the innkeeper
and enjoyed the scared repHcs he made to my con-
tmual threats. We soon left him to shut up the
sliop alone and went out into the street.
"You can obtain respectable lodging for the

night in the house next to where I am stopping," I
said. "Will you let me take you there?"
A chill breeze was blowing'from the sea and as

we walked along it cooled my heated temper It
must have had the same effect upon the girl, for
iier tight grip upon my arm gradually relaxed,'and
by the time we reached the second street she was
walking with her usual alert step.

"Monsieur," she said after a while, "from your
accent you must be French."

"Ah, yes, from Paris; but that was many years
ago. There is the house I am taking you to."

"Indeed," she said musingly. "I am from' Paris
too. Are we so near the place? I am almost afraid
to go to a strange house alone." We had stopped
beneath one of the occasional lanterns that were
hung out from houses to light the street. "May I
know," she continued, "who has helped me to-
night?"

"My name is Le Bourse."
"What! What did you say?"
"Michael Le Bourse. Is my name a strange

one?" ^

"Strange?" She caught me by the shoulders
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and twisted me towards the light, looking eagerly
in my face. ''Was I right last night?" she contin-
ued, all of a tremble with excitement. "Is it—can
it be?" Then she threw herself into my arms.
"Don't you know me, Vincie, don't you know
me?"

I held her from me in the light; then I

knew. "Ruth," I cried. I took her in my
arms and covered her face with kisses. For a mo-
ment we had nothing to say to each other there in
the still street under the solitary lantern. There
seemed to be no world outside; only we two: I and
Ruth, for whom I had sought so many years.

"Ruthie," I kept whispering again and again.
"I have found my little Ruth."

t I,

%



CHAPTER III

THE ROYAL LION

How long we stood there in the joy of thatmoment I can never say. We were brought backto a sense of our surroundings by the jarring voice
of someone speaking to us from the sidewalk.

Ah ha
!

Bless my stars if it isn't my two pas-
sengers all in one."

^

It was Captain Donaldson who had spoken, and
I was glad of a friend to turn to, for I was at my
wits end to know what to do. Only a few wordswere necessary to acquaint him with our storyHis genial eyes stood out in amazement as the tale

^nnT rf 'T''''°"
'"^ accidental meeting un-

folded Itself to his willing sympathy

^

"God-a-mer.y me," he cried, striking his chest.
It IS hard to believe how the Lord does go about

It to work His will. 'Twas only yesterday, m"
tress Ruth, that I was charging him to fall in lovewith you, and now I suppose I shall lose both my
passengers. ^

^

He took on a thoughtful look at the idea of los-ing us After a moment's deliberation, however, heclapped his hands together.

"Well, that shall not prevent my sailing at the
usual hour; no not if I have to go empty-cabined
inside and out.

96
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Ruth, who clung to my arm affectionately as if
she feared to lose me again, assured the good cap-
tam that she saw no reason why we should not go
on as we had planned. In fact, though we had
not thought It all out, we saw our way clear to
continue our journey to America. It was a lon^
distance, to be sure, but we had overcome the
greatest obstacle when we had first made up our
minds to go; besides, both Ruth and I were full
of anxious curiosity to see the new land where
so many of our countrymen had found homes of
comfort and prosperity. Suddenly the captain
broke out anew with a surprised question •

"What are the two of you doing here locking
arms at midnight?" ^

I told him our adventure and all about the brawl
at the tavern, and where I intended to take Ruth
to,

"It will never do," he said. "It will never do to
rouse decent folk up at this time o' night. Odds
man, they've been in bed this three hours past, and
It s a warm welcome you'd get at one o'clock. No
no, ,t will never do. Come with me to the ship and
1

11 make stowaways of ye both till morning."
Ihe three of us set out together along the qiuet

streets to the dock. Now that the distracting
noise of traffic was all spent, I found the vague roof
o ship fronts under which we picked our way
silently far different from what it was by day
Every vessel creaked and groaned in a thousand

m
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jc.nts; the air fairly reeked with the smell of
tar and cordage; the heaving, hulks and the tall
figureheads loomino- upon the prows v;ere ghostlym the.r slow rise and fall. I was j^lad to j^et awayrom the lonely neighborhood and reach the RoyalLion; Ruth no less so, for she was a timid child
wlien the excitement of the moment was passed.
Cap am Dornldson offered to provide for us, butwe had so much to talk about that we were quite

content to huddle upon the deck with a pal ofshawls to shield us from the wind
Ruth told me that she had escaped from LaRoche le m safety ten years before and had found agood home in England, where she had weariedthrough the years waiting for me. Her experience

had not been wholly unlike my own. After many
years her mistress had died and, about the sametmie that my good master was sent to the Tower
Ivuth was cast upon her own resources. Berore
h.s event occurred, however, she had given up allhope o my coming. Upon her mistress' dea

she made up her mind t^ go to one of the Hugue-no settlements in America. With this intent shehad set out for Bristol. Footpads and highwaymenon land were then as likely to be met wifh

"
buccaneers upon the sea. The van which broughher to Bristol was waylaid and Ruth, as well as theother passengers, robbed of all they had. She ar-rived in Bristol penniless and had to take what em-ployment came to hand in order to earn a living
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Thus it happened that she was compelled to such
base labor at the Manner's Rest.
"Oh, Vincie," she sobbed. -It was so hard."
An angry tremble shook me as I thought of her

harsh treatment; then I recalled the threat the land-
lord had -lade in my hearing.
"What did he mean when he said that you knew

wliat he could do when he was in earnest?"
"Do not think of that," she answered softly She

was always so forgiving. "It is all past now "

|;iell me what he meant," I continued fiercely.
jJid he ever dare to

—

"

"Hush, Vincie," she murmured, putting her
fingers over my mouth; but I shook her hand
down.

^

"He-must I tell you?" she continued with
hesitation, not wanting to anger me further. But
I insisted that she should speak out. "Well, he
beat me once,—but not hard. What are you going
to do?"

I sprang to my feet and took two steps toward
the gangway; then Ruth was at my elbow. She
gripped me by the arm.
"What are you going to do?"
"Never mind what I am going to do. Let me

go."

"I shall not let you go," tightening her grip.
"Stop." "^ ^

I looked at her in amazement. I remembered
her as a timid child when I used to think out and
plan everything she did. But the case was different
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now. I had a notion to shake her off and was al-
most on the point of sayinjr as I used to, "Hush,
you are a mere child." But there was a look in
her eyes which told me plainly that childhood was
past and that, between us two, I was no longer the
master.

"Let me go, Ruth," I said. But I spoke with-
out spirit, and when I added "Please" she only
shook her head and began to draw me back to
where we had been sitting.

^^

"I am ashamed of you," she said, but very gently.
"Do you no longer read your Bible, Vincie?"

"Aye," I answered, jumping at the chance her
reference gave me. "And it says that whoso shed-
deth man's blood by man shall his blood be shed."

"But he did not shed my blood."
"Give eye for eye, tooth for tooth,—blow for

blow."

"Ah, Vincie, you read only where ycm like; love
thy neighbor as thyself. Have you forgot the par-
able of the clc-':? You must love your enemies
and pray for them who persecute you. Were we
driv n out of home for Jesus' sake to deny all His
teachings and forswear His word? No, no, brother,
do not forget the woman taken in adultery, and
how she was brought before the Christ? Where
were her accusers then? Vincent, turn the word of
God into your own wicked heart before you judge
your neighbor. What shall I say at the great day
if they say to me: 'Your brother did this or that
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wrong act in your name?' Answer me, Vincent
what shall I say then?"

vmcent,

I could make no answer. Her pure spirit over-came me. I could only ask her to forgive me.She bade me kneel down upon the deck just as weused to kneel when we were children. Ruth prayed
that I might come into a better spirit. I was inmuch need of her gentleness, and with great dili-
gence she set to work to curb my resentment
agamst the Catholics, which ten long years of dis-
.ppomtment and continual warfare had tempered
to the hardness of steel. Every morning upon the
deck as we sped across the wide ocean she wrought
agamst my contrary spirit till it was partly broken.My httle Ruth, whom I had protected so zealously
in her childhood, wound me around her finger and
ruled me firmly, but with all the gentleness of love.

^ov If ye forgive men their trespasses, your
heavenly Father will also forgive you." Her words
and the promises she talked about in the goodBook were like music, and T was beginning to be
a better man. "Did we not prophesy in thy name,
and by thy name cast out devils?" She showed me
what all this meant, and that if I went on in the
way I had begun I should some day be face to face
With the great denial

: "And then shall I profess
unto them, I never knew you; depart from me, ye
that work iniquity."

Such wis the burden of her teaching. She
spoke much of the golden rule, and by that text
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she brought me to see how my fierce zeal against

the Roman church was but persecution under
cover of my own selfish faith as the Catholics per-

secuted under theirs. I remember one afternoon

in particular when we were more than half Avay

across the Atlantic. We were nestling- in the bow
of the ship beneath a flapping sail, and Ruth sat by
my side, and teaching me, just as Jesus may have
taught his disciples not to forget what He was
telling them. The sun beat down warm and com-
fortable upon the deck. The merry surface of the

water laughed in skipping sunlight. She had
talked to me a long time that afternoon, and as she

talked a great peace came upon me and little by
little the remorse for my evil ways slipped away and
vanished at her forgiving words.

Suddenly our attention was attracted by a com-
motion on the main deck where the cannons were.

The sailors began to run this way and that in great

confusion. Half a dozen of them started to drag

the canvas covers ofif the guns and to get them
ready for use. Others ran below to the magazine
to bring up powder and small arms. I could not

make out what all this rumpus was about till I

glanced in the direction of the cannons' aim and
saw a large, square-rigged vessel about a mile away,

bearing down upon us like a tower tilted against

the sky. Surely all this preparation must be to re-

pel an attack, and I guessed at once that the

strange ship was a buccaneer. Our passengers were
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ma great scare when they found out the truthA httle baby whose mother lay sick in the cabin set
up a wall of fright at the unusual sounds No
notice was taken of the child, however, till Ruth
took It up in her arms and hushed it to sleep.

Captain Donaldson was the coolest head among
us He spoke some hearty words to his crew and
bade them get ready to fight. Some of them went
forward to man the guns in the bow; others
climbed into the rigging to shoot down upon the
enemy s deck when she came alongside; small arms
were dealt out to the rest of us who stood waiting
near the main hatch. By the time all our opera-
tions were complete the hostile ship was not more
han a quarter of a mile away, and soon she spread
the flag of the buccaneers.

"I knew it,'' shouted our captain, and the crew
responded with a rousing cheer. I could scarce
understand the reason of their joy, but put it down
o their love of a good fight, and the escape from
he humiliation that would have followed all their
hurry if the ship had turned out a peaceful trader.
I think the shame of having made a mistake as to
the character of the approaching vessel would have
smote them harder than a battle. Before the ship
had got near us, all the women were sent below as
a matter of precaution. Very soon two long-boats,
bristling with weapons, put off from the buccaneer.
The two boats tilted merrily along the waves

nil they were half way to our ship. By that time

M
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some men in the pirate's rigging must have made
out the strength of our defenses, for the long-boats
were hastily summoned back and taken on board
the ship again. The buccaneer now came on under
full sail. As it drew near we could see a squad of
men at each end with ropes and grappling irons
ready to lash us fast the moment we touched.
Ten minutes later, after a harmless exchange of

cannon shots, the two ships were lashed fast to-

gether and the pirates were popping over our side
like frogs into a pond. Captain Donaldson had
placed his men in two lines in such a position that
the buccaneers had to jump aboard between them.
The pirates set themselves back to back in the
middle of the ship and fought both ways at once.
Donaldson cut down the leader of the band op-
posed to us. At this his party lost heart and gave
back a step or two upon their comrades. They
were now so close together that one party of the
pirates hampered the other. They fell into con-
fusion, and in two minutes we were chasing them
back into their own ship.

It is always easier to defend than to attack. The
moment the situation was reversed and we stood
upon the offensive, we found our difficulties grown
tenfold. Captain Donaldson's voice rang clear

above the din, bidding his men to stand firm jnd
capture the ship. Suddenly the clamor increased
at a great rate, and I heard hasty orders given to

retreat to the Royal Lion. There was scuffling on
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the deck, shouts, and orders given in quick suc-
cession; then one of the grappling chains broke
with a noise Hke the report of a cannon. Just at
that moment I was engaged in a close fight with
one of the pirates and could not turn my head to
see what was happening. So long as he kept his
sword flashing before my eyes I haa no desire to
look otherwise than to my guard, and my pride
would not let me run. But soon I had him, for all
he was a gooi lighter, and, by the time he slumped
backward

;
a groan, the ships had drifted apart,

and there was fifty feet of clear water between me
and my friends.

Captain Donaldson made every effort to put his
ship alongside again; but the pirates had had
enough of fight for that day and their ship was the
faster sailer. My heart sank as I saw the gulf
widening between us; nor could I catch a last
glance of Ruth, who had gone below with the sleep-
ing baby in her arms at the beginning of the en-
gagement.

In this way our short-lived reunion came to an
end. I watched the Royal Lion drop behind till,

night coming on, I could no longer see her.'
Strange to say, my captors had nothing to say to
me for a while, and left me quite alone as
long as I wished to keep my eyes on the ves-
sel that contained my sister. In fact the treat-
ment I met with at the hands of the bucca-
neers was such as to belie much of what I had

'K
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heard
. oncerning their reprobate character. When

1 passed my word of honor, they allowed me the
freedom of the deck and set no sort of watch upon
me. Some of them who thought that I had
showed bravery in the fight even pressed me to join
their crew, offering me equal rights with the buc-
caneers who had ventured money in the ship.
Though I would not hear to this, I won favor in
other w^ys, particularly by casting their accounts
and by writing fair in the logbook. I practiced a
good hand for the latter business, which was event-
ually the means of saving my life. One day when
I was engrossing the date in large round letters
at the top of the page, the captain, who was looking
over my shoulder, began to laugh. He would not
tell me what amused him, though he imparted it to
his companions. Each one as he heard it looked
at me and clapped his hands for fun. It was not
long,, however, before I understood how they in-
tended to make use of my scanty store of learning.
About a week later we sighted a point of land.

Though we soon passed this cape, I knew by many
signs that we were making for the coast. that
afternoon the chief spoke to me in the cabin.

"Monsieur Le Bourse, you know very well that
you are our prisoner, and we paid dear for you,
too; that was a jolly brush we had with the Royal
Lion. Once more, and this is the last time I'll
say so, you can have full freedom and a share in
the prize money if you will sign our articles."
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"I shall not do it," I replied haughtily. 'Take
yourown way with me."
At that he opened a locker, not at all offended

by my manner, and drew out a suit of black clothes
and a powdered wig which he told me to put on
This done he handed me a book and a silver-topped
cane. ^

"Now walk," he cried, "from here to the port-
hole and back again. There, there, you'll do " he
went on, chuckling with delight. "Now, look you
here. Monsieur Le Bourse, we are going to redeem
you m the plantations for a schoolmaster, for they
are sore in need of a little sense in Lord Balti-
more's colony. That's where we shall set you Onmy life, we'll do it ! And a brave dominie you'll
make in your black coat and wig."

I did not resent this arbitrary^'disposition of my
services. I had expected to walk the plank, and
this was a great sight better than that. So I
waited patiently for this new change in my for-
tunes. On the evening before we reached port I
was seated in the bow of the ship aioiie. No one
was near me, ana soon the captain crept stealthily
to my side.

"We'll bind you out for five years of service," he
began. ^^"Whoever takes you will pay us twenty
pounds." He tossed a purse into my lap. "There's
the money in good pieces of eight, Spanish gold
Never say Ned Teach of Bristol's not a gentleman
of honor."

fi I
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I pressed him to know the cause of so much gen-
erosity; and I learned that the man I had killed in
the fray was a desperate mutineer who threatened
to overthrow th^ captaincy of Teach.

"Now," continued the buccaneer, "you've got
some money, and if you don't find a way to escape
in less than six months you deserve to hang."
The approach of some of the crew prevented any

further talk between us. The next day we ran into
port. I was duly bound out to service in the ca-
pacity of what is called a redemptioner. This kind
of service, I was told, received its name from the
fact that the redemptioner, or bmd-servant, could
buy back his freedom by paying a certain sum of
money at any time after five years of service. It
was into this kind of bond that Ruth had intended
to enter before I found her in Bristol. As I had
given her but little ready money, I feared that fate
had again laid its harsh hand on Ruth and me
alike.

The immediate effect upon me of my service, or
imprisonment, for such it really was, was to undo
what small tolerance towards the Roman church
I had learned from Ruth. The buccaneers bound
me out to a Catholic owner of plantations, and
soon, upon an attempt to escape, he had me
stripped and flogged at the public whipping post
on a crowded market day. I was kept close after
that and not allowed to stray from the spot of my
labors.
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For some time, in memory of Ruth, T struggled
hard agamst a change of heart. But little by
httle my bitter hatred came back to me, and the
mere shadow of a Catholic was something to be
trampled under foot and spat upon. I resolved to
irake my escape, come what would, and to this
end I was alert to every accident that could be
turned to my advantage.
At that time the governments of Europe, and

especially of England, were determined to putdown the evil practices of the buccaneers. Orders
were sent to all the American colonies to arrest
the pirates wherever found. They were by this
means driven froin the larger ports and forced to
frequent the smaller villages on the sea. Some-
times, nay, generally, their visits were connived at
because of their liberal exchange in captured goods
and of the cupidity of the merchants. It chanced
however, that an occasional honest magistrate
made a rapid descent upon some unexpected place
and captured a rover in an out of the way anchor-
age.

I had been in Maryland nearly a year when an
event occurred that offered me a desperate chance
of freedom. Captain Tew, a noted pirate, was dis-
covered lying, in a cove not far away. The planter
to whom I was bound out, and who was also mag-
istrate of the district, prepared to capture the buc-
caneer. By accident I learned his plans. They were
so well laid that, if carried out in secrecy, they
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could not but be successful. I made up my mind
to warn the pirate of his danger, to win thereby

his gratitude, and purchase the means of flight. T

succeeded in my venture by so narrow a margin

that Captain Tew was quite aware that I had ren-

dered him a great service. His ^ratitude knew no

bounds. Though he had intended to sail fj.rther

to the south, he set his vessel northward again in

order to land me near New York, where I hoped

to find Ruth awaiting me. But before we reached

our destination he did me the service I have al-

ready spoken of. Upon the g'ft he gave me the

day before we reached Long Island turned an

important part of my career in the province of

New York.

i



CHAPTER IV

THE BUCCANEER'S GIFT

We made a quick sail from Maryland to the

neighborhood of New York and drew near Long
Island on a bright day in August. The stifT wind
caught up the jetting water from the prow of our
ship and rained it down upon the slant of the waves
with a rattle like sand falling upon the deck. I

clung to the deck with both my hands and my
heart rose higher with every bound of the ship.

"You look merry to-day," cried Captain Tew
at my elbow. "I have good news. The lookout on
the mizzen top has sighted land."

I stretched one hand towards the horizon as if I

could reach Ruth. The buccaneer seemed to

understand my gesture for he continued:

"She's been there a year, you say? That's a long

time to stay in Yorke. I suppose she took service

up the Hudson, perhaps even as far as Albany on
the great Van Rensselaer estate. Do you know
any one in Yorke?"

"Not a soul," I answered, the admission damp-
ing my spirits somewhat. "But I shall hunt up
the Huguenot pastor and inquire of him."

"I mean no ofTense, Monsieur Le Bourse," con-

tinued the pirate. "But if you will take my advice

you will go slow in your dealing with your coun-
41
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trymen in Yorke. I hear they have been on the
fence since the Rebellion :—one year Leisler men;
the next, Jacobites to a man. I don't know much
of the new governor either, curse him, except that
he keeps us out of the port."

He stopped talking and looked down absently
at the buttons of his coat, fondling them tenderly
and turning them up one by one so that he could
look at the device engraved on them.

"Fine buttons, Monsieur, fine buttons. Did you
ever stop to look at the workmanship and the coat
of arms on the back? It goes hard with me to
part with them, it does indeed." Then he cried
out more to himself than to me, as if he had made
up his mind to a difficult task : "You old ungrate-
ful dog! Off with the pair, I say, off on the
instant !'*

With that he drew his cutlass and slashed away
clumsily at two of the buttons which he presented
to me, holding them out on the flat of his hand.

"I'm an ungrateful dog to think twice about
letting them go, but you must know their value.
They came to me from his Excellency, Colonel
Benjamin Fletcher. Ah, he was a merry soul.
When he was governor of Yorke we had no trou-
ble to land, but the present earl sets close watch
upon the ports. You'll find the city as full of
brawls as tobacco is of smoke. There are Jacobites
and Earl's men and the devil knows what besides.
You may be sure of one thing: whatever is at
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stake, Kilian Van Volkenberg will be at logger-
heads with the new earl. When you get there, show
these buttons to Kilian. He brought them to me
from Fletcher. I'll stake my ship and cargo he'll
do all that the love of a good fat bargain can make
a Dutch merchant do."

Soon after this conversation the buccaneer took
me mto his cabin where he presented me with a
purse of money, a pair of pistols, and a handsomely
mounted sword. All these articles put together,
he assured me, were not worth the eye-hole of one
of the buttons. "For," as he said, "old Ben Fletch-
er was a merry dog and profitable to the jolly sea-
rovers."

An hour later we sighted land from the deck.
During the rest of the afternoon our ship stood off
and on, waiting for night. As soon as it grew dark
enough to conceal my landing, a long-boat was
lowered and they put me ashore at Gravesoon. As
I went down the side of the ship. Captain Tew
bade me a last farewell. He thanked me again and
again for the warning I had given him, assuring
me that I had saved him and his ship and all his
crew.

"Commend me to Kilian," he said. "And to
Ben Fletcher, and mind the factions in the city—
and—and—oh, yes, there's Mistress Miriam the
patroon's daughter. Tell her that old Tommy Tew
hasn't forgotten her pretty face, and he'll bring

!i
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lier something from the east when he returns. God
speed I"

The lonjr-boat shoved ofT and soon I was on
land. I have already told how I made my way to

Gravesoon where the host of the ordinary was
curious to know the manner of my arrival, as well
as anxious to teach me how to blow a summons
upon a conch.

I went to bed that ni^ht, as I have already stated,

and rose early the next morning to set out on foot.

The distance to Brenckelen was about ten miles
across the end of the island. The day was bright
and cheery, and the road passed through a rich
country of farms. This region supplied most of
the food for the city and was carefully tilled by
the various tenants of the island. On nearing the
Sound the road, which was a poor, rutty track at

the best, dipped steeply from a crest and in a hun-
dred yards I was at the water's edge. A small
wooden platform floated on the surface and near,

tethered to a tree by a thong of buckskin, hung the
sea shell. I put it to my lips and, thanks to my
practice of the night before, I was able, after one
or two unavailing attempts, to send forth a dull

wail that echoed over the water and back again
half a dozen times.

While 1 was waiting for the ferryman to come
from the Yorke side of the river, my eyes scanned
the town impatiently. The city lay huddled on the
side of a hill covered with verdure. The tiers of
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lower

flaming red-tiled roofs extended near!)
water's ci\^Q vvHerc the white walls of t

houses made visible the cluster of masts s\...^...^ „.
the harbor. Two structures stood out in conspic-
uous prominence before the rest of the town. Ili-h
on the right loomed the Stir.lc Hr.vs, topped bv^a
pomted belfry. To the lei ,-n a I, old hump of
rock squatted the low fort. There th. eye lingered
with most interest. The slcn r .taff floated the
Hag of England. In one corner the double -able
of the fort chapel peeped above the top of the
bastions. What must have been the portholes were
mere black blotches upon the gray face of the wall;
and below, at the foot of a steep clilT, the climbing
surf fretted the rocks with foam.
My eyes were not drawn from the pleasing scene

for fully half an hour. By that time the boatman
had crossed the river. On the way back both wind
and tide were against us and the crossing took
much longer. We passed beyond the greater part
of the town, having it upon our left, and landed at
a httle half-moon battery which projected into the
East River near what was called the Water Gate.
This gate was the eastern entrance to the city
through the Wall, a line el palisades backed by a
ditch that extended quite across the city from the
East River to the Hudson. It formed the north-
ern boundary of New York, and thus it happened
that I entered the city from the rear or landward
side.
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"There is the way to Van Volkenberg manor,"
said the ferryman, advancing one arm like a guide-
post and pointing along a road that vanished
northward among the wooded hills. "But you'll

do no good to follow it now. The patroon will

be in the city to-day. It is all furred up with ex-
citement at the meeting of the new assembly. What
are you, white or blue?"

I assured him that I was a stranger and that I

belonged to neither party as yet; at this informa-
tion he lost all interest in my afifairs. Even from
that distance I could hear the confused din of

shouting crowds bowling along the streets in the
lower part of the town. While I stood irresolute,

trying to decide whether to go north towards the
manor-house or south into town, I caught sight of

a woman in the distance. I made off hastily in her
direction with my mind constantly upon Ruth. I

laughed to myself when, all out of breath, I caught
up with the woman and found her a squalid wife
with clumsy wooden shoes that clattered noisily

over the stepping stones of the unpaved street.

lii this pursuit I had followed the street next
the Wall which was bordered on the left by the
houses of the chimney s\veeps. Now and then a
besooted urchin would run out in front of me,
point to his grimy rags and call out : "Hi, mynher

!

I'm an Earl's lan." This would set him and half

a dozen other sweeps to laughing. I did not under-
stand the humor of the youngster's joke till later
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when I found that white was the color of the Earl's

party. Then the thought of his little partisans

dressed in their sooty rags would set me laughing
with a will.

There was a smell of slops to the street next the

Wall and nothing attractive about its appearance.
I soon came to a turning and, as I glanced down
an avenue curving broadly to the left, I stood still

with wonder. As far as I could see the street ^^"^s

loosely filled with people. They were in constant

motion; now opening into a gap, now closing into

a compact mass from house to house; yet the

crowd did not grow smaller nor did it move one
way more than another.

Above their heads flags projected from every

house-front. Many were white, a few were blue;

the most distant were indistinguishable as to color,

being mere silhouette patches against the sky.

They made a pretty sight, fluttering together in

the breeze as if the houses trembled with the same
excitement that throbbed in the streets below.

Bunches of white ribbons hung from the door-

knobs and polished knockers. Festoons of the

same color looped across the street. Just over-

head, so near me that I had not noticed it at first,

a large placard was suspended over the middle of

the street. It bore in tall figures the inscription

"19 to 5." I accosted a bystander, or runner-by,

for no one was still an instant, and asked the mean-
ing of the numbers.

II
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"Good lack! Are you a stranger? That is our

majority. Ours!"

He twirled a bunch of white ribbons in my face

by way of explanation and then made off towards

the scene of a new excitement. I followed his

direction and began to hear the cry "Marmaduke,
Marmaduke," which was swelling farther down
the street, I followed the crowd which was all

moving in one direction now, and elbowed my way
along with the others. Men, women and children

pressed eagerly forward in the direction of a low

building with a peaked gable that stood on the

corner of the next street. Soon I fell into a walk;

and then we were so jammed together that I had

to fight my way tooth and nail to gain a yard. I

looked over the tops of people's heads to where a

coach drawn by six white horses had been brought

to a stand. A lady had stepped half out of the

vehicle and was about to address the people. She

was a strong, dignified looking woman with angu-

lar features and flashing eyes. She lifted one hand

and everyone became still,

"Men of New York," she began in a rich melo-

dious voice that won its way to my heart immedi-

ately, "on this day of victory and joy, it does my old

heart good to see the people alive to their rights.

When the liberty of the citizens is at stake, who is

their friend?"

The crowd broke into a shout of "Marmaduke,

Marmaduke." A woman who stood next me in
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the street flourished a white flag and cried : -'Three

r%^ 1°' ^'^^ Marmaduke, the friend of the peo-
pie

!
The lady who stood on the step of the coach

knT '" ^^^ ^'^""^^ ^""^ motioned for si-

"Yes, the Marmaduke is the friend of the peo-

's the Earl. Stand by Eari Richard, friends. You
are the strength of Yorke. He is your champion
agamst the blue." She waved above her head

T

flag she had taken from the woman and cried-
Three hearty cheers for the Eari of Bellamont i"'

-«y the time the ringing response had died awayand order was once more restored the whole atti-
tude of Lady Marmaduke had changed. Tears
stood m her eyes and her voice trembled with
emotion.

"Dear people, when it pleased God to take my

friend Helen, he once said to me, 'if by chanceyou should be left alone, never forget the people
"'

I hen she grew brave again, and her deep voicerang clear and distinct. "I shall do all I can, b^.c

She sprang back into the carriage. The driver
struck out with his lash. For a moment the six
white horses reared and plunged till the swaying
crowd gave way in front. The huge vehicle lum

%
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bered forward over the uneven street, followed by
the cheering of the people.

I turned into a deserted by-way, wondering who
this woman wns and hoping to make progress

more quickly towards the lower part of the town.

Even here I met with the same assertion of vic-

tory. Three little bare-legged urchins were bela-

boring a fourth who was scarce able to toddle. He
stood on a doorstep warding off the blows of his

assailants with a stick. The cause of their attack

was the blue blouse he wore;—blue was the color

of the defpi.ted party.

"Hiky tiky, you Jacobite !" cried the three little

soldiers of the Earl. "Come down and fight fair,

you coward."

I caught up the nearest of the three boys an<^

spanked him well for a bully; upon which the other

two fled precipitately into the midst of a duck pond
where they stood knee deep in the slimy water and
dared me to follow them at my peril.

"I'm as good an Earl's man as them," cried the

defender of the doorstep. "But I'll be a Jacobite

now tor spite. Don't come near me, you rebel

brats."

He shouldered his stick like a musket and strut-

ted ahead, offering to accompany me to the next

comer if I was afraid.

I took the little fellow safely to his mother's

doorstep and then continued my way through Kirg
Street to the Slip, whence I could see the whole
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water front and the merchant ships lying at anchor.
I had scarcely reached the battery by the StadtHuys when a crowd of people came pell mell alonffthe square. They were shouting and yelling at a
score of persons who went before and were pro-
vided wuh brooms decked in the victorious whiter^bons m the Earl's party. They were sweeping
he street mdustriously. As they drew near I saw
that the ground in front of them was plen .fully
strewed w,th little blue marbles the size of birds^

IT: , TT" ''"^ "'"' ™ P'^y -^'^ansing
the town of the blue taint of their enemies. Thevdrew near the water, each vying with his neighbor

mco the bay. Ere long they were popping mer-nly upon the surface. At that moment a diversion
occurred m the form of a charge by a company ofmarmes from one of the mercha. ships in the har-
bor. The marines came up the Slip on the runand m two minutes a hot fight began
The brooms were not bad weapons of defenseThe cutlasses of the sailors got entangled in thebrushy ends and sometimes the weapons of the

n"w Lr^r
^"'''

•
'^^" °'" °f 'l^- '-"ds

fet a mf n'
'""?"'^ '^'"'' '" '^'- ''^^ «o"Wset a man yellmg with pain and anger. Mean-time the bystanders amused themselves by eggfnlon the combatants as if it were a cock fight

This sort of thing could not last long. One byone the ends of the brooms were lopped off The
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sweepers gave back and al last broke into flight just

as the sheriff and a guard of six men came to their

reHef. Not at all daunted by the ap]>eavance of the

ofiicers of the law, the marines continaeJ the attack,

now gaining ground, now losing, but keeping to it

with a will.

My blood was up. Swords ringing and mine in

its sheath \<:\i a craven plight. I was for joining
in but did not kiu^v which side to join. Suddenly
the sheriff fell v M'.nded and his men turned tail to
run.

"Cowards," I yelled, flourishing my sword, ''fol-

low me."

They plucked up courage and did as I bade them.
I led them aside some twenty yards to the mouth
of a narrow lane where we were protected on the
flanks by a fence on one side and a house on the
other. Here the fray began again with redoubled
spirit. I had time to notice that each of the sailors

wore about his arm a band of red cloth that gave
his dress somewhat the appearance of a uniform.
Three of them soon lay on the ground by the
mouth of the lane, and I doubt not that they were
killed, for there seemed to be great enmity between
the marines and the city officers. The sailors con-
tinued to fight like fiends, yelling and cursing be-

tween their blows like so many madmen. I have
no doubt they were full of drink, for they did ^^ t

fight well together but often turned on one To-

other, or hamperc'" emselves by crowding i >. 1-
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der to shoulder too close to fight to good advan-
tage. In twenty minutes we had reduced their
number by half. The sobering effect of this lively
scrimmage put a little reason into the heads of
those who were still upon their legs. It was now
their turn to run, which they did with a marvelous
speed considering the fact that they were sailors.
The battle at an end, I wiped the blade of my

sword and continued clown the Slip, casting my
eyes curiously upon the tradesmen's signs. There
were but a few names on the street, though a sym-
bol of some sort stood over the entrance to each
shop. At one place a pair of scissors indicated the
dock barber and peruke maker. A red ball hung be-
fore a vender of cheese; and an empty cask before
every third or fourth door showed where spirits
was sold. I made my way past a long row of petty
shops and small ordinaries till my eyes fell upon
that for which I was looking.

This was a tall, pretentious building decked from
top to bottom in blue hangings. Within the am-
ple doorway I could see piles of boxes, casks, bales
of cotton, and to the rear there were many clerks
bending over huge account books, or skurrying
about with pots of paint in their hands to mark the
numerous parcels for shipment. What made
this warehouse of more interest to me than all the
others was its sign and the name of its owner It
read "KILIAN VAN VOLKENBERG—MER-
CHANT."

i i
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THE JACOBITE COFFEE-HOUSE

When I recognized the name on the front of

Van Volkenberg's warehouse I dipped my hand
into my pocket to make sure that the silver buttons

Captain Tew had given me were safe and ready to

be produced by way of introduction, I crossed

the street and entered the open doorway. A cour-

teous young clerk who desired to be of service to

me regretted that his master was not on the prem-
ises.

"Patroon Van Volkenberg went out not long

ago with Colonel Fletcher," he said. "You know
that the town is in such excitement that the pa-

troon, who is the chief merchant of the city and
also a member of the governor's council, has many
cares upon him. But I am in his confidence and
should be glad—no, is it a personal matter? I

am sorry that I cannot attend to your business. I

should advise you to return this afternoon if you
desire to see him in person. He will probably dine

with Colonel Fletcher or perhaps with the gov-
ernor. You know that Patroon Van Volkenberg
is one of the most representative men of the city.

I see you are a stranger. Would you like to look at

our cellars and see our ships? There are none equal

to them in the whole province."

.54
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I thanked him for his kindness, but said that I
wished to explore the city and would wander about
on the chance of seeing the patroon at large. I
passed out into the busy street and stood at the
door of the patroon's warehouse for a moment in
hesitation which way to turn. A large sign which
projected into the street not far away on my right
mdicated the Leisler Tavern. I turned that way,
intending to find a suitable place to lodge until my
plans became more settled. At the door, however,
I stopped. The room within was noisily full of
people all of whom wore white cockades and
badges. These decorations represented the Earl's
party and reminded me of the fact that the hang-
ings on Van Volkenberg's house were blue. The
Leisler Tavern was evidently not frequented by the
partisans of the patroon. I had better seek farther;
perhaps I should come upon an inn of another
color.

I wandered along, keeping a sharp lookout on
all sides. My attention was much taken up with
the quaint little houses and the curious sights of
this strange city. Before long, on returning from
a near view of the fort which I had already seen at
a distance from my point of vantage on Long Isl-
and, I ran suddenly upon the Jacobite Coffee-
House. This ordinary was draped in blue, and the
empty neighborhood cast upon it the melancholy
atmosphere of de'--,t.

The large interior was portioned off upon three

I' ^

A
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sides into stalls containing tables like those I had

seen in London. Most of the chairs at these tables

were occupied by persons drink'" 'by far the

greater number of people present stood mug in

hand in the open center of the room. Upon my
entrance there was a sudden lull in the conversa-

tion; then they began to whisper among them-

selves and look at me. Every person in the room
was soon staring at me as if I were some public

curiosiiy on exhibition. There was a hostile ex-

pression in their eyes, too, that I could not com-
prehend. I wondered whether, .iter all, this was
really a public ordinary. Had I made a mistake

and blundered into some private place of meeting?

Oil one side of the tap-room in plain sight hung
the governor's license to keep open house. No, I

had not made a mistake. What, then, was the

meaning of this obvious turning of eyes in my
direction? How could I accour' for the hostile

contempt they sl'owed loward me, an utter

stranger?

I crossed the room tn where I saw a vacant chair

in one of the stalls. At once two men who were
also seated at the table I was moving towards,

arose, making a great parade of uieir eiiorts to

get out of my way. The la;. th i followed th'^

treatment vexed me much, i c led out in an
ill temper to the host to fetch iue some rum and not

to keep strangers waiting.
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"Have you a room to let?" I inquired as he set
my liquor down on the table in front of me.

"No," he replied curtly, turning on his heel, and
showing me his back across the room.

Shortly the attention fell off from me somewhat
and the inmates began to talk again. Kirstoffel,
as they called the host, was a merry fellow. He
soon seemed to repent of the rude way in which
he had answered my question, for he saw when I
took out my purse that I had plenty of ready
money. Taking advantage of a moment when at-
tention was diverted to the some disturbance in
r^e street, he came across the room to me and
m<i 'e a qualified apology.

"Gott, man," he began. "Your demand was too
sudd- I have got no rooms here to let out. They
wer( all thr vn into one for that what-you-call-it
Jacobite CL o meet in. No, I have no rooms."
As he seemed to be friendly, I asked him why

my entrance had been the cause of so much atten-
tion. He was about to answer when the people
who had been temporarily attracted to the door
came pouring back. The tapster laid his finger on
his lips, shook his head at me in a warning sort of
way, and then stalked haughtily back to his place
as if to affect his customers with the largeness of
his contempt for me.

I was all alert to discover the clew to th's treat-
ment. As each of several new people entered I
was pointed out amid whispering and shaking- of
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heads and tlircatcnin- glances. One fellow, a sail-

orly looking man, cried out an angry oath and
took a step or two in my direction. A comrade
caught him by the arm and whispered something

in his ear. At that the fellow gave up his notion,

whatever it was, and soon their interest in me
waned.

Everyone I had seen in the room so far wore
somewhere on his coat or hat a bit of the blue

ribbon that stood for the Merchants' party. It was
not long, however, before I noticed in one corner

a slight, alert man who looked as if he might be a

native of my own country. Furthermore, so far as

I could see, he wore none of the blue ribbon. I

changed my seat so as to come near him. He was
an affable sort of fellow and spoke to me at once.

"You and I seem to be on the under side," he

began. "I wonder you don't wear white."

I told him, as I had told the ferryman, that I was
a stranger in the city and that I had not yet learned

the difference between the parties. He at once

began a long explanation, telling me all about the

Earl of Bellamont and the People's party whose
color was white, and of the Merchants' party,

whose color was blue. Thus begun, I pressed the

conversation further to learn why I had been treat-

ed with so much attention when I came into the

cofifee-house. He did not know. Had I worn
white or no color at all, as he did, they would have

let me alone. There must be something more than
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that. Did I not know? "How could I?" I said,
in answer to his question, for I had been in New
Vork scarce above two hours. All this mystery
was very annoyhig to me, for every few moments
I was pointed out and showed ofT to some new
comer like an animal in a cage.

In the meantime my chance acquaintance, who
mformed me that his name was Pierre, drank con-
tinually and was in the merrier mood therefor.
"I hate these Dutchmen," he said, "with their
dozen pairs of breeches like barrels round their
middles. And the women, ha! Fve seen a very
bean-pole swell out below like a double jib."

This reference to the Dutchmen reminded me of
my desire to see the patroon, and I asked Pierre
if he knew Van Volkenberg.
"Know him? Fd know his bones in a button

shop. You couldn't polish the crabbedness out of
him. I could tell you where he is at this very
moment only—I declare, my head is getting fud-
dled. I must have a gill of rum to settle this weak
beer with." In a moment he came back from the
tap-rail, empty-handed and shaking his head dis-
consolately. '-He will not trust me, not another
stuyver. I'm plum fuddled. Where was I?"

I suggested Van Volkenberg. but he did not
seem to know the name. I handed him half a
crown, but he would not take it.

"No, sir; I'm not a beggar," he said with a lit-

tle dignity. "That would hurt me to the heart.
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and what would Annetje say?" Then he added

cunningly: "You are a man of influence. If you

would speak to him and ask him to extend my
score on credit a little he would do it out of re-

spect to you."

A moment later Pierre was sipping rum to his

satisfaction* and I was secretly a shilling out to the

landlord.

"Where was I?" continued Pierre, whose mem-
ory was improving now that I had got him some

liquor without offending his dignity with money.

"Where was I? Oh, yes, Van Volkenberg. He is

in the room above this one—president of the Ja-

cobite Club. If you wait here you will see him.

They always come in for a sup all worn out and dry

with thinking."'

Pierre soon fell asleep and I awaited the appear-

ance of the patroon. In a short space of time I

was again quite out of the consideration of every

person in the room. They talked in low tones as

people will who have not the honorable sense of

success to be noisy over. They no longer paid any

heed to me, not even when further additions were

made to their number.

I kept my ears open and I soon learned from

the drift of conversation what was the present state

of politics in New York. The recently defeated

Merchants' party had been in power for many
years; in fact, ever since the trial and execu-

tion of the leader, Jacob Leisler. This party's

111*
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grip on affairs had, however, been steadily failing
ever since and it was quite loosened by the arrival
of a new governor. This governor was the Earl of
Bellamont. Upon his arrival in New York he had
at once espoused the cause of the Popular party
as the adherents of Leisler were called. He made
It his especial duty to enforce the Acts of Trade
and to put down the illegal traffic with the buc-
caneers. This unlawful trade was the chief bone of
contention between the two parties. To the Mer-
chants' party belonged all the great tradesmen of
the city, hardly one of whom had not in times past
or was not at that very moment engaged in the
profitable but unlawful exchange of smuggled
goods. It was to continue this trade in defiance of
the law that they stood together against the Earl
In the recent election they had been overthrown
by a large majority. Their defeat was due mainly
to the Frenchmen, which portion of the popula-
tion of New York was then quite under the con-
trol of Lady Marmaduke. She was the lady I had
already seen addressing the people from the step
of her coach.

While I was gathering the above information
piecemeal from the subdued conversation about me
in the coffee-room, my acquaintance, Pierre, had
roused hnnself occasionally, swallowed another
draught of rum, and then relapsed into sleepy un-
consciousness. The group in the room was con-
tinually changing, but the people composing it had

''
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isliii:

I

ceased to point me out as an object of interest.
Two or three men had latterly come in who wore
upon their arms a band of red cloth like what I
had seen on the sailors I had fought against in
company with the sheriff's men. But these fellows
took no notice of me, nor did I recognize them as
belonging to the band we had fought with.

Before long a sudden lull in the conversation
greeted the appearance of two men. Heretofore I
had examined the face of every visitor as he came
in, wondering if he were Van Volkenberg. I now
scanned these two with like attention. The older
looking of the two was a large man, powerful but
spare in build, with a sharp passionate eye. He re-
turned cordially the numerous greetings with which
he was welcomed. Then, for everyone in the room
stood silent as if in expectation of a speech, he
struck his ebony cane with decision on the floor
and began to speak.

j

"Friends, we have suffered a severe defeat and
to-day the Assembly goes into session that will un-
make our laws. But the race is not to the swift nor
the battle to the strong. We are not yet dead
Power shall return to us. Hush " He raised
his cane and made a motion to cut short a slight
attempt to cheer. "Our enemies have triumphed
through the vote of the Frenchmen. But you must
not let this turn you against them. They are led
by the black Lady Marmaduke. We must bring
them back to our support. They are willing to
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come, but we must not drive them sharnly There
IS one thing I have to tell you that will make you
glad at heart. To-day I have been at the govern-
or s council board. He is at heart our friend. To
be sure he has restored the confiscated propertv to
the family of the traitor Leisler. That strikes hime
agamst us, but he could not help himself. The
attamder was removed in England and he wasbound to carry it out wliether he liked to do so or
not. This victory has been won in his name, but it
IS not of his heart. Do not the two traitors still
iie at the foot of the gallows?"
A sullen murmur of dissatisfaction followed this

appeal Ay, they have lain there these eight
years, cried one. "May they rot in their graves
orever, said another. For a moment the Jr was
tun of sharp, savage curses directed against thememory of the two leaders of the people

i.o"^"ft,"°''''"
^°"t'""ed the speaker, as Kirstof^el

handed him a cup, ''let us drink to the health of our
stout friend. Colonel Benjamin Fletcher "

Fletcher! I remembered that name. He washe person who had sent to Captain Tew the but-
tons that I now had in my pocket. The toast wasdrunk enthusiastically. Then someone sprano-
upon a chair and began to beat time; the compant
followed his example and soon they were all sing-ing this song whi.^h they accompanied boisterously
with the Jingle of mugs and the clatter of feef

i 'i
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"Hi! Ho! Kirstoflfel's brew,
Gi' good den to Kilian's crew;

Klink the can,
Let every man

Drink to Van Volkenberg."

At the last word the tall speaker bowed right and
left, whereby I knew he was the patroon.

I felt in my pocket for the silver buttons and,

taking one of them in the hollow of my hand with

my fingers closed over so as to conceal it till the

proper moment, I rose to approach the patroon.

This act drew all eyes upon me. There was the

same ominous Licence as before, accompanied now,
however, with ten times the contempt and anger

shown at my first entrance. The ill feeling against

me was so evident and, so far as I knew, so without

cause, that I was fairly nonplussed. No one spoke.

The only sounds were the ticking of the tall clock

in the corner and a few taps of Van Volkenberg's

cane upon the floor. He likewise seemed to share

the general resentment against me.

"Mynher," said I, as yet holding the button in

my hand. "I came to ask
"

"Ask nothing of me, villain."

"Ay, he is a villain," chorused several voices.

"Mynher," I began again, astonished at this re-

ception from a perfect stranger.

"Not a word, wretch, not a word to me. I have

no dealings with vagabonds, scum of the streets.

If you have anything to say, go talk to my dogs.

Zounds! Away! Out of my sight!"
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I was about to expostulate, having no idea what-
ever how to account for this sudden burst of an-er
but he raised his cane to strike me. Then I noti'ced'
a narrow band of red cloth about his left arm justbeyond the elbow.

^

"Hush Kilian," said the companion who had en-
tered with him. ''Do not anger yourself."

t'lsh! May I not strike a dog?"

Kilia^'
"""^ ^°' ^"^ ^"^ ^°' ^""'''^^- ^^^^^^^^

The patroon was visibly affected by this rejoin-
der and made an effort to control himself.

You say you don't understand what I mean^"
he contmued in disdain, for he had given me 'achance to profess myself ignorant of offense. ''Haveyou not stood against my men? Have vou notdrawn your sword against the Red Band? Bah

nf°^ JT.!^''^'
^'"°^ ^"^^"^ '' ''' to kill the men

s Lfll^";f • ^^" ^'^^" ^-^ f- th^^ if there
is a law left m the province."
He had begun this speech with a measure of

elf-control. But as the words followed one upon
another, he spoke quicker and quicker, and with

n.!f r .""T ?^'''' '^ ^'' ^'''^ ^^^^'^^d himself
to such a height of passion that his friend interfered
a second time.

Je^lTt^''
^^'"" ^''''' ''' ^^^^^ times andwe mu be on our g ,ard, You know your fail-

ing-. What if you shold make some " Hespoke the rest Be ic-w that I could not hear it It

;;2J!2™«if'™°^'»BT;
22!!^?'*'"*'*M
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had the effect, however, of calming the patroon.

'TItar the man," continued his friend. ''Hear what

he has to say."

"Alynher Van Volkenberg," I explained, "if the

men I fought with on the Slip this morning were

your men, I can only say that we gave and took

fair blows. Half a score of men fighting two or

three or four is what no man of honor will stand

by and see unstirred. I fought fair and I confess

no crime. I should do the same against the very

troops of the Earl."

"Damn the Earl !" burst out the patroon.

He shook and trembled with rage. This time

there was no holding him back. He stormed up
and down the room, cursing me, and the Earl, and

even his companion, for trying to quiet him. What
had been the outcome of our altercation but for

an accident I do not know. Just at that moment
Pierre, who had been sleeping quietly on my rum
all this while, roused himself and stumbled to his

feet. When I had first spoken to him a short time

before, he was merrily drunk; by now he had swal-

lowed himself into a royal state for quarreling.

"Hi, my duck!" he hiccoughed, as he lurched

across the room. "At it again, eh?"

The room was dumb at this sudden outbreak

from an unexpected quarter. Pierre drew upon
him the attention of us all except the man who had

entered with the patroon. His eyes were fixed
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upon Van Volkenberg, his hand was laid upon the
patroon's arm.

"Come with me, KiHan," he said in a voice so
low that few heard it. ''You are wrought up to-
day. You cannot trust yourself. Come home
with me. Remember how much depends upon
your coolness."

"Old man," Pierre cried as he tottered indirectly
out of the corner where he had been asleep. "You
will set your dogs on me, will you?"
There was almost no sound from anyone Only

the slow tick of the clock and the sand crunching
beneath Pierre's feet. Van Volkenberg trembled
with fury, but was unable to speak. His compan-
ion tried m vain to drag him from the room. Pierre
stopped two steps in front of them.
"Take that," he cried savagely, emptying a glass

of rum on the patroon's waistcoat. Then, waving
his arms drunkenly, he began to sing

:

"Klink the can,
Let every man-

Down with Van Volkenberg."

In the uproar that followed I was aware of but
two facts. The patroon was dragged off by his
companion through one door, and Pierre by the
crowd through another. In the midst of the push-
ing and shoving about the street door someone
plucked my elbow. It was KirstofYel. the host
with his finger to his lips.
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"His offense is ducking," he said, jerking his

thumb over his shoulder towards Pierre. "But you.

Gott, man! You've killed three of the patroon's

best men. I would not be in your shoes for a

month's brew. You will be up for ." He
pointed significantly, first at his neck and then at

a beam over head. "Take my advice. Seek you
the French dominie. He has got a great hold

on Lady Marmaduke as well as the governor. But
don't stand still on your legs or you will hang
fast by your neck."

The fact that I was in unusual danger on account

of my part in the brawl of the morning came home
to me now for the first time. I resolved to take

Kirstoffel's advice without delay, feeling keenly the

danger of my situation. I inquired where the house

of the Huguenot pastor was and then asked the

name of the person who had been so eager to

restrain the patroon's wrath.

"That? That was Colonel Fletcher, the gov-

ernor of the province before this one came to the

fort."

It was a strange coincidence that I should be

thus thrown against the only two men in New
York from whom I had expected any help. All

this time T still held the silver button clasped in

my hand. I put it back into my pocket and set

out along the street in search of the minister who
I hoped would be able to assist me out of my
difficult situation.



CHAPTER VI

AN INTERVIEW WITH THE EARL

The French pastor met me at his door with a
cordial welcome. I laid my case before him with-
out reservation, telling him how I had joined in
with the weaker party in the street attack that
morning, and how I had encountered Van Volken-
berg m the tavern.

'It is a bad business," he said. "I wish it hadnot happened What can be done? Let me see.What can be done?" He was thoughtful for a few
moments. "We must go to the Ead. Ue is aZ
the city of^cers. Yes, he will do what he can foryou You say that some of the men were killed?"

^

I was told as much by the tavern keeper, andm truth, I guess there were. It was ver/stirring
for a time I think the sheriff was also killed."

It s a bad business, as I said. Van Volkenberg
and his Red Band will ruin the city yet. I must
speak of your case to Lady Marmaduke as well
as to the governor. She is very popular with the
people and stands as leader of our countrymen here
for all she is an Englishwoman."

"I have already seen her," said L "And I heardthem speak of her at the coffee-house as the blackLady Marmaduke."

69
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The minister smiled. "There are two meanings

to that. She has black eyes and a dark skin;

and Lady Marmaduke is a black enemy to the

patroon and his band of soldiers. Ay, she's the

black lady sure enough. But w hat was your mes-

sage to the patroon that he cut short before you

had the chance to deliver it?"

This question reminded me that T should be

thinking of something else besides my own selfish

needs.

"I had hoped to inquire of him some way to find

my sister."

"Your sister?''

"Yes. T ;i;!Vi:: some hope that she is in the

province of New York."

"How comes it that you are here with so little

knowledge of her whereabouts?"

I gave him an account of the last sad year of

our life; our meeting in Bristol; our second separa-

tion on the high seas; and, last of all, the year I had

spent in Maryland. "Thus it was," I ended, "that

I expected to find my sister waiting for me when
I got to New York."

"Ay, take cheer. She is doubtless somewhere
near at hand. Last July, you say? I was in Al-

bany then. I have forgotten it; what did you say

your surname is?"

"Le Bourse."

He repeated the name over again half aloud.

"I have heard that name somewhere," he mut-
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mon n. He vvas silent several minutes longer,
=..l.,,e„,,e.roK-eo„twith,"VVherehaveI^4d

spe"kl^ r
'"',' '" 7°"" ^^'"^"'''er! I dur.c not

den vie fi", v''
' '''""'"'^ '"^ "'""S'^'^' Sud-denly l,e fixed h,s eye on me and, uhile he gazeda look of reccgnitio,, overspread his features

I have heard it," he said, his eyes opening wider

He took both my hands in his and I could feel thattl.ey were ail of a tremble with emotion. "It is

Rodin"' ""71 ^°"'' >'°" •""«' "'^ ''™°k by LaRochelle, and how we east lots years a-one andhow one fell to yon and one to'„,y brotl e; "l

b esse tJ °"' S"''"' ^"'' "^ '^keth away,

th el of ,f"
""""

f
" ^°" ''""'^ fi™ -"d

ad, an old man s prayers have gone up to thethrone that you might be safe
"

We elasped hand :„ silence; mv feelings were

tne lapse of ten years ,n even the happiest lifes stuff for sorrow. What must I haveTelt aftten uniiappy years of wandering and fio^ht of snrrow and disappointment, year^in an7 e'a o";The mm.ster's voice was the first , , b.oak a long
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Bfc

"Let us go to the Earl," he said, but he was

not yet master of his voice.

As we made our way to the fort through crooked

narrow streets my companion was at great pains

to enlighten me still further in regard to the con-

dition of aflfairs in the city.

"Friend Michael, you must know somewhat, so

that you can talk well to his Excellency. He and

Patroon Van Volkenberg are at swords points day

and iiight. I count much on that as telling in

your favor. But his hands are half tied in spite

of all. I wonder that you can look so calm, for

I must say plain the patroon is a powerful man
and clever at the law-twisting. Kirstoffel told you

what it would be, but I hope he cannot bring it

to that. He's a cruel man, a cruel man. What
little Pierre said about the dogs—that was some

of it. Poor little Pierre! He had gone up to

see his sweetheart, Annetje Dorn, at the manor-

house. But the patroon set the dogs on him and

now he will have to be ducked. But it is your case

that worries me."

We had nearly reached the fort. A large green

sloped gently up to the walls. Near the entrance

a dozen soldiers in the gray uniform of the Gov-

ernor's Guards loitered about a public pump.

"Do you see yon dipping trough of stone?" quer-

ied my companion, pointing towards the pump.

"When you get close you can see the Marmaduke
arms cut in the side. That is only one of the
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things she has done to make the people throw
up their hats when she comes along. We used
to get the water we drink from the Tea-Water
pump, which is more than a mile beyond the city
wall to the north. All the wells in this part of town
were brackish till this one was dug and presented
to the city free of cost by Lady Marmadvike. Askanyone—yon tradesman in his shop door, for in-
.tance-who is Lady Marmaduke. Like as not
he will answer that she dug the Marmaduke well
^he has been a great benefactor to the city in
other ways than that, and there is a warm spot for
her m everybody's heart."

Thus, doing his best to keep my mind off the
subject of my suspense, the minister led me through
the great stone gateway into the fort. The build-
ings were ranged along the four sides of an open
court which we crossed to reach the governor's
mansion. We entered this through a wide door
and were sliown into a spacious reception room
from the end of which the Earl came forward to
greet us. He was a tall man of much dignity
with a calm, benevolent face and bright, under-
standing eyes. He welcomed my friend cordially
and then addressed me in a gracious tone

"Monsieur Le Bourse, I have already heard of
you Patroon Van Volkenberg has killed one ofmy best officers, and he says that vou did the same
by three of the sailors of the Red Band. But he
smiled when ' " '

'

iHI

„ Ih

he said it and added, 'If you will not
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prosecute, neither shall I.' The patroon does not

often smile in a case like this, but he smiled to-day

and you are to be congratulated,"

The three of us passed words of mutual congrat-

ulation at my fortunate escape from the evil eye of

the patroon. Then my story and Ruth's was re-

lated to the governor.

**And you say it was your intention to communi-

cate with mynheer for assistance?"

"Yes. I had an introduction to him in the

shape of a button given me by Captain Thomas

Tew."

Bellamont started perceptibly and his face

clouded when I mentioned the nan' e of the bucca-

neer. I stopped short in my talk. More than

once during the account of my adventures my
voice had faltered when I came to speak of my sis-

ter; hence it was that the governor misunderstood

my hesitation.

"Do not haste, my friend. You have my kindli-

est sympathy in your distress. Take your time

and recover yourself."

"It was not for that I stopped, your Excellency."

His eyebrows lifted. "No? What then^"

"I am a plain spoken man, Earl Bellamont; shall

I have free leave to speak what I feel? Your

face showed disfavor when I mentioned the name

of Captain Tew. I am ignorant of what he may

be to you, but I do not wish to compromise one

who has played the part of a good friend to me."
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1 stopped. There was a look of amusement in
the Earl's eyes as hf put out his hand and touched
a bell. A servant appeared who, at the governor's
bidding, fetched a tray with wine and glasses for
three upon it, and a dish of salt. I could hardly
contain my surprise at this unusual proceeding,
nor did I understand its import till the Earl, after
moistening his finger in the wine, placed it on the
salt and then touched his tongue.

"It is an old custom we have in Yorke," he
f=aid, smiling.

"You honor me more than I deserve," I cried in
admiration at the way he had put it out of his
power to use these communications to his own
advantage. For the observation of this custom
meant that we were friends nnd guests, and that
our talk would be held in the strictest confidence.

"I think you will trust me now," he continued
gravely. "If I read your face aright. Monsieur Le
Bourse, you are the kind of man we need in these
troublesome times. Now—if you will be kind
enough to continue your narrative."

I told him all I knew, holding back nothing, for I

had full faith in the man whom I already looked
upon as a sort of patron. He listened with grave
attention, now and then expressing his hearty sym-
pathy in a way that was at once delicate and re-
assuring.

"Here is to the safety of Mistress Ruth," he said
lifting a glass.

I.
i;

'I
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"Safety!" I cried. "You do not doubt?"

"Not in the least. Drink. To a quick search

and a happy."

He rang the bell again and bade the servant

call Bromm, the aged bell-ringer who lived by the

church in a corner of the fort. In a few minutes

a slow deliberate tap, tap resounded upon the

paved courtyard without; next the old man entered,

leaning upon his staff, which he grasped high up

at the level of his head. The Earl advanced to

meet him and took the faithful old man by the

hand.

"How is it with you to-day, my Bromm; and

how is the Juvrouw Betchen?"

"Please your Excellency, she is well, considering

her age. But she was a fair wench in her day."

Then he caught sight of me. It took a moment
of deliberation for him to adjust himself to the

unexpected surprise of a stranger in the room. He
made me a low bow, slipping his hand down the

body of his staff as he did so.

"Pardon me, sir, but I am turned eighty and

I did not see you at first. No offense I hope. My
sister always says—you don't know the girl, do you?

Of course not, but she was a wench in her day

though she's not so comely now. There is a sad

look in her face for her man—him that was to be

her man went to sea and she's waiting for him yet.

That's forty years ago and the girl's turned sixty-
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foiir last Niewe Jarre. Oh, our family has mem-

.Z\ " ^°"' "''"'^''"^
^ ''^"^ t° test, Bronini,"

aid the governor. ''We have good reason to be-
lieve that within a twelvemonth Ruth Le Boursewas bound into service before the Stadt Huys Ifsuch be the case you may have cried the procla-
im at on for her sale. Have you any recollection
ot it.^ Now make an effort to remember. Thename !s Ruth Le Bourse."
The old man planted his staff firmly on the floorand grasped it with both his hands while he

%Tl :

,^^^,"^^"^°^y s^^'^c^l to give him no clue.He knit his brows, changed the position of hishands upon his staff, hemmed and hawed. But at

Ltb^iX^^^^^
''Ay, Sir Richard, I have it. My cousin's secondwifes sister's girl's name was Ruth. I knew whad a Ruth m the family. Ah, we have memorywe Bromms. •^'

I sighed in disappointment. The Earl suppressed
a sn^e and led the crier's vagrant thought's backand forth among his confused recollections of the
pas year But to no avail. He had not the
slightest information to give us and we were no
better off than before.

"Weir the Earl said at last. ''I shall requestyou to be on hand at two o'clock this afternoon,Bromm, to make public proclamation in the mar-
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ket place. It is not unlikely that someone will

have heard of her and can give me information

that we are desirous to obtain."

This broke up our meeting. There was now noth-

ing left to do till the advantage of the proclamation

had been put to the test. As we moved toward the

door of the reception hall, the minister walked

first with Bromm. The governor laid his hand

upon my arm and quietly motioned me to step back

into the room with him.

"Monsieur Le Bourse, we have gone so far in

our mutual confidence that it may be well to extend

it a little farther. There were words of high con-

tention in the council meeting to-day between me
and Patroon Van Volkenberg. What I now im-

part to you is strictly entre nous, as you French-

men say. I trust the patroon's word no more than

—at least I do not understand this sudden spleen

of friendliness. You say that Colonel Fletcher was

trying to soothe him in the coffee-house?"

"Yes, continually."

"Well, you will observe when you come to know
more of our politics that that is unlike Fletcher

too. He is a savage cur. I do not trust either

of them. I should be more at my ease to have the

men of the Red Band baying at my window like

hounds than to have them feed me with words of

honey. Keep your own counsel, my friend. Stay

out of the narrow streets after nightfall. I should

advise you to take lodgings at the Ferry-House.
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It is a quiet place of entertainment, modest an<lremo e from the turmoil of the lo;er to™

>r If tT VTu '''"' '° communica; wit

a
,
ttle of your name as suits your convenience

.1 th,s mvstcry unravels itself so.newhat Fa'well; I may send for you before the day is over "

I
;

•m



CHAPTER VII

PIERRE'S SECRET

!

Good humored little Pierre was ducked for his

offense in the coffee-house. He was taken before

the magistrates who sat in the great room in the

Stadt Huys, and they tried him legally for un-

becoming conduct towards a membei of the upper

class. Against this charge there was very little

Pierre could offer in defense. In vain he pleaded

that he had seen indirectly and meant to empty

the rum upon Kirstoffel. The charge was imme-

diately changed by the grave Dutch magistrates

to drunkenness in order that there should be \o

mistake. Pierre perforce gave way to the inev-

itable. Through the influence of Van Volkenberg

who had not yet recovered from his anger, Pierre

was sentenced to the ducking stool. The indignity

of this punishment was particularly galling to Pierre

because it was commonly reserved for scolding

wives and spinster crones whose tongues were too

long for their mouths.

"I'll go to the pillory, your honor," he said pit-

eously, "or ride the pinch-back horse a week of

market days; but to be ducked like a woman ! And
they say there are great fish in the bay who will

nibble my toes. Your honor, I was only a little

drunk."
80



But the maffistratcs' hearts could not be softciic<laway fron, ,l„,y. Tl.ey «crc b,i„gi„g ,hc culpritom of the Sta<lt Huys at the very „,o„,e„t thathe clom,n,e a„<I I were returning from our visitto the fort W'e met then, with half the towflockmg a tl,c,r l,eels and clangoring for the sporto come. IVrre. slightly sobered by his experiencea tle eourt-room, had plucked up a small a„,onnt
of l.f?".ty. He walked erect as if he had ma<le
.p h.s nnnd to take his punishment like a man.

I looked at Inn, closely and believed that there wasmore stuff to the fellow than at firs, appeared

not IT"-;
'' 7'^ "' ''°''^Secl resentment; sucha look as I should not care to see in the face ofan enemy.

The ducking-stool, which was attached to a low
wheele<l platform, was soon pushed to the ed"e

c atr so titat he could move neither hand nor foot,
a,„l then he was swung out in mid air over the

.Te-,? H r "'-''S'^"-^''^ """"'ed on a platfor.n
"ear. He took out of his pocket a ,ing about ayard long with a small iron ball attached to theondof.t He held one end of the string in
".and and .set the ball to swinging like a^pendu-

"Let him go down," he cried

wat'r "l-,
™""™,"'' ^''"' ^™' =°"^«' ""o ">ewater 1 he crowd gave a cheer and fell to count-ing the swmgs of the penilulmn. At first there
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were not many voices, but the number grew with

the seconds. At twenty they sounded Hkc a dull

roar. At thirty the people were clapping their

hands and stamping their feet and yelling like

mad.

"Thirtv-eight." rumbled the mob. "Thirty-nine,

forty."

"Fetch up," shouted the magistrate.

Pierre was lifted out of the water, dripping and
snorting from his forty seconds beneath the sur-

face.

"Have you had enough?" asked the magistrate.

"No," answered Pierre defiantly.

"Dip him again."

Once more he was mercilessly ducked into the

cold water. The pendulum was again set in mo-
tion. The crowd fell into its boisterous count. I

looked around in dismay.

"Is there nothing we can do?" I asked the dom-
inie.

"Nothing," answered a strange voice over my
shoulder.

I whirled about to see who had spoken, and
stood face to face with Patroon Van Volkenberg.

He was no longer the anger-tossed man I had
seen in the coffee-house. He was now cool and
collected. A sinister smile scarcely rufBed his calm
features. But when he spoke to me his voice bit

like a cold wind.

"No, Monsieur Le Bourse—you see I know your
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name-no. there is nothing you can do. But we
snail meet again."

^

He turned away instantly and was swallowedm the crowd. There was no mistaking the expres-
sion of his fierce eyes. I recalled th . warning
Earl Ecllamont had given me and T clinched my

At that moment Pierre was ducked for the third
time W I,cn he came up the magistrate put the
usual question.

"Have you had enough?"
Pierre's head dropped forward upon his breast.
ies, yes," shouted all. "He nods yes."

They unbound him and stood him on his feetHe fell full length upon the ground, unconscious
and half drowned. At that moment the report of
a cannon boomed over the city.

"A ship, a ship!" shouted a hundred voices
This signal, fired from the Batterv, was the way

of announcing the arrival of a vessel in the port.
The crowd forgot all about Pierre and his helpless
condition. In two minutes the square was va-
cant save for three men: Pierre, the dominie, and
myself.

Pierre was not long in regaining consciousness.
He was, however, too weak to walk alone. T lifted
him m my arms and was about to carry him away
when we met Lady Marmaduke in her chair. She
bade the negro carriers set her down, and inquired
what was the matter.
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"Good lack! Little Pierre ducked for beiiiJ^

drunk! You naughty fellow. How often have I

told you not to do that or I should never speak
you well again to sweet Anneljc Dorn?" She
paused; her face clouded and grew hard and bitter.

I heard her mutter the name of the patroon.

"flere, put him in my chair," she said at last. "I

will attend to him." She got in herself after he
was comfortably stowed away, and then left us
alone i>pon the Slip.

"Just her way," said the dominie. "She'll take

care of him and nurse him and feed him up as if he
were her own child. She is good to every one,

friend or slave, it makes no matter which."

I accompanied the dominie as far as the door
of his house, where I left him in order to continue
my way to the Ferry-House. It was in this quiet

ordinary that the governor had advised me to seek
temporary lodgings. I reached the place without
difficulty and was surprised to find that it was the

very house before which Lady ALirmaduke had
halted her coach when I heard her speak to the

people and bid them to stand fast by the Earl of

Bellamont.

I went in and made the necessary arrangements

to stay there that night, and then sat down to

eat my dinner and to think over the events of

the day. By the time I was ready to rise from the

table the hand of the clock was close upon tlic

stroke of two. This was the time set for Bromm's
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proclamation concerning my sister. I betook my-self o he square before the Sta.lt H„ys where

o he cnei The publ.c excitement of the morninewas somewhat abated; but a fair crowd had eanfe
y .he time Bromm appeared, mar „f ."

'""'' ,'"° ''--"mmers, who beat a sober no tan

nlo^te'd tt :f:?
™"'= "^"^"-^ -P B--

i^c^an to read Ins proclamation. It was shortsmiply requesting in the name r,f fi,„
'

information concerni l hT i ,

^°"""°' ""^

Le Bourse .U ! T^ whereabouts of Ruth

ward tn ,
""^ "'' ""<""? "° one came for-ward to volunteer any information. The drums

s Lful^'l TT' "^^ '"^ P-amationasecond time. Just as he finished, some one touchedmy arm front behind. It was Van Volkenber"at my elbow for the second time that <T Z
Tm'pt ^HetoV;^

''-' cutti„V's:'„f^o^f ,ot

l^kL^n r '
!

"'"'' °' '"^ before hevan.shed in the cover of the crowd; but he hadsaid enough to rouse my anger
"Good luck, Monsieur Le Bourse; but as I saidbefore, we shall meet again. Bewa're of the Red

Ja"J: l';rt
t he'lTt

"^^^ "°''''"^

.Hat set every drop ofbllilX:d;;r'Z
With hot anjjer I sho,,iri i.. r „ ^-^ ^'"g'nig

" ijjti.
1 snouici nave fo lowprl ln'm i, i

he not disappeared instantly. From the Lomentl
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had first laid eyes on this man in the Jacobite Cof-

fee-House I had taken an unaccountable dislike

to him. Even when I advanced to meet him in

the tap-room, I had kept the silver button hid in

my closed hand as if I were unwilling to acknowl-

edge my claim upon him. Now I understood what

had given birth to my unreasonable antipathy. As
he turned away after speaking the above words,

Van Volkenberg made the sign of the cross. The
patroon was a Catholic. How I thanked God I

had received no favor from him! Instantly, as

one sees the landscape at night when the lightning

flashes, there lay before me that scene in Paris of

the black robed priest who years before had caught

my sister by the arm, and whom I had struck down
upon the spot as he deserved. In quick succes-

sion there passed before my mind's eye our flight to

La Rochelle, my ten years of fruitless search, the

Mariner's Rest at Bristol, our last separation

—

finally the public flogging I had received in Mary-
land. All these troubles had been brought upon
me by Catholics. A Catholic was once more
threatening my peace of mind, telling me to be-

ware. I little knew then how much greater cause

I had to hate the patroon for wrongs already

done to me and mine. I thought only of the

present instant. I felt that we two were fated to

—

God knows what! I gripped my hands together

and wished that I could hurry time.

Bromm repeated the proclamation again, but re-
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ceiyecl no response. He marched back to the fortand soon the crowd drifted into smaller groups
I returned to the Ferry-House to nurse my disap-
pomtment alone, hoping also that some wordwould come from the Earl concerning news re-
ceived at the fort. I found Pierre sitting alone in
a corner of the public room when I entered the
i^erry-House.

Well,
'
I said. "Have you recovered?"

'P^^te," he answered; then he blew out his lipswith an explosive shiver. ''Ow, it was cold! But
1 was in great luck."

"Luck, Pierre, to be ducked?"
"No, not to be nibbled. There are great fish inne bay. He leaned forward and continued in alow confidential voice. "Lady Marmaduke gaveme such a dinner. You cannot imagine it. Therewas wine right out of France. Do you think if Ishould happen to be ducked again she would hap-pen to come along?" ^

I could not forbear to laugh and Pierre smiled
too. His face, however, soon changed, and his
jovia expression was replaced by the hard look that
I had seen in his face when he walked to the place
of his punishment.

u„? ',f

"^^h^'-e ^°r ^ purpose, Monsieur Le Bourse,but- He stopped and looked about him as if
fearful of being overheard. His lips almost touchedmy ear as he said, "I don't mind the ducking. Ihave been ducked before. It was the man who did
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it. I shall have my revenge. Are we together

on that?"

He put out his hand and I clasped it.

"I thought so," he continued. "But you do not

know the half."

Again he manifested some fear of being over-

heard. He said that the patroon was too great a

man to be talked about in a public place like this.

Would I walk a short distance into the country

beyond the Wall? He had news that should be

lieard only by me. I was indeed glad to go with

him. We left the city by the Land-Gate, and soon

came to a little bridge over a narrow creek.

'This is the Kissing Bridge," he said with a

forlorn sigh. "Annetje will never cross the bridge

with me. She always makes me walk in front."

Annetje Dorn, he told me, was his sweetheart.

She was a bond servant at Van Volkenberg manor-

house and maid to the patroon 's daughter Miriam.

"Ay, that she is; bond servant to the patroon

just like your sister." He clapped his hand quickly

over his mouth. "Oh, I did not mean to let it out

so soon."

I gripped him by the arm. "What do you mean?"

"I said that you did not know half of what you

have to hate him for," replied Pierre fiercely.

"Your sister Ruth was bound out in service to

Kilian Van Volkenberg."

I was now to learn the stuff that was in Pierre.

His jolly manner was but a garment. He cast
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him. ^ ''''"' "°* suspected in

"There are hm half a <lozen persons in New Yorkwho know what happened to your sister darednot speak openly to-day when Bromm was cryt"

For God's sake, Pierre," I interrupted. "Tellme what you know of my sister
"

H,s vague hint that I did not know half of what I

inc crnestness of my voice afifected him H„dropped the side threads of his own affai "„d S=nto a direct relation of my sister's fate Sh. ,

"ff ""; "^''""" ^°™^'sontd had li el

I saw her more than once," said Pierre "She

£"k,'.S r. r;,;,' "! * " *~i-vcry one said that, Annetje like the rp«fHer lot was none too easy at the manor tTsay that Mistress Miriam took Ir at "1J f'^standing between her and the pat^ "
'°'

h •;

d}M
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"Was she abused by him?" I asked.

"Ay, that she was."

I was past being angry. My thoughts did not

take in the situation at the manor-house all at once;

instead I found myself thinking of the Mariner's

Rest and of Ruth's treatment there. Something in

Pierre's face bade me give up hope, as if a heavy

blow had fallen. Suddenly I turned and caught him

by the shoulders with so quick a motion that he ut-

tered a startled cry.

"Tell me, Pierre. For God's sake make short

work of this. What has happened to her?"

Instead of answering me, the kind hearted fellow

burst into tears. "I cannot," he wailed. "Oh, I

cannot; it will break your heart."

"It is past that, Pierre. Is she dead?"

"You have guessed it. God forgive me that I

have to say it."

"Pierre," said I. "Go over there by the bridge

and wait for me till I come to you. I shall follow

you soon."

When I was next aware of outside things, Pierre

stood by my side with his hand upon my shoulder.

"You said you would come to me soon and you

didn't. That is why I came back." He put out

his hand kindly. "It is hard work to bear ill news.

I would have spared you if I could."

We walked silently around the small lake by

which we had stopped. I felt in a daze and was

more than once aware of the pressure of Pierre's
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hand as he guided me gently by some obstruction
over which I might have fallen. Under the first
weight of this piece of news, I felt only grief at the
death of my beloved sister. It was not until I
had in a measure recovered my self-control that
I began to think of the manner in which she
had met her death and of the vague hints about
the patroon that Pierre had dropped. Then, with
the pain of comprehension when it comes too late
1 recalled the sneering smile upon the patroon's
tace as he accosted me in the crowd before the
Stadt Huys.

/But we shall meet again," I cried aloud, uncon-
sciously repeating his words to me. ''He knew
It when he spoke to me, and he sneered at me "

I
turned upon Pierre. "Tell me further. What had
ne to do with her death?"
To this question Pierre would give no answer.He could hardly say, he said. My heart sank, for

1 saw from his face that he was afraid to tell
the truth.

"Come back with me, Monsieur Le Bourse Letme take you to Lady Marmaduke. She knows
the whole story. She will tell you."

Impatient as I was, I was content to wait. The
blow that had fallen upon me was so great that
I could scarcely think. A child could have led
me. For the time being I had no will of my own
Pierre took me by the arm and led me forward.'We had nearly reached the bridge on our return

1 ki
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M when the clatter of horse hoofs fell upon our earsH along the road.

Hi "Hush," said Pierre. "It is the patroon."

H
He drew me back behind some bushes, where

we waited in silence the approach of a numerous

1
armed cavalcade.
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CHAPTER VIII

LADY MARMADUKE

We had halted behind some willows that over-
hung the brook beneath the Kissing Bridge Over
this bridge ran the road, which led north from
the city through the length of the island to Harlem
passing on the way the manor-house and park of
1 atroon Van Volkenberg. We had scarcely con-
cealed ourselves behind the bushes when the for-
ward members of the cavalcade came in sight. Two
horsemen led the way, wearing the red band upon
their arms and carrying blue pennants upon
staves that were th ust into their stirrups. Next
came the patroon. At his side rode a slight al-
most dwarflike man with pale features and snow
white hair.

"That is Louis Van Ramm," whispered Pierre
as the dwarf drew near the bridge. "It was he
let loose the dogs on me."
The patroon himself, who sat his horse firm and

erect, looked forty-five or fifty years of age From
time to time he would turn in the saddle and glance
back with satisfaction upon his score of followers
who rode two and two behind him. He was their
feudal chief. The clanking of their harness, the
irregular clatter of the horses' feet upon the hard
road, the look of respect with which every eye met

93
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his—all this inspired the patroon with the feeling

of satisfaction that showed so plainly in his finely

modeled face. They rode by, over the hollow

sounding bridge and up the long hill, till the last

sharp sounds fainted in the distance. Only the

rustling tree tops and the rippling brook remained

to disturb the soft stillness of the autumn after-

noon.

Pierre rose and I followed him; first up a steep

footpath and then along the highroad till we came

within sight of the town. When we arrived at Lady

Marmaduke's, Pierre led the way to the back en-

trance, telling me to wait in the servant's hall while

he sought admittance to my lady's presence. He
soon returned to me with the command to follow

him.

"She will talk to you," he said, as we threaded

a long, dimly lighted corridor, "Do not fear. She

is a good friend though a hard woman. I have

let her know what I have already told you. She

will tell you wdiat else there is to be known."

In answer to Pierre's knock a soft voice bade

me enter. It was not such a voice as would sug-

gest the "hard woman" of Pierre's description. It

was the tender, feeling voice I had heard when

Lady Marmaduke spoke to the people about her

husband—when she spoke to them tremblingly,

straight from the bottom of her heart. Pierre

thrust aside the drapery of the door and I stepped

into the room alone.
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she- Umw) her task a hard otic, and she was loth

to begin ii. "I think I have seen you before. Were

you not with the dominie when 1 found Pierre?"

I nodded and for a while we were both silent.

"Madam," I said at length. "Anything is better

than suspense."

"Poor child," she murmured tenderly.

Even yet she must cross the room to adjust the

curtains before she found voice to continue. She

resumed her eat by my side and cleared her throat

two or three times.

"It is seven or eight months since your sister en-

tered service at the manor-house. For a while all

went well enough. 1 heard often about her through

Annetje Dorn. Dut things never go well there for

long at a time. I saw Ruth now and then and her

cheeks grew pale and her eyes hollow. I think

she must have done much weeping. She found her

lot a hard one, much harder perhaps because the

patroon cast longing glances at her pretty, win-

some face. Yet he held her only as his chattel. One
morivhig she was found in her bed—dead, Michael

Le Bourse—dead on the twelfth day of last July

—

I say the twelfth of July."

Short as her narrative had been, Lady Marma-

duke had worked herself into a state of excitemenL

that I could not comprehend. It was certainly not

due to me nor to her interest in my affairs, for she

rose ana '-'•ode up and down the room as if talking

to hersdf :. •..•
; ttc-^y oblivious of my presence, all
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troon. Her weak body conld not stand the torture

and she died. That is his story, but it is a lie. It

is a lie—for I—I stood in the dead of night and

saw the grave dug up. I looked at her body with

my own eyes. She had not been branded."

We had resumed our seats. I felt like moaning

but I had no voice for words. This strong woman

charmed me as by a spell. Her manner showed

that there was still worse to come.

"Yet she had died, and in some way that the

patroon found it necessary to lie about in order

to conceal the truth. Annetje has told Pierre that

on the night your sister died she is sure she heard

the patroon visit your sister's room.

"Don't," I cried. "Anything but that. I can-

not stand that. My Ruth, my little Ruth !" I fell

to weeping and found great relief in tears. Lady

Marmaduke became all tenderness. She stroked

my hands, and then put her arm about me and

walked up and down the room as if I were a girl.

It was long since I had felt the need of an arm

to rest on, but I turned to the strength of hera

like a child to its mother.

At length she stopped short and took her sup-

porting arm away from me. "You will have time

enough to grieve," she said. "You must be a man

now." I looked into her face and understood why

Pierre had called her a hard woman. But perhaps

he had never seen her other side as I had !
"Yes,

Michael," she continued. "It is time you trod
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upon your weakness and became a man. Do you
not see your duty? Are you not ready to take
your right?" She held me off at arm's length and
looked sternly into my eyes as she pronounced the
word "Revenge."

"I shall kill him to-night," I answered.
Her only response was a sharp snap of her fin-

gers. The hound she had rebuked before bounded
joyfully to her side. She stooped and parted his
shaggy hair with her fingers.

"See," she said, showing me a deep scar upon
his side. "This was the work of the patroon. The
dog would have torn him to pieces but I called him
back. Would you have me kill him with a dog?
No—I have a score of servants in my house who
would do as you say you would do, servants who
would kill him to-night if I lifted my hand. But
you are not my servant nor shall you do it either."

"But " I remonstrated, and got no further
before she interrupted me.

"Don't but me! You and Pierre and I—each
of us has his word to say to the patroon. But we
shall say it like men. Though Van Volkenberg is

a merchant he knows what war is and understands
the game of life: What is death to such a man as
he is if he does not know why he dies. I shall
ruin him first. With the help of Earl Richard, I

shall make him taste of the bitterness of life before
I give him death to sweeten his woe. Before God,
he shall find death sweet unless I fail. You shall

•
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not kill him till I give the word. Do you prom-
ise?"

She laid her hand upon the cross-shaped hilt of

my sword.

''Will you swear upon your sword? Will you
stay here, not as my servant but as my friend?

Will you work with me to bring God's judgment
on this Roman Catholic?"

Her last reference wakened all my bitter

thoughts. I fell on my knees before her and took

one of her hands between mine as the old custom is.

"I swear to be your man," I cried. "I will be

loyal to you and to the Earl, who is your friend. My
sister's blood shall not dry unavenged, but I sur-

render myself to you. Henceforth I swear to be

your man."

She lifted me and kissed me on the forehead.

"We have free manners here, Michael. If you have

a sister whose blood cries out, I have a husband's.

The patroon brought the news of his death. 1

know he murdered Sir Evelin. I have seen it in

my dreams. This great hate of mine could not

come without some cause in nature. We shall

play well together, Michael, you and I."

She took me by the arm and led me through the

passages of the house, through many turnings and

up narrow stairs to a little gable room.

"This shall be your room. I will instruct the

servants that you are to come and go as you please.

I am setting out now to keep an appointment with
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the Earl. He too is engaged in a death struggle
with the patroon. Methinks the three of us shall
win a victory."

With that she left me alone. I glanced about
the room which contained everything for a per-
son's comfort. From the window I could look out
beyond the Wall to the rolling hills covered with
woodland. Then I threw myself upon the bed
and put my face in my hands.

^. t
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CHAPTER IX

THE RED BAND AT DRILL

When I think back upon the mysterious occur-
rences of the night which followed my introduction

into the household of Lady Marmaduke, I hardly

know how to tell them. It was not till long after-

ward that I knew exactly what I had done that

night. I was like a man gone half asleep. Surely

I ought to bear no blame for my lack of reason.

For the last ten years, with the exception of those

short weeks in Captain Donaldson's ship, I had
been searching endlessly for my sister. During
that long period there had been moments of de-

spondency; at times my search was quite neglected;

yet never for an instant had I given up all hope.

Now everything was at an end. My life seemed
snapped in two. Had such a blow come ten years

before I might have cursed God in my folly. I

might have plunged recklessly into the first danger
that awaited me. But years of restrained im-

pulse had greatly changed my character. I had
passed the rash age of youth, and now I almost

sank beneath the burden that seemed greater than

I could bear.

In this state of mind my little room in the gable

of Marmaduke Hall was too confining. It seemed
103
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as if I could not get my breath, and it made my
head reel to look down from the high window. I
could see the swaying trees upon the hills beyond
the city, and they seemed to beckon me to come to
their solitary shade for comfort, and I went. I can
recollect very little of what followed. I remember
that I paused once by the city gate to look back
at the house which I had left. A picture came into
my eye of the relentless woman who had told me
news that was bitter as wormwood; yet she was
kind and considerate withal. I turned away and
set my face towards the sighing woodland.

I threw myself down on my back beneath an oak
tree. There was a small patch of blue sky visible,
and now and then a bird swam lazily across it. Did
I fall asleep and dream, or did I rise and walk about
unconsciously? I do not know much of what I

did; but soon I was walking. I was not aware
of the exact moment when I began to move, nor
how long I had been winding my way in and out
among the trees when the sound of sobbing grew
upon my ears. It startled me and I began to look
around and to follow the sound without knowing
just where I went, in that vague way one is so used
to in dreams. Soon I came upon a woman kneeling
in the grass. She was very beautiful and my heart
went out to her for she was weeping bitterly and
seemed in great distress. My appearance must
have scared her for she hastily covered something
upon the ground and then sprang up in great alarni!

I ft h
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She was dressed in a white robe that floated about
her Hke an angel. For just a moment she let me
see her sweet tear-stained face; then she was gone.
Her dark hair and sorrowful expression made such
a lifelike impression upon me that I almost thought
it could not be a dream. Yet in a moment she had
vanished like a breeze. Near the spot where she
had stood the grass curved upward over a small
mound. I drew near to examine what from its

appearance I thought should be a grave.

When I first came upon the woman she made a
hasty move to cover something upon the ground.
At the head of the grave I spied a loose sod which
I lifted. Beneath it was a flat stone inscribed with
the one word "Ruth." I fell on my knees and
wept. Surely God had sent me a vision! I lay
full length on the grave, kissing the cold stone
and plucking blades of grass to strew upon it in

place of flowe-s. How I thanked God for this

dream
! He had led me into green pastures. Thy

rod and Thy staff, O God, they comfort me

!

Suddenly the visitant reappeared.

"Sir," she said. "You are in sore trouble."

I pointed to the grave. "She was my sister."

She was startled by this and eyed me with a
doubtful anxious look. I cannot recall what she
said to me, but after a while she opened the bosom
of her robe, whence she drew forth a small ivory
minature enclosed in a gold rim.

"See; your sister wore it before she died."
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I looked. It contained the counterfeit of my own
face hke one I had given Ruth upon the ocean.
God IS merciful, but His mercies are quick to come
^.nd go. The vision disappeared; yet its blessed
presence had made me feel that I had stood close
in Ruth's heart to the very end of her life even as
she had stood in mine.
There follows a blank space in my memory dur-

ing which I can remember nothing. The trees
at last seemed to force themselves into my con-
sciousness again. They tramped by me in an end-
less procession. I grew cold and began to shiverA sharp pricking attacked my legs. I looked down
to discover the cause of this sensation and saw that
1 was standing in water up to my knees. Like a
flash It all came over me; I had been walkin- in
niy sleep.

I waded back to the shore and sat down to think
Ihe place was all new to me, I had not the least
Idea where I was. A narrow rim of gravely beach
encircled the little lake into which I had stumbled-
but this told me nothing, nor could I see the least
sign of a path. So, after a few moments, I gotup to walk around in the hope of discovering some
beaten path that would lead me out of the woods
As I walked I kept dwelling upon what I had

seen in my dream. It never occurred to me that
perhaps I had seen a real person. To be sure, mvmemory was so vivid that I was tempted to say •

How could it be a dream.?" For all that, I never

I'
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doubted that it was a supernatural appearance. My
only thought was that our Heavenly Father had
sent me this in my distress to comfort me, and
to assure me that Ruth's last thoughts were of
me, and that she still watched over me in heaven
as on earth.

As I said, when I came to myself in the water
I was in full possession of my wits though I did
not recognize where I was. I had wandered into
a narrow lake whose cold water had chilled me into
consciousness. I waded back to the shore and set
out along the ribbon of pebbly beach, hoping to
find a path. The trees were close together, over-
hanging the steep bank. By this time I must have
been abroad in the woods for some hours for it

had now become dark and the moon was up. It
was not long before I discovered an ascending
footpath, very narrow, and cut in steps up the bank.
From the top of the cliff to which this path led,
the ground sloped gently through the woods
towards the north. The trees became more and
more thinly scattered as I went forward. Soon
I was aware of a reddish glow in the branches
ahead of me. As I drew near the light became
brighter and flickered like a fire. Sharp sounds
of clanking metal fell upm my ears and, from time
to time, a quick word or two of command in a
ringing voice.

Twenty steps farther wrought me to where I

could see the source of the light and sound. The
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woodland ended at a level, grassy plain that ex-
tended a quarter of a mile towards a towered build-
ing, a huge pile of shadows and dim walls At
regular intervals before it were planted burning
cressets. They were arranged in a large square
on the lawn so as to send their vagrant lights and
shadows dancing over its gloomy walls. A com-
pany of men stood motionless within the square of
torches, like troops in regular order. Suddenly
another sharp word of command broke the stillnessA sparkling flash from every man showed, what
1 had not noticed before, that each man was armed
with a sword. I looked close for the commander-
but not till he spoke a second time could I make
out his position on a terrace in front of the house
I started violently when my eyes fell upon him.
The leader of this band of troopers was Kilian Van
Volkenberg. I had come upon the Red Band at
drill in the dark woods at night. 'The patroon
and his Red Band will ruin this city yet "

the
dominie had said to me. A hundred or more of
his armed men were now before me. Surely this
was a dangerous gathering ! They were well-armed
and perfectly drilled like the regular soldiers of
the king.

The host at Gravesoon had spoken of Van Volk-
enberg as the Armed Patroon. Now I understood
the meaning of the term, though I did not know
till later that he was the only patroon in New York
who had organized his retainers into a regular mili-

•'!«
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tary band. No wonder the authorities looked

askance upon this new departure in the province,

and feared a serious clash between him and the

governor. How just these fears were will soon be-

come apparent; but at that time I was so ignorant

of affairs that I thought this company—so suggest-

ive of European customs—quite an ordinary sight.

While I stood in the shadow of the trees, gazing

upon this group of soldiers, a woman came out of

the house upon the platform. Though I could not

see her face at first because of the shadow where

she stood, most of her body was in tK? compass of

the light. She was dressed in white and, like me,

watching the drilling of the Red Band. After ten

minutes had elapsed, she stepped forward and

touched the patroon upon the arm. When the

light fell upon her face I was startled mto a cry of

recognition that would have betrayed my presence

had the troopers been alert for signs of intrusion.

She was the woman who had appeared to me in

my dream.

The patroon turned to her and made an angry

gesture to depart. She withdrew into the house

immediately and I saw no more of her. When
the company of soldiers broke up for the night,

they disappeared right and left, passing around

and behind the house. Van Volkenberg entered

the manor-house by the same door through which

the woman had retreated. From what I had been

told about the position of the manor I was able
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to find without difficulty the road that led to New
York. As I walked along it my mind was full of
the mystery of the strange woman I had seen upon
the terrace, and of her I had seen in my dream.
Had I really met some one, and had I been but
partly conscious of the fact? I could not tell. Of
one thing, however, I was aware. My spirit had
returned to me. As Lady IVIarmaduke would have
said, I was a man again. I was now f^rm with
determination. I had been through the valley of
the shadow. I had come out with new strength
ready to f^ght the good fight. I felt myself to
be God's avenging minister, destined to bring pun-
ishment upon my sister's murderer. I knelt down
in the dusty road, where I prayed to God for power
and guidance. I rose from my prayer buoyant
and eager in> spirit.

Still I could not get my mind away from the
woman. Were they one and the same person or
had I made a mistake? The woman upon the ter-
race must have been the person Captain Tew had
spoken of as Miriam Van Volkenberg. But if she
was the patroon's daughter, how came she to figure
in my dream? What trick of fate had coupled her
and Ruth and me together in this fashion? Then
I recalled what Pierre had said: That the pa-
troon's daughter had loved Ruth and had been
treated badly on account of her afifection. That
seemed to explain the fitness of it all, but it did not
reconcile the reality with the dream.

M
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In this frame of mind I approached New York.

I continued to ponder that sweet, wistful face.

Gradually, as I walked along in the dust and dark,

I became anare of a narrow pressure about my
neck. I put up my hand and touched a strange

piece of ribbon. I caught at it in surprise. My
fingers closed on a small locket. I held it before

me in the moonlight. It was the ivory miniature

in a gold rim; the very picture of myself that the

woman had shown me in my dream. Then I un-

derstood. I had met Miriam Van Volkenberg in

the woods. She had recognized me from the pic-

ture in the locket and had given me this keepsake

from my sister.



CHAPTER X

MY FIRST COMMISSION

When I returned to Marmaduke Hall I found
every one in bed asleep except a lad who had been
left to attend me to my room. He informed me that
his mistress had been impatient at my absence, had
inquired again and again where I could be, and at
last had given up waiting for me, very much vexed
at my failure to return.

"She was in a great state to see you," said the
lad, "and she left word for you to be at her break-
fast table early, by nine o'clock."

In spite of the fatigue of my wanderings, I was
awake betimes. While the clock was still strik-
ing nine I entered the dining hall. Lady Marma-
duke sat alone at a table in an alcove that opened
out of the main room. When she rose to greet
me, which she did cordially, I noticed that shelield
a sheet of paper in her hand.

"If this letter from his Excellency," she said,
pointing to the paper in her hand, "had not ar-
rived before you did, you would have tasted of my
tongue. I had a round scolding ready for you,
but this letter shall give you a chance to explain
yourself."

She was playful in her manner, yet I could see
that she had been considerably put out by my
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absence the night before. I made haste to ac-
quanit her with my story, though I said nothing
ot the mysterious woman I had seen

"Ah, Michael," she said when I was done "I
forgive you and you must forgive me for bein-angry u.th you. Yet I had better cause than you
think. Listen to this passage from the governor's
note which came to me less than an hour ago

Fortune seems to smile graciously upon us.The ship came no nearer shore, nor did any of itscrew condescend to visit the town. Perhaps they
have concluded to wait till to-night.'
"Do you understand that, myMichaeP A

strange ship has anchored in the lower bay It is
probably a pirate ship and Earl Richard and I had
planned to have you watch it; but when I camehome you were not to be found. However, it has
turned out all right after all."

She glanced out of the window, but soon re-sumed her speech.

f Z? ^T^ °^ "^^"''^ ^^^^ t^^ buccaneers are
forbidden the use of the port. Van Volkenberg hasmuch dealing with them. This fact I know but we
cannot prove it. Oh, if we could only trap him
once in a secret meeting! We want a handle
against him." She brought her fist down on the
table with a blow that made the dishes rattle "I
tell you we must have a handle against the scoun-
drel or we can do nothing. You need not look
so amazed

;
but I forget how ignorant you are We
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are to meet the Earl at eleven o'clock. I must
give you a lesson in affairs so that you will know

p'f .'"?
'x^'

*''^"'§" "^°"^- You remember
i^letcher? He was the man you saw with the pa-
troon at the coffee-house. He was the former gov-
ernor and a worse wretch never walked the streets
of Yorke. The pirates bribed him, and the mer-
chants bribed him, and he bribed them back for
he was sore in need of friends. Then, to curry him-
self mto further favor, he began to deal out the

tf f w.r^^'"''- ^' ^"^' ^ h""^^^^ square
miles to William Pinhorne to make him a patroonm the Mohawk valley. He sold both sides of theHudson River as far north as Albany. There is
hardly a square mile in the whole province that can
be bought honestly for love or money."

I interrupted her to ask information concerning
the geography of the province, for I was as ignorant
of that as of affairs. When she had satisfied my
curiosity she continued.

^

"That is why the king appointed another gov-
ernor As soon as Fletcher heard of this check
upon his practices, he showed his knavery in a new
ight. He leased the King's farm, which should
by right go to the support of Earl Richard's house-
hold. He gave the center of the island to Van
Volkenberg so as to have a friend near at hand.The dog had the impudence to title the patroon
with this very house. This estate was deeded tomy husband during his lifetime, and Fletcher gave

Hi
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It to the patroon from the clay of his death, not-
withstanding the fact that Sir Evelin was alive at
the time of the grant. Earl Bellamont has reversed
the grant and only yesterday, the first day of the
new Assembly, this estate was given to me andmy heirs forever. Van Volkenherg swears he will
have It yet if he has to fight for it. We shall see
about that."

A servant came to the door to take orders formy lady's coach. She told him to have it ready be-
fore eleven, as she intended to wait upon the Earl at
that hour.

"Bellamont prides himself on his gentle blood "

she continued as soon as the servant had left us
alone. "But it is a great clog to him at times It
was all I could do to get him to permit you to watch
secretly upon the strange ship that has come into
the bay. He is greatly addicted to open means and
he said that it would be taking an unfair advantage
to spy on people of whom we knew no absokUe
harm But I urged necessity and told him flatly
that if he did not I should commission you to do
It myself. That fetched him. In spite of his fine
blood he IS jealous withal. The very idea of some-
one plotting without his help sets him on end with
cunosity. Mark my word, before we are done with
this affair we shall have to jog our own gait if we
are to jog at all. You must fight a rogue with a
rogue s tricks. Never forget that. However we

ft
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must be careful not to ruffle the Earl and not to set
his jealousy agog."
A little later I was booted and spurred and ready

to ride at the side of my mistress's coach. We set
out, accompanied by her numerous retinue of state.
At every street corner we were greeted with cheers!
for the common people loved her well. I noticed
that more than one of the persons we passed on the
way showed surprise in his face at seeing a well-
mounted stranger in the place of honor by the
coach. We passed the Jacobite Coffee-House and
among those who stood upon the upper balcony to
see us pass was the patroon. He frowned sullenly
m answer to Lady Marmaduke's dignified bow of
recognition, w':ich sign of displeasure caused her to
break into merry laughter.

"I shall drive the old fox into his hole yet," she
said in an undertone, when we had passed the
tavern. "But he is a crafty old fox. No one can
deny that."

At the outer entrance of the fort I dismounted
and led Lady Marmaduke through the stone arch
and across the paved court to the governor's man-
sion,

"The Earl was struck with your hatred of the
patroon yesterday, even before I told him the story
about Ruth," whispered Lady Marmaduke. "Do
not be too nice about accepting his commissions.
He will be glad of whatever you do, though he may
not altogether approve in advance. His great fault

lU
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is in delay. Sometimes he gets stirred up and acts

like a whirlwind, but generally he wastes time by
waiting for a better chance. I have persuaded him
this time; that is, if he has not cooled over night."

Lady Marmaduke explained to the Earl in a few
words whatever was necessary to account for my
non-appearance the night before. He then pro-

ceeded to interrogate me closely about all that had
passed between me and Captain Tew.

''You see, Monsieur Le Bourse, these enormous
tracts of land that have been granted by my prede-
cessor in ofifice must be annulled or the proper
revenues cannot be forwarded to my royal master,
his majesty, the King."

"Your own table cannot be furnished either,"

added Lady Marmaduke, "unless you get back the
King's farm."

"Quite true, but that is a small matter compared
with what is due to my beloved King and master.
I well remember the day on which he informed me
of the high honor he had conferred upon my un-
worthy self, which fact he graciously made known
to me with his own royal lips. 'Richard,' he said,

'you have used your sword well for me. Now, I

want you to use your head. These enormous grants
by Fletcher must be annulled. But it must be done
legally; I will not have a bad example set in the
use of the law. I have implicit trust in you.'

"

"Indeed, your Excellency," broke in Lady Mar-
maduke. "I wish he had shown that trust to a little
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more practical advantage. He might have given
you more power to act for yourself."

^^

"I am somewhat restricted," replied the Earl.
"Beshrew me! That is an ungracious reflection.
The King has planned all for the best. Though I

must report to his council for approval, the delay
gives me all the more opportunity to make certain,
to collect more weighty evidence. I wish I could
utilize this matter with Tew. I shall not, however,
lest I compromise Monsieur Le Bourse."
"The transaction is so old I don't believe it would

do^us much good," said Lady Marmaduke.
"I have no doubt but that we shall soon stand

on firmer ground," continued the governor. "Has
Lady Marmaduke informed you of what I intend
you to do?"

*Tn part," I answered.

"The matter as it stands at present is as follows.
At noon yesterday a ship was sighted coming into
the bay. As is our custom always upon the arrival
of a ship, a welcome gun was fired from the Battery.
Instead of coming up to the city like an honest
trader, the ship cast anchor and has remained in
one place ever since. She is a suspicious looking
craft, probably a buccaneer who is afraid to enter
the port now that the laws are so stringent against
them. It may be one chance in a hundred—"

"I should say one in ten or two," interrupted
Lady Marmaduke.
"By your gracious leave," answered the Earl with

1^^
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a courtly bow. "The chances are even that the
ship is here to communicate with Patroon Van
Volkenberg. If you are wilHng to help me, what I

want you to do is this : To be ready at a moment's
notice to keep an eye on any sailors who may put
off from the ship, for the purpose of coming into

the town. I shall cause a sharp lookout to be kept
and send you instant notice of their arrival."

We soon made all the necessary arrangements in

order to carry out this plan. The Earl did not ex-

pect any one to come ashore from the stranger ship

before night. He knew, however, that I should be
prepared to act quickly when the moment for action

came. He gave me a key that would enable me to

come and go in the fort at will, but told me not to

make use of it unless in absolute necessity. He
also gave me another key to the private postern
that opened through the wall of palisades on the

west side of the city next the Hudson River. I had
a few additional preparations to make on my own
account and engaged, when they were done, to

remain at Marmaduke Hall till sent for by the Earl.

I attended Lady Marmaduke back to her coach and
bade her farewell for the time being at the gate of

the fort.

''I have business on the Slip," I said when she
was seated.

Her eyebrows lifted in curiosity. "What is it?"

she asked.
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I wondered to myself who was jealous now of
plotting without her knowledge.

"I must learn my way about the city."

"Nothing else?"

"And obtain some sort of disguise."
"Anything else?"

"That is all I think of."

"Ah, very well. Be back in time to dine with
me. I do not like to sit alone when there is news
in the air."

We set out on our several ways. I had not felt
in Guch good spirits for many a day. The likeli-
hood of danger, the opportunity to do something,
above all, a good horse between my legs, put mem countenance again and joyed me in spite of fate.

Pierre, my acquaintance of the day before, was a
barber. I set out for his shop immediately upon
leaving Lady Marmaduke. I found him alone and
explamed to him that I was employed on important
busmess, and that he must make haste to procure
me a suit of clothes in which I could disguise my-
self as a sailor. Instead of setting about the task
which I thus imposed upon him, he made a comical
gesture of dismay and stood fast where he was.

"It's of no use," he said. 'The Red Band will
see me. They watch everywhere. If they see me
buying clothes and get a look at what they are like,
where will be the use of the disguise?"

I reflected a moment, for what he said had some M
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show of truth in it. After a moment's thought,
however, I concluded that his fears were idle.

"Pish, Pier.e! You are too cautious. Do as I

tell you."

"I tell you it cannot be done. They have their
eye on you; and now that you have come here they
will have their eye on me. What did I tell you?"
At that moment, a sailor of the Red Band entered

the shop and asked to be shaved. Pierre tried not
to look surprised as he se^ about the task. Once,
when he stood with his razor in the air, I saw the
fellow's cheek go white as the lather itself. Per-
haps he was thinking of what might happen if

Pierre suspected what had really brought him into
the shop. A person while being shaved is in an ill

position to defend himself if the barber is murder-
ously inclined. For all that, I set the fellow down
as a bully and a coward. The change in hii' face
convinced me beyond a doubt that he had come
there to spy. It confirmed what Pierre had said a
moment before concerning the watchfulness of the
Red Band; and it was not to be long before I should
have another example of their alert interest in my
affairs.

When Pierre had finished shaving his customer,
the man arose and adjusted his neckband slowly.
Then he tossed a coin into the corner. I soon saw
that this was but a ruse to get Pierre out of the way
for the visitor had a word to say to me. Pierre went
after the coir, which rolled into the farthest corner.

iU._
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The sailor, as he passed me on the way to the door,
said in a low voice,

"The Red Band is not asleep. Beware."
"Ay, beware!" I Hung back into his teeth as he

went out of the shop.

"I told you it would not do," said Pierre, when I

informed him of this little episode. He put the
coin into his mouth and bit it. "This is good
money. That is more than I expected. Now what
do you intend to do?"

I confessed that I was wholly at a loss and should
depend upon his judgment this time.

"Then I shall help you out. I have the very
thing you want up stairs."

"Why did you not say so at first?"

Pierre laughed. "You said that I must go out
and buy it and I wanted to convince you that you
were wrong first."

It was now my turn to laugh at Pierre's manner
of doing things. I bade him take his own way of
procuring what I w^anted. He wrapped up some
clothes and a couple of pistols in a bundle, telling

me that, as a rule, sailors did not wear cutlasses

when they came ashore. The custom was falling

out of use now that the laws against the buccaneers
had become so strict.

"The Red Band always wear swords," added
Pierre. "That is another reason why I wouldn't
if I were you."

Pierre promised to take the clothes to Marma-

I III
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duke Hall within the hour. I left him engaged
busily in his shop, and rode forth into the town in

order to acquaint myself as perfectly as possible
\yith the crooked streets. I had occupied enough
time in this examination of the city when I turned
my steps homeward. I was walking my horse
slowly up the steep hill of Petticoat Lane when T

heard a cry of distress ahead of me. Three men
were having a sharp scufifle over the possession of
a bundle. One of the men was Pierre, and I knew
the bundle must be my disguise. I must protect it

at all hazards, for each of the other two wore the
red band upon his sleeve. I dashed spurs into my
horse's side. In two minutes I had ridden down
one of the men, and with a blow of my fist sent the
other sprawling in the mud. Pierre caught up the
bundle and scuttled away so quickly that I hardly
knew which way he had gone. I drew my sword
and dismounted.

"Get up," I said sharply to the fellow I had
knocked down—the other had already stumbled to
his feet, but he was not good for much. "Get up,"
I repeated, "or someone will think he has found
the Red Band asleep." He got upon his legs,

grumbling and looking sourly at me. "Beware," I

said, as they turned away. "Eat your own word,
beware." This fellow was the very one who had
defied me in Pierre's shop. "Beware," I called after

him again, for they made such good use of their
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legs that by this time they were the width of the
street away from me.
When they were gone I continued my journey,

much impressed by this example of their watcliful-
ness. I was not cast down l)y it, however, though
I mused so deeply on the event that I lost my way
Before I knew it, I found myself again in the center
of the town. 1 took my bearings afresh and started
back, this time meeting with no further confusions
on the way. While passing the Ferry-House I re-
membered that I had not returned there the 'night
before to occupy the room I had engaged. I dis-
mounted and entered the ordinary to find the land-
lora and settle my score. I was surprised to see
Pierre at one of the tables drinking. As soon as I
had settled the reckoning I went across the room
to speak to him.

"They didn't see it," he sn^ ' significantly. "It ism your room and you can wear it safely. He told
me how he had been surprised and set upon sud-
denly in the street. "\'ou were just like Lady Mar-
maduke coming along when I was ducked. That
wme! Don't tell me there is no such thing as
luck!"

I told Pierre that for the rest of the day he must
hold himself in readiness to do my bidding. " Yes."
I answered to a question he asked. "Yes, it is
against him, and you must keep yourself sober."

Pierre tilted up his tankard and began to pour
the beer in a small stream upon the sanded floor.
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"I hate to let it go," he said, disconsolately. ''But
if it is against him, I had rather keep sober."
He looked wistfully at the floor where the b'^er

had drained ofT into a thick layer of sand, leaving
on the surface only a shrunken mass of breaking
bubbles.

"Ah me !" sighed Pierre, rising. "I'll wait in the
Marmaduke kitchen. I hope they won't offer me
wine. It would bring tears to my eyes. But I'll

keep sober, never fear."

I was sitting in my little gable room late that
afternoon when I received a summons from Lady
Marmaduke to attend her. She wanted to know
whether I should like to go with her on her daily
round of inspection of the offices. I was indeed
glad of the opportunity. We visited the kitchens
first, which were large and well appointed. Mar-
maduke Hall, from top to bottom, contained fully
two score of people, and all the cooking for this

numerous household was done here. Beyond the
kitchen, in a bare, clay-floored outbuilding was a
row of great iron pots, each one of which was large
enough to boil an ox whole. Into one of them,
beneath which roared a huge fire of logs, the ser-

vants were lowering some bags of food that were
to be boiled for the live stock. I watched the pro-
cess with interest. When the ponderous iron lid,

which rose and fell by means of a pulley and chain,
was put in place, the steam jetted out on all sides
of it, rocking the lid with a loud clatter, and spurt-

I .1 ;
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ing from under the edge like the spokes of a wheelWe passed thence to the dairy. Then we ex-
amined the stables and various other offices in suc-
cession till we reached the kennels. The thirty ormore hounds barked and yelped at the appearance
of their mistress. She patted them in turn and
tnen we passed on.

;You may wonder at my attending to such
things myself," she said to me when we had re-
turned to the Hall. Then she sighed. ''I try to do
everything myself just as Sir Evelin used to do "

She fell into a reverie and did not seem to notice
when I left her. With one thing and another I
whUed away the time till dinner was over, and it
had fallen quite dark outside. Then, just as I was
beginning to grow impatient, came the summons
from the Earl. It was but a line and was dated
from the fort at half past seven.
"Four suspicious looking sailors have just pro-

ceeded to the Ferry-House. I think they are themen we spoke of. You will watch them and report
as soon as possible.—Bellamont."

I slipped on my disguise, thrust the two pistols
Captain Tew had given me into my belt, and, tak-
ing Pierre with me, set out through the dark streets
to the tavern.

hi
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CHAPTER XI

THE ESCAPE FROM THE RATTLE-WATCH

Within a few minutes after leaving Marmaduke
Hall I arrived at the Ferry-House alone, having
stationed Pierre in a dark court-yard across the
street. I looked in through the door and saw the
four sailors huddled close together around one of

the tables. They talked in careful whispers with
their heads close together as men are wont to do
when they are engaged in underhand business.
From time to time they glanced uneasily about the
room, as if they thought that someone should be
watching. When I came near them, they seemed to
suspect my presence in the first breath. I tried to
draw them into conversation, but succeeded no
better than if I had spc ken in a foreign tongue.
One after another of them, as he could find an op-
portunity, managed to slip away to some other part
of the room; soon I was sitting quite lonely and
deserted at the table where I had joined them.
They, however, had their heads close together again
and were in conversation in another part of the
room. I made a feint at yawning, put my feet on
the table, folded my hands, and in five minutes, for

all they knew, I w^as fast asleep. In reality, I was
listening with both my ears and squinting through
my half shut eyes to see what they were doing.

126
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They took care at first that I should not hear aword of what they said; but by degrees, vhinking, I
suppose, that I was asleep, they grew more careless
in their speech. For all that, I could learn only that
they were to keep an appointment somewhere atnme o clock that night. They glanced often and
so anxiously at the clock that I knew the meetino-
must be of considerable importance. Before Ion"
they ceased talking altogether; then they fell to
dozing in their chairs.

When I saw that they were not likely to noticemy absence, I left the room. I walked along Gar-
den Street towards he new Dutch church for the
distance oi Hit . Js; then I crossed to the shadow
side of the ...oioughfare and retraced my steps
Opposite the Ferry-House is a narrow alley that
leads into a court-yard. It was in this passage, dark
as pitch, that I had stationed Pierre. I turned in
when I reached the entrance along which I gropedmy way with one hand on the wall and the other
raised to shield my face.

"St," I said cautiously. Pierre answered with
the same signal. I took two more steps in the dark,
and then my outstretched hand touched him

'Pierre," I said. "They are in there, but I can-
not make them say a word. Go quickly and rouse
the rattlc-vvatch. These fellows must be taken up
i H make some sort of disturbance against your
coming back to color the arrest with. As soon as
the watchmen have started, run as fast as your legs

I' Mfftj
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will carry you and let me know that they are on
the way."

When Pie- e set out along Broad Street, I re-

turned to my seat in the ordinary where I intended
to resume my watch till his return. My absence, I

thought, had not been noticed by the sailors. I

settled myself quietly, well satisfied with the way
things were going. Nothing, however, was further
from my intention than my proposal to arrest these
men. In fact, I intended to outwit the rattle-watch,

notwithstanding the fact that I had summoned it.

By the timt Pierre returned all out of breath to
announce the approach of the watch, the clock had
crept round to half past eight. The officers of the
watch, Pierre informed me, were not more than the
space of two streets away. I rose instantly and ap-
proached the sailors.

"May I speak to you a moment?" I said in
feigned excitement to him who seemed to be their
leader. He arose, rather fearful, as if he shared my
assumed alarm, and stepped with me towards the
corner of the room. I said to him : "You come
from the ship that anchored in the lower bay yes-
terday?"

"Who told you?" he blurted out. Then, seeing
that he had made a mistake, he blundered still fur-

ther in his attempt to contradict himself. "No, by
God, we don't

!"

"I thought so," I answered, for his manner said
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I continued
"Yes," though his words said "No."
"Is it a free-trader?"

The fellow turned white,, his lips quivered, and
his hand sought the butt of his pistol.

"Softly, friend, you have no enemy to deal with "

1 said. '•: have been in the jolly trade myself.Look at this."
^

I threw open my blouse part way and gave him
a glimpse of one of the richly mounted pistols that
eaptain few had presented to me.
"Have you ever seen that name before?"
His eyes gleamed recognition as he read the buc-

caneer s name engraved in big letters on the hilt.
Ay, we sighted him two days ago."
"Quite true. Bound for Martinique. I thought

you w^uld know the name. Now will you trust
me. You have been suspected and even now the
city ofhcers are almost here to arrest you and your
companions." ^

At that moment the shrill rattle of the watch-man s whistle sounded from the street outside The
person who blew it maj have meant to give them
some chance to escape, for the free-booters were
prime favorites w'th all who were not strictly ad-
dicted to honorable practices. However jrood the
guard s intention might be, I was not willing to
allow my new acquaintances to profit by it I was
bound to have for myself the credit of saving the
buccaneers. Their gratitude might be of service
to me.

A
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"Hurry," I said. "We must barricade this corner
of the room."

Quick as thought I overturned two of the tables.

All five of us began to pile up the other furniture.
The landlord gaped in open-mouthed amazement
at our proceeding. Whatever leniency may have
been in the watchman's mind at the moment he
blew his warning whistle in the street, it all van-
ished as soon as he entered the room. For he and
his men had no sooner crowded through the door
than I hurled a heavy pewter tankard at the leader's
portly belly. It struck well and sent him.sprawling
on the floor.

"Quick," I said to the pirates. "Follow me."
The corner of the room that was enclosed by our

barricade contained a door that opei.ed on Gf-den
Street near the church. We made our wa> out in
this way and then set out across the town towards
the North River. We had hardly cleared the front
of the tavern when we heard the rapid steps of the
watchmen coming after us pell-mell. We ran on
till the high wall of palisades along the river bank
rose in front of us. They seemed to cut off all

escape in that direction, and I do not wonder that
the sailors thought I had betrayed them.
"You have trapped us," hissed one of them be-

tween his teeth. At the same moment he drew his
pistol.

"Go on," I shouted. "Turn to the left. There is

a gate."

r':!
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^^ e continued our way along the ditch behind
the wall, running at the top of our speed. The
steps of the watchmen sounded closer and closer be-
hind us. Aly companions, being sailors, and con-
sequently poor runners, were continually losing
ground. I feared we should be caught up with and
i nad no mind for a fight. That was more than I
had bargained for. But luck favored us. We soon
reached the postern that opc-is through the palis-
ades to the rocky bank of the river. Our pursuers
were scarce fifty feet behind us. If the key would
not fit we were lost. But all happened to our ad-
vantage. In a moment I had thrust in the l^ey
that Governor Bcllamont had given me. The lock
clicked. We sprang through the open gateway and
managed to relock the gate just as\he officers
dashed against it. But the door was of solid oak
and held fast.

"That was a good turn," said the leader, mopping
his face. 'T'm sweating in every inch of me."

^

"This chill wind will soon stop that," I answered.
Where did you leave your boat?"
Fortunately they had left it afloat in the care of

one of their comrades. They whistled to him and
in a few minutes I heard the squeaking of oars as
the boat approached. The leader of the band put
out his hand, saying all sorts of things in gratitude
for what I had done. It made me feel ashamed to
hear his p-ofuse thanks, for, after all, I had played

t).
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him a trick in my own interest; but I steeled my
heart by thinking of the patroon.

"I don't know who you are," continued the
sailor. "But now that you have done me one good
turn perhaps you will do me another. We must be
at Wolfert W^ebbcr's tavern by nine o'clock to-
night. Can we get there?"

It was well for the success of my plans that I had
spent a large part of the afternoon studying a map
of Manhattan Island.

I knew, therefore, that a stream of water of depth
sufficient to float a long-boat connected the small
lake known as the Collect with the North River I
told the pirate of this stream and that, after having
crossed the lake, a short walk would bring him to
Webber's tavern.

Meanwhile the long-boat was approaching the
shore. Soon we were all seated—I going along to
point out the way-and four of the sailors were
pulling sturdily at the oars. We shot quickly over
the water. The half moon gleamed in a flickering
path behind us. Between the narrow banks of the
stream by which we made our way into the Collect
scarcely a ray of light could penetrate. We had
much ado to evade the overhanging branches,
which, in spite of all our care, struck us in the face
time and again. Then everything changed like
scenery on the stage as we shot into the shadow-
rimmed lake, smooth as glass, reflecting the moon
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''Dip easy, men," whispered the leader, who had
seated himself next to me in the stern of the boat.No need to let anyone know that we are comin- "

He and I had fallen into conversation while tlie
others rowed. I tried cautiously to win from himsome niformation as to what his errand was about
I succeeded, however, no better than when I hadmade the like attempt earlier in the evening? Hewas as mum as a stone concerning his own business.When we landed on a narrow beach of pebbles hecommanded his followers to remain with the boat
while he went forward under my guidance. On theway I was of two minds. At one moment I wanted
o strike him down, rob him of his letters, and take
to my hee^. At the next, I was much ashamed ofsuch a dishonorable impulse. My hesitation, how-
ever, was soon overcome in an unexpected way.When I saw the light of Webber's tavern twinkling
a hundred yards ahead of us, I informed my com-pamon that his destination was in sight He putout a great clumsy hand and took mine cordially,

i hanks, mate, whatever your name is. Hereyou and I must part company. You've done us agood turn and I'd do the same by you if I had the
chance. But I must go on alone, for what I've ^ot
to say IS very secret and must be said alone Itam t as if I had some writing that I could just hand
over before your eyes and you none the wiser for

/
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looking at the outside. It doesn't look handsome,
does it? But I'm on other people's business, and
honor is honor, as you know yourself."

Since there was nothing to be gained hy staying
with him against his will, I shook hands in a friendly
way, saying that I should go back to New York by
land, it being nearer for me than the way we had
come. The moment he was gone, iiowever, I took
after him and set myself to watch the tavern door.
The person he had come to meet had evidently ar-
rived before him. In two minutes the sailor came
out again, accompanied by a boy. As they passed
through a patch of moonlight I caught a glimpse
of this second person. lie was not a boy at all, but
Van Volkenberg's drawf, Louis Van Ramm.
They passed close to me and I followed them a

short way into the woods, where they held a long
whispered consultation; but I could not catch a
word of what they said. At the end of their talk
they parted company without returning to the
tavern. The pirate went back to the boat the way
he had come; the dwarf set out towards Van Vol-
kenberg manor. I had no further interest in the
sailor, and, though I expected little gain from fol-
lowing Van Ramm, I resolved to dog his footsteps.

:a.



CHAPTER XII

VAN VOLKENBERG'S WINDOW
Louis Van Ramm continued his way towards the

manor-house, walking rapidly, I following on
the turf at the roadside. Suddenly I came upon the
place where I had joined the high road in niy retreat
rom the park the night before. Knowing that
the path that led to this point was a short cut
through the woods, I ran along it in the hope of
findnig some place of vantage, whence 1 could
observe what went on outside the manor-house.
When I reached the ed^e of the wood I saw the
shadowy building, its front all shot with lighted
wmdows. One of these windows was on the lower
floor near the ground. I wondered whether it
would offer me any advantage as a means of dis-
covering what was going on inside the building
borne high bushes grew near it and in these I man-
aged to conceal myself so near the window that I
could see inside quite well. I presume that the fire
of logs within made the room too hot, for the win-
dow was open, in spite of the chill wind that bit me
to the bone. The patroon was sitting at a table in
plain sight of the window. Between him and the
door and facing him was the woman I had seen the
night before on the terrace, evidently his daughter
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Go to your roo,.., Miriam," I heard him say to
lier I have no use for you here. As for this man
Le Bourse, if you have any dealings with him I
shall lock you up. Go. Do you hear me?"

liie p^irl did not move. She folded her arms
across her breast, at the ,^ame time drawing herself
up proudly. She was tall and slender, and of a fine
dignified figure.

'

"Father," she replied, "there is no use threaten-
ing me. You know that I am not a coward if
you do not intend to make some reparation to* this
man who has come to seek his sister, I shall. You
can at least be kind to him. You know only too
well that unkindness here hastened, perhaps caused
the poor girl's unhappy death."
She brushed her hand across her eyes. I blessed

her in my heart for that little act. The patroon
however, grew angry. He lifted a wine glass from'
the table and held it in his hand, as if he intended
to throw it at her.

"Do not talk to me of her," he burst out. "Not
a word of her or you shall repent it. Now go. You
have already seen too much of this man. I shall not
tolerate it."

The girl bowed with proper dignity, but she did
not move. She had still a word of protest that
must be said.

"I shall obey you, sir, but I must say what I feel
I shall not act behind your back. You shall know
exactly what I intend to do. I shall see him again
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and tell him all I can of the miserable fate of his
sister and I shall do all in my power to sooth his
sorrow. I loved Ruth even if she was but—"
Her words were cut short by the crash of b-eak-

•Hff glass. She had sprung to one side just in time
to evade the Hying goblet which her father hurled
at her.

^J^mW you not obey me? Are you not my daugh-

"I am you daughter, but for a'i that, h :her—

"

She stopped speaking and left chc room abruptly
for at that moment another door w. opened, which'
I could not see, though I heard the latch click dis-
tinctly. Then Louis Van Ramm entered the room
and came to his master's side. I heard the patroon
say something to him about the "Wench my
daughter." Then he and the dwarf fell to talking
in tones so low that I could only hear now and then
an excited exclamation of surprise.

I can hardly express the feelings that I experi-
enced at that moment. From where I crouched in
the shrubbery, shivering with cold, I could look
upon the wide space where I had seen the Red
L>and drilling the night before, surrounded by thejumpmg shadows of the torches. The picture of
the girl dressed in white, standing upon the plat-
form while the troopers obeyed the commands of
their chief, and the impatient gesture with which
she had been dismissed by her father, were all clear
in my mind's eye. I had not thought then that
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within a day I should have found a friend within

the walls of the manor. Yet such was the case.

The girl was disposed to treat me kindly. I did

not care so much for that. My heart was drawn
towards her because she had loved Ruth, and be-

cause she was now suffering for that afifection. I

could not but admire her spirit, and the quiet dig-

nity with which she stood to her convictions before

the hot anger of her parent; nor could I observe

without still greater admiration the noble pride

that prompted her to be silent the moment another

person entered the room. Of course I did not know
then as I knew later how unlike her usual manner
this severity towards her father was. But I soon

learned that there were moments when his peculiar

infirmity demanded such firmness and that this was
one of them.

While I mused upon the scene before me and ail

it stood for, the patroon and his retainer sat at the

table in busy conversation. At last Van Volken-
berg leaned back in his chair and fitted the palms

of his hands together, tapping the finger tips

slightly.

"Good news, Louis," he said, for the first time

raising his voice so that I could hear him distinctly.

"This time we trip the Earl, God's curse upon him."

For a moment they sat silent, the master lost in

thought. Evidently the news communicated to

Louis in the meeting by Webber's tavern was vitally

connected with the welfare of the Earl of Bella-
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mont. At last Van Volkenberg was roused by
some question from his companion that I could
not hear,

"You are right," the patroon answered. "On my
life we must not let this chance slip. Before day-
light
—

" I lost what followed, for he bent over the
table with a pen in his hand and began to write.

For some time I watched the end of the quill
nodding back and forth as he wrote, evidently in
great haste and excitement. Twice he tore the
paper across several times and began to write upon
a new sheet. When he had finished, he rose, fold-
ing what he had written carefully as he did so. He
took a step or two away from the table towards the
window. This movement brought him so close to
me that I overheard what followed without diffi-

culty.

"This must be printed and posted before day-
light, Louis. Take it to Bradford. Rout him out
of bed. Give him good reasons. It must be done
at once. Do not take no from him. Hurry, Louis,
my gay hawk. We shall peck the fine Earl to the
bone by noon to-morrow."

At that both men left the apartment. I set out
immediately along the footpath that joined with
the road to the city. I had not far to go in order to
reach the main road, but the distance was far
enough to bring me for a moment in peril of my
life. I was still within hail of the house when I

heard dull, heavy thuds falling in quick succession
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behind me, and growing louder with every step. I

turned to look back. A hound was making towards
me in great leaps across the moonlight. The next
moment he sprang upon me. Though I braced
myself for the shock, I fell heavily to the ground.
In this moment of danger, I had enough presence
of mind to thrust my hand into the brute's mouth
and to grip tight hold of his lower jaw. We writhed
and twisted about the ground for several minutes.

Once I was knocked'so violently against the trunk
of a tree that it was a miracle that I did not lose

my hold. We rolled back together and in some
way, I know not how, I fell uppermost with the

point of my knee on the dog's side. Quick as a
flash, I gripped my free hand on his throat. He
gasped for breath till his whole body shook and I

with it. But I had won the fall and did not rise till

he lay motionless at my feet.

Such an escape as that makes a man sober. I

continued along the road, thinking of many things;

above all, of how it might have ended. By what a
slender thread and how tenaciously we cling to life!

Yesterday, when my sorrow first fell upon me with
its full weight, there was nothing terrible about the

face of death; but to-night, with his grim features

close before me, I felt that heedless courage which
even the most miserable always feel, though they
would thank God for cowardice. With this thought
came another: How Ruth must have felt! She
had crossed the gulf that I had fought to draw
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back from. Not till then did my thoughts return
to the work in hand—the paper and the dwarf's
errand. Almost immediately I heard the clatter of
horse hoofs breaking the silence behind me.

In a moment Louis Van Ramm dashed by me at
full gallop, raising a cloud of dust as he rode, and
sending a flaw of wind into the roadside bushes
where I had concealed myself at the first sound of
his approach.

^^

"So you will trap the Earl, will you?" thought I.

"Do not reckon without me, Louis Van Ramm."
Then I set out running, and was soon at the fort.
It had been scarce six years since William Brad-

ford had come from Philadelphia to set up his print-
ing press in New York. As I passed the mouth of
the street where Bradford lived I could hear Louis
kicking and pounding at the printer's door, for
what reason beyond his master's best I was soon to
learn.

At the fort I found some difficulty in gaining ac-
cess to the Earl; but, by means of the password
which he had communicated to me, and a little

threat and bluster on my own account, I was soon
inside the walls. The Earl heard my fragmentary
tale with interest.

"I can easily imagine what has been communi-
cated to him," said Bellamont. "But what Brad-
ford has to do with it is beyond my penetration."
He rang a bell upon the table. A man-at-arrns

u f '
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appeared, whom he bade summon the captain of
the guard.

"Take a squad of men," commanded the Earl as
soon as the man had appeared for duty. "Take a
squad of men and arrest William Bradford and any-
one else whom you may find at his shop. At once.
To your duty."

The Earl at a pinch, as Lady Marmaduke had
said, was no man to bandy words, though, to be
sure, he said to me as soon as the soldiers had set
out that he wished I had got my information in any
other way than spying. I did not remind him that
he had set me to watch, or that there was no other
way on earth by which I could have followed his
instructions, Tor I knew that if I said anything his
conscience would suggest some kind of harmless
watchfulness from a distance.

"Your Excellency's welfare is always above my
own," I said humbly, though I shared none of his
scruples.

"Ay, doubtless," he answered musingly. "Well,
let us see how it turns out."

Thirty minutes later the prisoner was under ar-
rest in the fort. The Earl's eyes gleamed with
satisfaction over the intelligence he had received
through the arrest. For the second time he sum-
moned the man-at-arms.

"As soon as it is late enough I want you to dis-
patch a messenger to Patroon Van Volkenberg,
and to the other members of my council, notifying

^.
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them individually that there will be a meeting ofmy privy-council at ten o'clock to-morrow " Then
he turned to me. "The clouds are breaking, Le
Bourse. I doubt not there will be a flash of light
and a clap of thunder hard upon ten o'clock "
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CHAPTER XIII

VAN VOLKENBERG IN DISGRACE

At ten o'clock the next morning the governor''?
privy-council was assembled. T!^e men.lK'rs of the
board were seated along both sides of a huge ma-
hogany table, carved around the jdges in iht old
Dutch style. Governor Bellamont sat at one eni.
of the table; on his right hand was Colonel De
Peyster, then aooordo.l by evei-yone the handsomest
man in the provi.nre, At the end opposite to
Nicholas Bayard sn' (he patroon. He was quiet in
his manner and evidently much dejected over the
miscarriage of his plan, though, as yet, he could
have had no idea as to how it had gone wrong.
When the soldiers arrested Bradford, they found
him alone, busily engaged in setting up type with
which to print the patroon's paper. By the time
the arrest was made, Louis Van Ramm had evi-
dently returned to the manor-house to inform his
chief that all the arrangements necessary to the
plan had been successfully made. The patroon
therefore, on his arrival in the town, must have
expected to see his posters placed conspicuouslv
in many public places. He found instead, only the
locked door of the printing office and no posters.
Immediately after this disappointment he presented
himself at the council table in the fort.

144
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The Earl of Bellamont informed the members of
his priyy-council that he had summoned them thus
huniedly m order to communicate to them some
'tuportant information. Then, drawing towards
him a bundle of papers which lay close at hand, he
addressed his advisors in these words

:

"Gentlemen and Friends : Shortly after his most
gracious majesty was pleased to appoint me to the
governorship of this province, he called me to a
private interview, in which he spoke of certain af-
fairs in New York. He spoke in these words, as
nearly as I could remember them when I wrote
down the substance of our conversation shortly
after our interview.

" The buccaneers,' said his majesty, 'have so in-
creased in the East and West Indies, and all along
he American coast, that they defiantly sail under

their own flag. They penetrate the rivers; land in
numbers sufKcient to capture cities, robbing palaces
and cathedrals, and extorting enormous ransom.
1 heir suppression is vital to commerce. They have
possessed themselves of magnificent retreats, in
Madagascar and other islands of the Pacific ocean
They have established their seraglios, and are living
in fabulous splendor and luxury. Piratic expedi-
tions are fitted out from the colonies of New Eng-
land and Virginia; and even the Quakers of
Pennsylvania afiford a market for their robberies
These successful free-booters are making their
homes in the Carolinas, in Rhode Island, and along

uw
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the south shore of Long Island, where they and
their cliildren take positions among the most re-
spectable in tlie community.

" The buccaneers are so audacious that they seek
no conceahnent. Their ships are laden with the
spoils of all nations. The richest prizes that can
now be taken upon the high seas are the heavily
laden ships of the buccaneers. I have resolved,
with the aid of others, to fit out a private expedition
against them. We have formed a company for the
purpose. By attacking the pirates we shall accom-
plish a double object. We shall, in the first place,
check their devastating operations, and we shall
also fill our purses with the proceeds of the abun-
dant spoil with which their ships are laden.'

"

The Earl laid down the paper from which he had
been reading, and, looking directly at Mr. Living-
ston, who was on his left, bowed. "My trusted
friend and councillor, who was in London at the
time of my interview with our gracious majesty, was
able to recommend to our notice a mariner upon
whom we could confidently confer the responsible
task of commanding this expedition. You all know
him, gentlemen. I refer to the estimable William
Kidd, of this city, whose house on Liberty Street
we all remember because of the noble tree growing
beside the stoop. It was planted to commemorate
the arrival of Governor Petrus Stuyvesant, rest his
soul, for he was a gallant gentleman and a valiant
warrior. In Captain Kidd's hands, with the con-
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sent of the Lord Chancellor and the Duke of
Shrewsbury, together with the approval of the
King-, we have placed our frigate, the Adventure.

Now, gentlemen," continued the Earl, at the
same tmie taking up another paper from the table
Vou are aware of the steps I have already taken to

dmimish the practice of buccaneering in New York
It behooves me to make you acquainted forthwith
with the commission the King has granted to Cap-
tarn Kidd. '

Bellamont unfolded the paper in his hand and
began to read in a loud, steady voice the Kine's
commission.

''

'William the Third, by the grace of God, King
of England, Scotland, France and Ireland, to our
true and well-beloved Captain William Kidd, com-
mander of the Adventure. Whereas, divers wicked
persons commit many and great piracies, robberies
and depredations on the seas, upon the coasts of
America, and other parts, to the hindrance of trade
and the danger of our subjects, we have thought fit
to give to the said William Kidd full authority to
seize all such pirates upon the seas, whether our
subjects or the subjects of other nations, with their
ships and all merchandise or money which shall be
found on board, if they willingly yield themselves.
-But

1 they will not yield themselves without fight-
ing, then you are, by force, to compel them to yield.We do also require you to bring, or cause to be
brought, such pirates, free-booters, or sea rovers

I
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as you shall seize, to a .,.;^, . . .;, , to the end they
may be proceeded against according to the law in
such cases.

" 'We enjoin you to keep an exact journal of your
proceedings, giving the names of the ships you may
capture, the names of their officer'^ ana Cxcvv, and
the value of Jieir cargoes, and stores. And we com-
mand you at your peril, that you do not molest our
friends or allies under any pretense of authority
hereby granted. Given the 26th of January,
169-.' "

"

In the discussion of the King's plan which fol-

lowed the reading of it, every gentleman present,
with the one exception of Van Volkenberg, ex-
pressed his unqualified approval of w hat had been
done. The patroon, however, sat silent and moody.
He was unable to imagine why the Earl had chosen
this time to explain in detail a plan that he had
heretofore guarded with the utmost secrecy.

'1 am glad of your approbation," said the Earl.
"I could expect no other reception of this frank
expression (touching the Kin.r^'s con .nission with
his forefinger) of the '.onor and candor of our
gracious sovereign and of his confidential advisers.
Yet it appears that our c.ileague, Pntroon Vjn
Volkenberg, has not yet expressed his satisfaction
in words."

*For the text of Governor Bellamoi..
the King, and of the commission gran
the author is indebted to Mr. Abbot's ;

or rsation with
to ptain Kidd,
of ^ * -Iham Kidd.

r
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There was a slight smile upon the Earl's face as
l^.e made this remark, for the patroon's manner
si-oke discontent plain enough. As all eyes turned
upon hnn, Van Volkenbcrg felt the need of sayincr
somethmg. ^ *=

;'Your Excellency, I hope, has always found me
quick m the support of all our sovereign's man-
dates.

More than one of the persons present exchanged
intelligent glances with his neighbor vhen he heard
this qualified approval. Each member of the coun-
cil interpreted it for himself, according as he be-
lieved or disbelieved certain vague rumors that had
got abroad concerning the patroon's interest in the
illicit trade.

"I a] a glad that we are unanimous," the Earl
went oi: < bitter smile breaking across his face in
spite of his effort to control his features. "I say
that I am ,:.d we are unanimous, because I have a
question lo brin.e 'fore you for your consideration,
which closely conL.ns the matter in hand "

He glanced at the patroon. Van Volkenberg
or the first time seemed to suspect that a trap had
been laid for him. His fingers opened and closed
with short nervous movements. His face began to
grow white; but it was the whiteness of anger not
of fear. At that moment I saw—for I had been sta-
tioned where I could both see and hear what was
passing in the council chamber-I saw that the
Earl had won only a skirmish, not a battle. The
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patroon nii^ht be defeated for the present, but the
spirit that showed in his face was not to be crushed
by this blow. Strangely enough, the Earl's next
words pointed the anger of the patroon in a new
direction, a direction that in the end almost brought
the Earl and his followers to their ruin.

"Captain Kidd," the Earl resumed, "is now on
his way to New York. His crew, which, at present,
is but half made up, is to be completed in this city."

This was the fact that was news to the patroon.
He started and turned his face with renewed interest
towards the governor, who continued in an unruf-
fled voice.

"A conspiracy has been nipped in the bud, gen-
tlemen—a conspiracy tending to prevent honest
men from entering our service and therefore tend-
ing to diminish the integrity of Captain Kidd's
crew."

He paused, looked slowly over his audience, who
were breathless with interest, and let his eyes rest
upon Van Volkenberg.

"At midnight last, William Bradford, the printer,
was arrested by my order. At the time of his arrest
he was engaged in putting into type this paper,
which I shall now read aloud and then give into
your hands for further examination

:

"'CITIZENS OF NEW YORK, BEWARE!
Captain William Kidd, famous for his knowledge
of the haunts and practices of the buccaneers, will

soon arrive in New York to lay in stores and take
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commissions for the South Seas. lie sails under
cover of a patent, granted f)y the Earl of Bellamont.
Governor of His Majestyls province of New York
granting him power to cruise against the buc-
caneers. This alleged purpose is a trick to deceive
the people. Captain Kidd's real purpose is to co-
operate with the pirates, to evade the laws of the
province and to enrich the pocket of the governor

1 ri ' '' t)'
^'"? ^'^""tenance this betrayal of your

laws. Then the Earl added : "How inimical the
sentiment expressed herein is to the interests and
procedure of our royal master is forthwith apparent.
Gentlemen, examine the document for yourselves "

He handed it to Mr. Livingstone, who in turn
passed It on to Mr. Pinhorne. The paper traveled
slowly down the table. Suddenly one of the coun-
cillors exclaimed, ''By my soul! This is Van Vol-
kenberg's hand."

"And what if it is?" the patroon cried out, at thesame time bringing his fist down on the table with
an angry blow.

There was the silence of amazement at this sud-den explosion.

''Do not deliberate hastily," said the Earl, with
a smile. Let me make clear the manner in which
this paper came into my hands." He rang a bell for
a servant. "Fetch Monsieur Le Bourse "

I shall never forget the blank expression on the
patroon s face at the moment I srepned into theroom in obedience to the Earl's command; nor

i
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shall I forget the thrill of joy I experienced when I

saw that the patroon knew who had driven him to

bay. I related in as few words as possible what
had happened during the night, dwelling on the

damning evidence which my story furnished of the

truth of the rumors that Van Volkenberg had secret

dealings with the buccaneers. When I had finished

my tale, Mr. Livingstone rose and claimed the

floor.

"Your Excellency," he said, "this is worse than
I could have imagined. It is enough to justify ex-

pulsion from the council."

"I shall not remain to embarrass your considera-

tion," said the patroon.

He got upon his feet, ashy pale, and trembling

with suppressed rage, but with a noble dignity in

his disgrace withal.

"I acknowledge your accusation," continued the

patroon. "If your clemency (bowing to the gov-
ernor), which is well known to all of us, will permit

a fallen man to resign the honor of a seat at your
council board before he is deprived of it by force,

I shall be everlastingly in your debt."

With that he bowed again, first to the Earl, then

to the company, and left the room.

For a moment, I, v;ho was the cause of this dis-

grace, felt almost as if the victory were the

patroon's. Every person present, even the Earl,

sat abashed as if he had done somethinsr wrong-.

For a moment I almost agreed with the Earl, and
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wished I had not spied through the window. How
nobly the patroon had sustained his defeat! There
was no storming, no begging; he simply accepted
the mevitable and bowed with dignity in his ruin.
He was such a man as one would gladly serve if

he were only upon the side of right and honor.
Sympathy with the manliness of the patroon, how-
ever, soon gave way as the consciousness of his
treachery and double dealing again grew uppermostm my mmd. The only lasting effect of this scene
upon me was a deep-seated joy such as a man feels
when he meets a worthy foe. My determination
was strengthened, not weakened, by this short-
lived attack of sympathy for my enemy.
Meantime the patroon mounted his horse at the

entrance of the fort. Scarcely was he through the
massive stone gateway before a great change came
over him. He broke out into loud peals of laugh-
ter. He clapped spurs to his horse and rode furi-
ously to the house of Colonel Fletcher. All the
way from the fort to the house of his friend he was
laughing and calling out at the top of his voice and
waving his arms about his head like a man taken
in a fit. An hour later he was carried out of the
house like a sick man, deposited in a sedan chair,
and in this conveyance taken to his home.

ii:
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CHAPTER XIV

PLOTTING WITHOUT THE EARL

Later in the day of Van Volkenberg's disgrace,
Lady Marmadtike and I were talking together in

no very pleasant frame of mind. We both knew the
far-reaching power of the Red Band, and the ex-
tremes to which the patroon would go in order to
carry out his designs. He now knew that it was I

who had brought his disgrace upon him. People
are always likely to suspect and hate those whom
they have injured beyond repair. The death of

Ruth was enough to account for any blow that the
patroon might aim at me. Add to this motive the
fact that I had brought humiliation upon him, that
I had been the cause of his expulsion from the
council, and one can easily imagine how little rea-
son there was to believe that I should be overlooked
in his subsequent meditations. The injury I had
done to the patroon not only held him up to ridicule

and scorn, but also, by removing him from the gov-
ernor's council, deprived him of his most potent
means of plotting against the EarL Take it all in

all, I was treading in dangerous water, and both
Lady Marmaduke and I knew it.

*'How do you expect to escape his vengeance?"
she said in a significantly despondent tone. "How

154
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will you keep your head on your shoulders till to-
morrow morning or next day?"

.

^ '"'''^^ &"»^ly. but made no reply to her ques-
tion. In fact, I was all at sea as to what to do, and
1 knew that she was in the same state of mind For
several minutes there was silence between us-
neither of us had a word further to say. Of a sud-
den my mistress snapped her fingers and a light
as of a new idea began to sparkle in her eyes

'He is a Catholic," she said. ''I wish the laws
that apply to priests would apply to him " She
muttered these words half aloud as if she was talk-
ing to herself. But her next sentence was addressed
to me. You know that when a Jesuit priest steps
across the boundary of our province we hang him.
That IS our law." She dropped her eyes again and
seemed, as before, to muse aloud. "Poor little
Ruth. Such sweet, sweet eyes; so sad. They were
not sad at first-they grew sad. Had it been only
trouble that won her young life away ! But to be
robbed of it by a Roman Catholic. If you could
have seen her face, so cold and pale when I went
to see the mark of the hot iron !" She turned her
eyes towards me suddenly. "Have you ever smelt
burning flesh?" she demanded

^^f'-"'''' "^^'- "Vou pierce n,e to

Words cannot express the agony I felt at this
mention of the manner of my sister's death; but,
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in spite of my misery, Lady Marmaduke went on
without pity.

"He did not brand her, but he did worse. He
went to her room at night and murdered her in bed.

Why? Because—

"

I put out my hand in a gesture of appeal. She
left the sentence unfinished and began anew.
"Can you not see, friend Michael, why I twist

this knife of recollection till it galls you to the
quick? Le Bourse, did you love your sister?"

"What of that?" I answered hoarsely, wonder-
ing why she asked me such a question.

"Do you think that you will be able to keep your
life in your body for a week now that you have
given such offense to the leader of the Red Band?
You hesitate. Nay, answer me honestly. Unless
you skulk like a coward and hide yourself inside

my house, how long will you escape their ven-
geance?"

I shook my head. Indeed there was no limit of

time too brief to suit the truth.

"Did you love your sister?"

"Why do you ask that question as if you doubted
it?" I answered petulantly. "Do you not know
that—"

"Tut, tut, I do not doubt you, but I wonder
whether you will stand the test. This is no common
enemy you have to deal with. He is a wily man
and wields much power. By your own reckoning
your life is not worth that." She snapped her fin-
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hands.^ If you should die, who would avenge

"Or Sir EveHn?" I responded
Her brows darkened. A flush spread slowly

Knew tha I was standing before the Black LadvMarr^ad„ke, and fron, that n,o™ent I understdwhy they had g.ven her that name. She was thevery ™age of deep passion, yet of passion that wunder control wthal. She was such a leader alaman could trust hin,self to i„ fu„ confidtce o

or;:!eL:nc;ot'^
'"''-"'' ' '-' - ^-^^

"Yes," she answered. "Or Sir Evelin ' Ruthand S,r Evelin
! Yon and I must keep ahve W 1

1

you make a desperate cast for the pri.e? Will yostake all upon one bold throw'"
^

shoT,tl'"''i'
,""'™"' "^'"'"'^ °f ^" hand on myshoulder which accompanied her last words and 7e

-vprLrrdSsrmrit;'^
"r,i'?:\it?r:m:;^Tr""''°~""-
n play it," I answered, responding in everv

th?;"?" "
''''' °' ''' "'''' P---- "What il

"Your life."

"Explain."
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"You cannot live as it is. Assume a disguise.

Be someone else."

"That is easy, but to what does it lead?"

"To the house of the Red Band. You have still

the silver buttons that the buccaneer gave you.
Take them boldly, according to your first inten-

tion, and present them to the patroon. Tell him
you want to enlist in the Red Band. With you in

the very center of the board, we can soon sweep it

clean."

She had suggested a desperate enterprise indeed,
one that took my breath away. Yet, upon con-
sideration, I found it no more desperate than the
situation as it stood at that moment. Of course I

should not consent to hide myself away from dan-
ger, in which course, according to Lady Marma-
duke, lay my only hope of safety. Nor could I

expect to escape the patroon's wrath in any other
way. The members of the Red Band were not
above the secret blow under cover of the night, and
I might fall at any moment. Perhaps, after all, it

was really safer for me to go boldly into the midst
of my enemies than to let them come at me from a
distance. Yet I hesitated.

"Are you afraid?" flashed Lady Marmaduke in

scornful anger.

"Had I been afraid, madam, I had never hesi-

tated," I replied.

What really troubled me and made it hard for

me to decide was not the danger, nor even a doubt
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save on the nfo-jif u^c ,
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""'hed my waver-

.
L^^'^MannaduIem:

::;,r:,';,7'-- •

'<>ewaysrit::.?r;:;'-^~:'r-

When I liad entere-' thp m„™ .

she w-as writing letters l,T "" "'""'" ^'<°"''
'

soften her waf withWa st i T" ' ''"^ "'"' '°

table. She took a s en tn
"™'"8^ "P°n 'he

I
I
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ff
you." Her hand moved along my shoulder till her
lingers played upon my neck. "I said that I saw no
mark upon her body. What if there were prints
upon her neck?" At that instant her iron fingers
closed on my throat with a grip that made me cry
out.

"Hush, fool," she said fiercely, relaxing her grip.
"I am not going to choke you; but her throat was
delicate and you know how it feels." Then her
manner changed. She spoke quickly and looked
towards the candle. "He said he branded her.

Perhaps he did. It was night when I looked at her
body. One cannot see plain by night. Perhaps
he did after all. Did you ever see a person branded?
Smell, Michael, smell."

She thrust her left hand into the candle flame.

"For God's sake !" I cried, trying to snatch her
hand away.

"Stop," she replied, in her terrible deep voice.
At the same moment she caught my rescuing hand
and held it in a vise.

"Smell. This is what it is like to be branded."
A spell seemed to take hold of me. I had no

power to move, but stood still watching her finger
scorch in the tall flame. Once I saw it tremble, but
she bit her lip and grew steady again. The flesh

began to shrivel and then—my God! I caught
that horrible stench of burning flesh.

"Stop," I shrieked.

"Oh Ruth, Ruth, how I pity you in your pain,"
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than ever.
"^ •'^''^'" stronger

i'n'S.g"''oh:''-'r^f^'''°°'''-"-'' stop.

and s„ote in t^'ear
""'"'^ '^"' ^""^ '° "-^

'Metliinks I can hear ht^t- ^

how she ,n„st havl sX!:;
"""" "" ''»'°"^- «-'

anf^eltdrcK-:!"^ fT™"'^
"'^' ^ groaned

the passion si-cnt itself anc I !
'"°"'"'

i^"t the temnauo o '/r,,Tr"'"°"'
ag-ainst the nromntin^ t

''^'^ prevailed

nSned to r ,n' th r f MvT,^°f
"^"'^-

^
"<='--

™y"/e, but his too
''^ '"'=''"'»* be! Yes,

orat ';e:r„'tTons'°i !f,
'1%^^'' ^^"''- ^he e,ab-

.u.se we.r"e;L:,t^t:.^rr -^ '"^-

dents to be provided n.ains r, \T T"^
'"'

";o- gh Lady Marn,ud.i:eTo ,, :,: f'
P''--^^'

plans blv for mv ,i,-c.

"^^' ^^ ^^'"e to account

I .mghtVe olerab V "^''"T"
'"-'"' ^'^^^ ^-k.

seent dan er i^ he^K "' ''" '^' P="^"°" "'""ductii^er in the circumstance I ni„cf u i

biy carefui not to ieave an, tracL'Thl't^X
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1G2 PATROON VAN VOLKENBERG

point either forward or backward from the mo-
ment I changed my identity.

Paradoxical as it sounds, I must accompHsh my
disguise without the help of any disguise at all. If

my bold plan succeeded and resulted in my becom-
ing a member of the Red Band, I must be able

to strip and wash myself before my fellow mem-
bers, or to stand a merry bout of leapfrog or
wrestling in the servants' quarters. In such a situ-

ation I could not guard myself against discovery
by means of a painted face that would wash off

at the first touch of water, nor rely upon a wig
or any other outward changes of my face. I could
put on different clothes; I could cut off my beard
and moustache; for the rest, I must trust to the
very boldness of the deception to bring me through
with safety.

When night came I had prepared a plan by
Vvdiich I hoped to annihilate every trace of my pres-

ence as completely as if I had flown away on the
wings of the wind. In the course of the day it

got abroad that I should set out early the next
morning for Albany on business of Lady Marma-
duke's. In this simple way was my disappearance
on the morrow to be accounted for.

About midnight Pierre and I left the city stealth-

ily and paddled in a canoe to the shore of Long
Island. Little Pierre, as I have said, was a barber.

He had brought his shaving utensils with him,
and by the light of the moon he shaved me, lip and
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fh";i /
""

u
""' °" "'' °™ ="" °' <:'°"'es thatI had brought with me and which, fortunately, Ihad no yet worn in public. Pierre made a bundle

of my discarded garments and prepared to set out
«_.th them to Marmaduke Hall. We shook hands
at the edge of the water. Pierre tried once ortwice to say something, but he could not find the
voice. He seemed to feel tl,e danger of the situ-
ation ever, more than I did. At last he blurted

"Well, if we don't see you again, here's luck "
He gave the canoe a prodigious sliove. A mo-ment later he was paddling steadily towards theNorth River. I watched him until he was lostm tlie darkness; then I set out across the island

h.-,?TT?';' '
^ ""'"''^•' '° ''=P<==" 'he journey

New \o k. If, when I appeared at the manor-
house. Van Volkenberg should doubt the truth

I'ke
ly to inquire into tlie circumstances of my ar-nval. I resolved to let him trace me to the veryedge of the broad Atlantic, There he might stareto his heart's content. He would see nothing butthe wide blue circle of the sea.

Fortune was on my si<le that morning. By day-hght I was standing on the shore of the cove whereI had been .set down a few days before by Captainraw There was, by accident, at that very mo-ment a great ship hull down in the offiny The

;i
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104 PATROOM ^AN VOLKENBERC

presence of this vessel did me good service. When
I approached the ordinary at Gravesoon, in spite
of the early hour of the morning, I found a num-
ber of people about the door. One of them held
a spy-glass in his hand and was tr^ •ig to make
out the identity of the distant ship.

I was much relieved to find, when I came to
speak with the landlord, that he had but the vaguest
recollection of my form^Br appearance. To be sure,
he had seen me only once; yet he had a slight
remembrance of the fact. When I hinted pretty
plainly that I had come ashore from the ship, which
by that time was almost out of sight, he said

:

"You are the second man this week. The other
fellow came at night and, bless you! not a word
would he say of where he came from or where he
was going to." This reassured me, for I had in-
quired after Van Volkenberg, and I was glad that
the landlord had forg- ^n the fact. Then he said
abruptly, ''Can you h a shell?"

I assured him that I could.

"Well, he couldn't; he was a poor piece."
That ended our consultation. By noon I had

left the ordmary at Gravesoon far behind me and
had crossed the East River once more into New
York. On different occasions during the day I
met both my mistress and the Earl of Bellamont.
I smiled to myself to think how I could have as-
tonished them had I wished to speak out. I spent
so much of the afternoon bartering for a horse

j

^H

;!,'
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and attending to other small matters that it was
nearly sunset before I was ready to set out for the
manor-house To tell the truth, I had another
reason for delay. I was minded to put my dis-
guise to a more thorough test before I threw my-
self mto the power of the patroon. With thisend m view. I presented myself at Marmaduke
Wall and mquired for the mistress.

I had not forgotten what she had told me about
the title to her estate, nor that Van Volkenberg
nad vowed that he would get possession of it in
spite of all law to the contrary. So, when I sentmy new name, Henrie St. Vincent, to Lady Mar-
maduke, I seat word also that I was a messenger
from Patroon Van Volkenberg and wished to seener on business concerning her estate. She re-
ceived me in a high state of dignity, standing erect
at one end of the long room with her hand grippedon the collar of a dog.

t."PPea

"Madam," said I, and got no further before she
interrupted me.

"Sir/' she replied. "I understand that you come
uess your

. tr • X "liuci Maria in;
from Kilian Van Volkenberg. I can guess
errand. Will you be pleased to follow me "

i^he was very angry, for which I could see noreason since she had not heard a word of what
1 had to say. Perhaps it was the mere impudence
o a messenger from the patroon. She strode 0"tof the apartment with me trooping behind her
wondering what she was going to do next. She
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led the way through the kitchen to the little out-b nld,ng where I had seen the huge iron pots a fewdays before. Fn-e laged unde. three of them The
massive covers tilted and rocked above the steam,
l^ady Marmaduke signed to the servants to re-move one of the lids. They caught hold of thechams and began to pull. As the lid rose a cloud
of steam filled the room. I could feel my newly
shaved cheeks go damp and moist with the vaporLady Marmaduke looked at me, but I could only
see her ace at times, for the steam came andwent m clouds between us.

''Do you see that?" she asked in a high voicehard with anger. ''If you or any other%f yoj;
accursed Red Band dare to set foot in Marmaluke
Hall agam, I shall put you in that pot. Ay if it i,
old Kilian himself, I shall drop him in. Do yojnear me? ^

She looked as if she meant what she said; for
a that, I could not forbear a smile. She peered
into my face for a moment and then her expression
seemed to relax a little.

pression

-'Why do you laugh?" she asked. 'Tou are im-
pudent hke your master. I have a mind to let mydogs loose on you. I understand that that is a
favorite trick at the manor-house. But I shall notdo It Come with me. I have a last message to
send the honorable patroon."
When we were back in the great room again

she closed the door behind her. Then she fell into

;

I

i
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a spell of laughter which was so loud and hearty
that I thought she was in hysterics. After a mo-
ment she stopped as violently as she had begun
though her body still shook with suppressed mer-
riment.

"What would they think," she said as soon as she
could get her voice. "What would they think if
they could hear me laugh like this with a man
of my sworn enemy's at my elbow? But be sureyou do not let him send you here. I should putyou ,n the pot if he did and that would be a great
pity. Yes, I should put you in the pot, even you
as sure as your name is Michael Le Bourse."

It was now my turn to be amazed. The fact
that she_ had penetrated my disguise was discon-
certmg m the extreme. She soon set • <^

at
ease, however, by telling me that her sus ions
were not aroused until I smiled at her fierce ti atsNo one m Yorke laughs in my presence when
1 am angry," was her explanation. "But then
Michael, I knew you were somewhere about in
disguise and I have seen more of you than any one
else in the city. I do not think that you need to
rear that he will recognize you."

"I hope not," was my answer. Another meeting
tliat I had already had helped to dispel my fearsOn my way to Marmaduke Hall I had encountered
Pierre I accosted him boldly and inquired my
way. Yet Pierre, who had actually seen me sincemy change-though, to be sure, he had seen me

< f
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I

tl"e le'ft st; ;r"''^'^T--^ ^- failed to showiiie ieast sign of recognition.
Now that my mistress knew who I wis Tbroached a subject that had already been mat'teof conversation between us. I, was wheth" ve

ng. Lady Marmaduke liad already told me thatthe time would come when we should have to oeour ovvn way if we jogge<l at all. She seeme-u!

S'r.i-;.'"'^"^^—-"-^-HadTe^u:

fact'?' "'f?['• """ """' "°' '^" h™ "°w. Infact, I sounded him this afternoon in a roundaboutway without mentioning names Wh.tT^unk he said.. He tooklip a book f^Im hfta'br:You know he is a great reader an<l this ™ oneo those ancient history books where he says the

said that It told about once upon a time when Pom!

rllZ 7'/ ^°"='" e<^'«>-al, you know-hadCaesar and Antony and Lepidus to dinner Xh.m on one of his ships. One of Pompey's officers came to him and said that if he would cuthe cables that held his ship he could pu° out to^ea an he would have all his enemies in' i pol.

and the
^°7'' "'' =" ""^ ™"^ "'^ other three

What did Pompey do.'" I inquired of my ladvJust what I asked the Earl. Would you be eveIt? Pompey was too nice for that kind of thbg
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and because he felt he eould not do it honor.hlv

had been a serv ce indeed Tt ,„n= ,

to see fh^ P,,i'
"'"<'^"- " vvas very amusnig

I could „„. T' '"'"'^'<= '•' '>^ *°'<' ""^ storycould not res,s the temptation to tease him.

saidi afd'h? ' "'''' °" P°"'P^y's advice,-

done?'
™ ™'"' '° ''" ^°" "»' '' is alread;

the worf/'r''^?"'"""'
''™- "^°" -^^""ot- For

CO™ „;r""r' '"™ ^°» '^ke me seriously.I^couid not descend to such dishonest practices as

"This made me wince, and I was minded tngn^e h„„ a sharp answer. But I did no p^t
,™ °^ *' '' e'=^"ses and he is none the wiser Yo<^ojot St.,. think „.e had better terhim, d™

I certainly did not, but, for all ,:hat, I was uneasy m my m nd. I was not at all sure but that he"Earl was ngln and my lady wrong. How ver iv^^s now too late to mend. That «L a Jat c^
solved to

"'" ''" °" ""^ """^•- ^'"d re-solved to carry my part through to the end.But I was to have one more disagreeable remn,der of my danger before I set om for v"Volkenbem's. The rlpfpJic ^f ^i
•

matter, buf the .ll"!!' °L""^ ^^."'.^0 not

i

I?

$• t.

»i
: n

the main fact may as well be told.
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because he „ad not b^^oT 's k" Z.^^e">anagecl a safe way to let n,e know abcufit b2
fec?of t.

"'"' °',"" '"^"^'-"- The nil"
m fee st II Z: """ "P°" "^ "^ '° ™ke
Tent on TIM ""''""" ""'' ''°"'^""' °f "'= re-

enberrhf?
"'™''' <^°"""°'-"=d me. Van Volk-

for oi a
/"" "•' °"'^ " '^" *™" -'• 'henlor onl> a few minutes at a time. I reallv beheved that he would not be able to recognize me"after the change wrought by the removfl of myheavy beard. Yet I set cut not wholly sure Imust confess that my heart was beatinVa littlequicker than usu.l in anticipation of the fesul



CHAPTER XV
THE SILVER BUTTONS

I set oiu tor the manor-house shortly before twi
g ,

tak,„, the Boston post roa.l, ulJh lecl ,o -

ZllT P^':°™'r^'^'^- ' P^^-^ed the Kissing

.s clvvart r,de with a retinne ot soldiers behindm; thence along the donbling road for f.ve r^^iles

oeeciies. Here the road began to lift, not steeplybut swmgmg in broad eurves among the treernnks, tdl at last I eame to a pause on^the crest"a hill. After breathmg my horse for a moment
contnn,ed my way and soon reached aTer"c"dlawn dotted with shrubs, and all ot an etulTtesot ness of color. A fringe of cedars hid tl e officand out-buildings, though the side of the matrhouse was „ plain view. \Vhen I reached the o,Uof the rambhng stone building, a servant i„ hVeryook r ,v horse, and another showed ,ne into a re^

name n h°"''
"' ^ ""' '° "=>'' "''I ''^ '"ok my

1 found Van Volkenber^ in his ^turUr
rounded by papers and .aps^e was lid^ dipin the business of his estate.

^ ^

-it looked like the one I had fought with,

A dog-

..
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though I thought 1 hn,l kiilcl hin,_this ,log roseat my entrance an.I stood by his n.a.ster's chairgrouhng snnenly. The patroon looked t'p 'vi h'an express,on in hi.s face that showed neither irrita-^on at bang >nterr„p,ed nor pleasure at seeing

exeent f'

"'^<'7»'^.'' '•'"" ''^'^'l to toot in black

hk !n
' ''•'.•^"""»" sk»ll cap that confined

Iver gray l,a,r. He was seate<l by the table

«J.e„
I en.ere.i. but rose politely to bi.l n,e wel-

"Monsieur St. Vincent," he sai<I with a dignified
"ichnat.on of his liead. •C'est bien

"

to,Lr'' T? '°V
''"''• '*''"'''' '° '"^^- "y ""iveto g.,e. Then I stood erect with one hand on the

.. of nty sword, the other resting upon my hip.

onTl 7 7 ''™^''''° ""^ '"> '•PPcarance as
I could, or I was plajing a bold game and thepatroon d,d not look like a man who would betaken by a cringing: manner.
'Tatroon Van Volkenberg," I began, in order to

mtroch^ce my errand, "I have come to ask a favor

T iZ'^'p
'" ?'"'"''• pleasantly. 'Tavors are what

St Vincent'
"''''' '^°""' ' ^'"'^ '^^ ^°"^--

It was the dwarf, Louis Van Ramm, who had
escorted me mto the presence of the patroon Henow set a chair for me and, at another signal, with-
drew. He seemed to obey his orders a little sul-
ienly. I am not sure but that the signal for his
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witlKlravval was repeated before he noticed it This
behavior surprised nie. for I luid lieard much of the
disc.pHne of the Red Band and of the despotic rule
of Van Volkenber^.

"Now, sir," continued the patroon as soon as
we were alo.c. "Now. sir, I am at your service."

It is to be admitted to yours that I have come
to you to-day."

"To mine; to my service do you mean^"
"Yes, sir."

"For what reason?" he asked, gazing at me with
his keen, penetrating eyes.

"From what I hear of the condition of the city,
I am led to believe that you have plenty of work
for a soldier who has honorable scars to show."
"You mean, I suppose, that some one has told

you that there is fighting to do in the Red Band."
"I was informed, iadeed, that there was fighting

recently on the Slip."

"No 'indeed' about it ! A mere brawl. A street
fight among drunkards. Is that the kind of fight-
ing you are anxious for?"

"I shall not choose the quarrels if your honor will
let me help to settle them."
"You have a clever way with your tongue, mon-

sieur. But why did you come to me? The Earl
of Bellamont is the man of all Yorke whom it is
good to fight for at present."

"True, sir. But I came to you for the simplest
of reasons. He will have none of me."
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cellency, Id youf" ^ " '"P''^" '° '''^ ^x-

"Assuredly."

"Assuredly! I like yo«r assuredly and your assurance too! Why him before me?"
^

„ow^°"
'"™ ^"'' 'P°''^" "' ''^'^^"^'^ "e is the man

his^do?wh?d!','"'f'"' "P ^"^"'^' f^'-o^ed by

so vv^nenl
""' "P°" """• "' ^'^'^ "early done

erahlv in fi •

^^^"^^d to raise me consid-erably ,„ the opinion of the patroon.
lou are no coward " he «:aiVi nf ^u

^kin, an effort to pa^ thetlf f^vt:
I to know that yot, are not sent here by my enm,es to spy upon me? It is not three days Ince I

there 7 '""'" "'""' ^"^ "^ "-t morninj

mrtr' ;'"""." ""''^^ -"^ ^'"^'y window"
^

Whether it was by mere chanre ^r u .

y ..e made this' aiiusio^r mytC'eTcapade, I do not know. However I n,.fT , T
brave>y and without Ainchin;.^";;/^ml^t
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he seemed satisfied of my integrity, whatever his
mward thoughts may have been.

"Tell your story, St. Vincent. But mark my
word, if you play me a trick I shall have you
lashed." He hesitated a moment, then added, with
his eyes upon me as before : 'V\y, or worse than
lashed."

"When you find me false, it will be time to talk
of punishment," I answered stifily. "I am no knave,
but an honest man."

"Procep '

'
it is the only way I can get rid of

you."

"Pardon me," I retorted, at the same time rising
from my chair as if much offended at his rude re-
joinder. "I have no desire to serve you. There
are some things that become neither a gentleman
nor a gentleman's master. I shall rid you of my
presence as soon as I have delivered a message that
should not have waited on my own concerns."
"You have a message for me?"
"Yes. Captain Tew desired me to inform you

that his voyage is prospering well, and that ample
return will be made."

"Tew, Tew, who is Captain Tew?"
"Your honor best knows. He bade me tell you

that. With your permission I shall seek my horse."
"Be not so quick to take offense. Sit down again

and explain your errand."

"My only other purpose was to enter your ser-
vice, and on that point I have clanged my mind."

1
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"Sit down, fool. I take back what I said Canyou not pardon an old man's temper^"

him home. I knew by the look in his face thatby that clew I could wind him round my fingerbut I saw too that I must be careful not to run

to sna e him. As yet I had succeeded in arousino-only his mterest and, perhaps, his suspicion F^ra moment I stood with my eyes on the groundas .f debatmg with myself. Then I answered
You have spoken like a gentleman. I likewise

retract my hasty speech."
"^ewise

He gave me his hand.

St"^Lenf" T
""'''"''"^ '''^' °*'^' Monsieur

F ankly 1 took you for a spy who would not leave

^
you had wormed some information out of me

spy. Now tell your tale."

He fitted the palms of his hands together idlypadclhng the tips of his fingers against ichotier'

Jested' I •

' m;"™"'=
''""'"' "'^' h^ °f'-

resorted to, especially when he was at a loss tocomprehend the situation. I went on to td the

buccaneer." '
'''' °' '"^' ='''™"'"^" -"h "•«

"Captain Tew," I said in the course of my nar-

or n;wT W
?'"''"^ "^' '"'• "' ' -- bound

for New York, he put me ashore near Gravesoon,
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telling me to come to you. He assured me that
you and the previous governor, Colonel Fletcher,
were well acquainted with him, and that you were
always on the lookout for a good blade and a
faithful servant."

I paused as if I had said all that I was going
to say. The patroon, I thought, did not relish my
story. He sat silent, still drumming his finger tips.
From time to time he looked sullenly at me, then
he would drop his eyes to his pattering fingers
again. For several minutes he continued in this
state of agitation.

"I admit that I have seen this fellow Tew " he
said at last. 'T had forgotten the name, but' now
he comes back to me. His dealings with Fletcher
and me were before he took to the seas for a liveli-
hood."

He fell silent. Evidently I had touched him
deeply. I could make a fair guess of what was
in his mind. Would it be safer for him to let
me go free, or to keep me at his side where he
could watch me? If I were really a spy, I must
possess some dangerous information concerning his
dealings with the buccaneers. On the other hand
if I were what I said I was, he could make good
use of me in the Red Band. As we sat silent I
heard a distant bell toll.

"Our evening service," said the patroon. "Will
you attend?"

Patroon Van Volkenberg was a Catholic. At

I ;: fi

J

't
i t

If
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that moment, when lie asked me to attend a Roman
service, I had more ado to preserve my self-con-
trol than 1 had had for many a day. So violent
was my anger, and so difficult to suppress, that I
resolved on the instant to make a desperate move
in order to protect myself against similar tempta-
tions in the future.

"Mynheer," I said, '1 see by your face that
you trust me. I must be plain spoken with you
If I expect the same from you. I cannot atten^'
your service because I am a Protestant, i am
not only that, but a refugee, and I des-.ise—

"

"Softly, softly," he returned, lifting' his hand as
If to calm me. "I understand your feelings, but
you will not find them shared. I'll trust a Protes-
tant as well as a Catholic. Curse their religion,
but they are honest men. King Louis broke the
best bone in his body when he sent you away. But
I am not a fool. The devil himself may serve me
If he serves me well. I respect you for that."

I rose from my chair and he rose likewise. For
a moment we stood fronting each other. I saw
by the look of his eye that he was still in doubt.
The moment had come for me to play my last
card.

"This button," said I, handing it to him. "This
button was given me by Captain Tew as an intro-
duction."

While he was examining the button with great
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interest, I continued to dwell on what I thought
were significant details.

"The jolly captain cut it off his coat," I said.
"I remember how he drew his cutlass and cursed
It roundly as a clumsy tool for such a service. Take
the button,' he said. 'It's a high price I pay you,
for I value the name that's scratched on the back'
By my soul

!
If Tommy Tew is ever taken, there'll

be some damning tales in Yorke about the gov-
ernor when they come to examine the buttons on
his coat.'

'

"Fletcher was a fool to send him those buttons
"

exclaimed Van Volkenberg. "But give me your
hand, St. Vincent. You shall be my man. In the
morning, if you still desire it, you shall put the
red band upon your sleeve."

With that we shook hands.
"What ails the brute?" cried the patroon, for

the dog was growling agam and walking about me
in sidelong circles.

Small wonder that he showed a strong aversion
to me! I supposed that I had left him dead from
our struggle in the woods. Doubtless his sides
and neck still ached from that encounter.

"Perhaps I can quiet him," I said, smiling to
myself.

But when I put out my hand towards him he
bounded back with a yelp of terror. Then he
dashed through the door and was gone.
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"Humph!" exclaimed the patroon. "Like his
mistress half the time."

"His mistress?" I cried in surprise, for I had
thought that the dog belonged to the patroon.

Yes he answered, a frown gathering on his
ace.

^

Caesar belongs to a crazy old hag who
hves m the hills. Meg of the Hills we call her.
roor Meg!

I thought little of the dog's behavior then, but it
was to come home to me before the night was
over. Meantime, I felt more or less despondent,
though, for the life of me, I could not say why
1 had played my hand boldly and I had won I

T!u"°'^' f^'^°"^d b^ i" the morning, a member
of the Red Band. I should be able to ferret out
the patroon's secrets. I hoped to be able to trip
him up and thus put an end to his evil practices
forever. Yet when we clasped hands in final agree-
ment I felt instinctively that I had met my m.tch
Could It be that there were two play-actors in Van
Volkenberg manor that night when I thought that
there was but one? Did he see deeper than he
pretended to see? Was he, as well as I, playing
a part? Time alone could tell. But nothing is
ever mended by worry; the thought of this oldmaxim soon drove away my fears, and my spirits
rose in consequence.



CHAPTER XVI
••FIRE AND SLEETE AND CANDLE-LIGHT"

think of the presentation of my silver button to th„
patroon as the most important. Nor didllt
was settlmg .tself to sleep, I walked restlessly on

t tood'orthe"' T"' ^"°""' °^ '"' g-' -
orward on i ^^%'" ""V hand, and reckoninglorward on the play of the morrow
The manor-house was a rambling stone structure

a dtC-, '' ''""""^^ " '-g^-'ar™:
forJ^ ?' ? """"^ ^°"''^°'' ™hich crossed andforked as mtncately as the streets of a city On*e north s.de the side visible from the w ndo,:of my room, there was a wide terrace. When I

Here anTtV' \"" ""^"^ '" '"^ ''"P -'"adow

acrlitl '"''T™'''"'^ -"""""gh' brokeacross it m narrow silver bands

the danl^!"''i"^
"^°"' "^ "'^ ™^'^^ ^"d ^''°"t

and P,,
^ . °i ."l

"'"'"°"- Lady Marmadukeand Pierre had both penetrated my disguise Was*e patroon as keen-eyed as they?' Had he recog!nized me also and had he guessed the secret oimy presence? I recalled every word h: had said

Dint nf'r^"'"""" °^ ^'' '^"' '''" "'^ Me tap:pmg of his finger tips. The more I pondered the
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more I was at a loss. I could make nothing of

the patroon's action beyond what appeared on the

surface. So I gave over thinking of him and thought

of pleasanter things.

There are few joys in this world greater than

the approach of danger when it courts success.

But when the certainty of success is absent one

has not far to go to find happier stuff for musing.

My mind was soon full of the girl Miriam. Here,

in the very bosom of my enemy's house, where I

was a spy in constant peril of my life, I had found

one who, if not exactly my friend, had, at least, a

strong claim upon my gratitude. I had no doubt

now that I had met the patroon's daughter when
I wandered in my trance, and that she had given

me the miniature which I wore about my neck.

In my dreams I had thought her an angel. To my
waking eyes she appeared no less beautiful. Her
tall, graceful figure, her calm eyes and dark hair,

above all, her pride and her affection for my sister

—all these qualities together won my heart.

Though she was a Catholic, I could not cease to

think of her as I had seen her when I crouched

beneath her father's window, when she stood

bravely facing his headlong anger on behalf of the

girl whom she must have considered as a common
servant. I made up my mind to protect her. I

recalled the goblet that I had seen shatter against

the wall. The idea of her needing a protector was

not an idle dream.
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While I was thinking about her she came towards
me, walking slowly along the shadowy terrace. I
first spied her white dress shimmering in the dark;
then she stepped into a band of moonlight and her
whole figure became radiant. I took off my hat,
but she passed me without a word or even a bow
of recognition. She seemed to have come out upon
the terrace for no other purpose than to take the
air. She continued to traverse it back and forth
without paying any attention to me. Only once
she seemed to notice me. Then she stopped in
front of me, was about to speak, lifted her head
proudly, and passed on.

While we were thus, a distant sound broke sav-
agely upon our ears. The night had fallen very
still, so still you could count the chirping crickets.A fringe of birches in the moonlight looked
like a row of peering ghosts. The sudden sound
that broke the stillness seemed at first to be some
one calling out. It was coming nearer, though
It came and went drearily. At times it was almost
like a song. Occasionally it rose to a long mourn-
ful wail; after that there would be silence.

Mistress Van Volkenberg stopped to listen. She
stood so near me that I could have touched her
With my hand. I could hear her breathe in long
gasping breaths. "She must not come to-night,"
I heard her mutter. "If I could only warn her
back !"

"I am at your service, madam."

'v' I

m I

! I
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"Hush," she said. She stepped a little closer to
me and continued

: "It is Meg of the Hills, a poor
crazy woman. But I love her. She used to be
my mother's servant."

"Is it not safe for her?" I asked.

"Her wild ways anger my father," was her simple
answer.

I needed no further explanation to know why
she dreaded a meeting between the two. After
five minutes, during which we listened in silence,
Meg appeared at the edge of the wide stretch of
turf that surrounded the house. She was still chant-
ing her wild song, which was unlike any music I

had ever fancied. Behind her, nosing her skirts,

came the hound, Caesar, who had fled when I of-
fered to touch him. I inquired again whether I

should convey a warning message to her.

"No," answered my companion. "That would
distress my father also. Let us wait."

The woman and the dog came nearer. They
were about to pass us when the latter suddenly
stopped and began to growl.

"What is it, Meg?" said my companion in a
soothing tone. Then she gripped my arm tight.
Her fingers trembled with excitement. I looked
around for the cause and saw that her father had
stepped upon the terrace. Meantime Meg of the
Hills had caught sight of us. She stopped singing.
The light fell upon her angular face, full of lines
and ridges. Her long white hair streamed like sil-
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ver down her back. Suddenly she strctclied a long,
skinny finger at me. She threw back her head like
a baying dog. And she wailed in a grewsomc
drone

:

"Fire and sleete and candle-light,

And Christ receive your soul."

"Meg," cried the patroon sharply, and in a mo-
ment was by her side.

Mistress Van Volkenberg put her lips close to
my ear. "That is a bad omen and they are super-
stitious here. Be wary of yourself to-night."

I gave full heed to what she said, for the scene
was already telling upon my nerves. But what
did it mean? My companion would not stop to
explain her warning. The patroon disappeared
round the corner of the hou:,e with his witless
charge. I remained alone upon the terrace like a
man awakened from a dream. Yet this time I

knew that it was no dream.
I did not forget her warning. When I shut the

door of my room I looked to the priming of my
pistols, drew my sword from its scabbard, and then
lay down upon the bed without undressing. Some
time later I awakened suddenly with the conscious-
ness that I had been struck in the face; not a heavy
blow, but a light one as if by some small object.
I sat still, listening. Soon there came a sharp click
upon the floor, then another as of something strik-
ing against the window frame. Someone was surely
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throwing pebbles into my room from the outside
I ross*" and went to look out of my window, whicli
was on the second lloor. Below me in the moon-
hy:ht stood Ales: of the Hills. Her skinny linser
was raised to her lips for silence. For a monuMit
her features showed intense—what was it ? Haired
anger, fear~I know not. Then she threw up iier
hands, her head fell back, and she sang

;

"Firo and slcctc and candle-light,
And Christ receive your soul."

She pointed her hand at me, pronounced the
words, "Be wary," and was gone swiftly like a
shadow on the water. What struck me most was
her changed manner. Early in the evening, I had
hear.l her singing in a wild, harsh screech. Now
she spoke under her breath, cunningly, as if in
secret. Was she warning me and was there cause?
A narrow balcony ran along one side of the

house at the level of the second floor, passing justm front of my window. At that moment I heard
a casement open and some one step on this balcony.
I drew back into my room, catching up my sword
and pistols. I smelt d.:.' -f v in the air, though as
yet none was visible. S.•1dk^^ I concealed my-
self behind the hangings on the wall. I did this
because I saw some one come cautiously to my
window and peer through it into my room. I
looked again; I could not be mistaken; the figure,
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the white hair; yes, it was Louis Van Ramm, the
patroon's dwarf.

The room was too dark for him Xo sec my bedHe hstencd for a short space of time, during which
I thought he would surely hear my breathing. Then
he crawled cautiously through the casement intomy room. He was followed by a strapping fel-
low, almost a giant, armed with a huge two-handed
sword. They had scarcely entered my room when
1 saw the patroon behind then, upon the balcony
just outside the window.

"Be quick." he said in an undertone. "He may
wake at any moment."
The giant who had followed Loins stepped for-

vyard at this command from his chiei' He stopped
t.iree feet from the side of the bed. I could seenm outlmed against the window though it must
have been all dark to him. He pois ,1 the great
clumsy weapon for a nn-nute, and tlu n swung it
about his head. The blade sang thrctigh the air
and fell across my bed with a deep hud But
for Meg I should have been lying there
"My God !" shrieked the giant; and I never heard

such agony m a human voice.

"What is it?" cried the patroon in alar n, at the
same time sponging into the room.

"There is no one here," answered the man who
had made this attack upon my bed.
"So much the worse for you," returned his mas-

ter, guick; we must get out of here. He is

ill

I w
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probably down stairs upon the terrace. He may

come back."

Then I beheld a scene the meaning of which I

could but guess. The fellow who, from his size,

could have overmatched both the patroon and the

dwarf, cast away his sword, which fell with a loud

clash upon the wooden iloor. He forgot all caution

in his abject terror. He threw himself before tlie

patroon and clung to his knees.

"Mercy, mercy," he pleaded. "Have mercy."

"Hush," answered his master, 'l offered you life

for life. The man is not here. It cannot be. You

are doomed."

"I cannot die, I cannot die, I cannot die," he

wailed.

Louis sprang to the fellow's side and clapped

his hand over his mouth to smother his cries. Then

the three men prepared to leave the room as they

had come, by the window. The patroon went first.

He walked backward, holding his drawn sword

before him. Louis was in the rear, dragging the

great weapon that the murderer had cast away. I

was soon to behold with horror the sequel to this

scene, from which I had so narrowly escaped with

my life. As yet, however, I could but guess the

meaning of it.

For the benefit of those who are not familiar

with the history of those times, I must repeat what

I have already hinted in regard to the powers of

the patroons. They were much like the barons of
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rth,f?."' -'f'• ^''^^ P°^^"^^'', among other"ghts, the nght to hold court, to try and condemnthe persons who Hved on their estate j.

°"'''""

till latsr ti,^. T 1 .

estate. It was not

W 1, , u
'""""'' "^^' Patroon Van Volken-berg had burst all bounds in this respect and hadearned th,s right so far that only his int uenc

'
on«te.s,a„d prevented a direct accusation from B

T

with chagnn the growing power of the governorIt was their hope to end this for all time bv somp

snore '" "°'
'r'^' "P-- ^- Vo ke" !berg alone, among them all, had had the coura-eto come out boldly and arm his household TlS

power of V "!'"' ""^ °"'^ ™y '° advance thepowei^ of h.s class. The Red Band was the resultHc-v It fa ed we shall leam ,•„ *i t „ •

When the time Smlri^'^; t'fll'''""-
P.etely. NotablotofitwasTefltlLtrX-

ft Onl
'" "^ °"" ''^y P^°P'^ have forgotten

f^^:i:f!irt;t-ir-i^t°;,t?:re-

"tfL:Vtd\h1trit1s^c^'T^''^^^^^
">is narrative to tZH 'lt „ cllatlasT
TtTere'™"

"^ "^'^^ °' '-'ory to 'cl'p et y"
that there are some who doubt its very existenceThe patroon, then, carried his fancied powers tothe hmtts of life and death. On the afternoon o^my arrival at Van Volke„ber<r manor

1 j:,i'.!.«M|

the ma I
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who had visited.my room in company with the pa-

troon and his henchman in the dead of night, had
been convicted of a misdemeanor worthy of death.

He was not tried by a regular court such as the

patroon was by law entitled to hold. His offense

was a violation of one of the laws of the Red
Band; and by the Red Band he was condemned
to die. When I understood these facts at a later

date, I had little trouble in understanding what
had taken place in my room. The patroon had
bribed him to kill me. The fellow's reward was
freedom, escape from the sentence of the Red Band.

How the patroon would have made it right with

his followers I do not know; but so much must
have been true. However, I am getting ahead
of my story. When they left me I knew nothing

of this. Nor, for a while, could I even guess at

the meaning of what began to take place outside

my window in front of the great terrace before the

house.

Two men came out bearing upon their shoulders

bundles of articles which I did not recognize till

they were stuck upright in the ground at regular

intervals. They were the cressets which I had seen

burning on the first night when I came accidentally

upon the Red Band at drill. Soon they were all

ablaze. Then members of the Red Band began
to gather by twos and threes, walking back and
forth within the hollow square of light. Some were
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talking; others were singing; all of them seemed
to be under some strain that needed shaking of;.
At last, when there were so many of them that

I lost all count, they began to range themselves
m an orderly fashion, facing the house. The lights
flared fitfully, showing me how serious every lace
was. Still I was ignorant of what was going to
happen.

I had in the meantime strolled out upon the
terrace. It was not long before the patroon came
out also. He saw me, nodded pleasantly, and faced
the band. What he said to them partially ex-
plamed the situation.

"Men of the Red Band: By your own decree
Ronald Guy has been adjudged guilty of violation
of our laws, and is therefore worthy of death. The
hour of execution has come. Let the chosen ten
step forward."

Ten men stepped forward from the front rank
of the company. Then, as they drew near the ter-
race, I noticed for the first time that ten muskets
were lying there side by side. Each man took up
one of the muskets.

"Only one of these weapons is loaded to kill
"

said the patroon. "The executioner will not know
himself. Let each of you aim as if he did."
There was a short silence after that, broken only

by the crackling of the fire in the cressets; next
the sound of feet coming. A slow, steady tramp
sounded along the hall. It came nearer, funereal

G I .1
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in its slowness. It sent the cold streaking down my
back and I shuddered at the thought. They were
bringing him to his death. He was blindfolded,
but I knew him by his size. He had tried to take
my life. I do not know what else he had done.
Perhaps he merited death. In that dreadful mo-
ment I bore him no ill-will for what he had tried
to do to me. Death is death, and the cold-blooded
savagery of this scene was appalling.

While the condemned man was being brought
forward the patroon was stern and silent. There
was no token of remorse in his face. He betrayed
no embarrassment when our eyes met. His cursed
band of troopers was silent and still like so many
statues. Now and then I would see an eye bHnk
that was turned just right to reflect the light. I

saw no other sign of life, though once I thought
the whole band took breath together.

This execution in the dead of night was a cruel
scene. The air was still. The wild flames of the
sputtering torches was like hell. They sent long
shadows leaping into the dark to lose themselves
in the forest beyond. Nothing is so mysterious and
so ghastly as many human beings crowded close
together, and always still, still, still as death. The
strain of what I looked upon became almost unen-
durable. I wanted to cry out. I wanted to say
they should not do it. In a moment I should have
shrieked. But relief came from an unexpected
source.
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The prisoner was told to stand still. The pa-roon made a sign to the chosen ten. They lifLl

ad ng ,n f,ont of me. I shrank back and closed m,

rTport of t ,r """T' ' ^'^""^^^ ^^^^ ^^- ^"-krepor of the guns and smell the deadly powder
Instead, a shrill owl-hoot broke upon the air Itwas a common sound in those parts, but it cameso unexpectedly, when everyone was so ke ed u^hat one cry broke from the strained b nd oitroopers. But it was no owl-hoot after a 1 on^yan imitation. It was followed immediately by 1 euncanny voice of crazy Meg:

^

"Fire and sleete and candle-light,
And Christ receive your soul."'

"Fire," shouted the patroon.

folfowef'wi"'' r'l °"i
''' ''''''' '''' ^ d"" ^hud

"Is there ony room at your head. Ronald.?
is there ony room at your feet?

Where fam, fam I wad sleep.?"

I was not the only person who had been strainedbeyond endurance by the excitement of that mo

4
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ment. The patroon had lost his wits. He sprang

to the old woman's side.

"Stop your nonsense, hag."

Again she threw back her head in that peculiar,

dog-like way.

"Haud your tongue, ye aiild-faced knight,

Some ill death may ye die!

Father my bairn on whom I will,

I'll father nane on thee."

He doubled up his fist and struck her square in

the mouth. Like a pack of wolves the troopers
fell in with their master's lead. They began to

howl about her. One gripped her by the hair and
pulled her down. Two others caught her by the

legs to drag her across the terrace. God forgive

them, they hardly knew what they did ! I was struck

with horror, then with surprise. For Louis Van
Ramm sprang like a snake upon his master and
caught him by the throat.

"Call off your dogs," he yelled. "Call off your
dogs or I'll strangle you."

The patroon obeyed him like a child. It was
all he could do to control his followers. It was
a grand sight to see the old man plow fearlessly

among them, and try to undo what he had done.
He battled his way inch by inch to Meg's side.

Soon his influence began to tell. The tumult
stilled apace. One by one the troopers slunk away.
Before long we were all alone.
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"Meg," said the patroon with almost a touchof .en.lerness in his voice. "Meg, are you hurt?"

bow -T'^f "T"" '''''"^ '"^'^'=" "P°" h^"- el-

sure of your bodie I will be."
"For God's sake," cried the patroon. "Will shenever have done with that?"

tovfardft'he 7 '"'
"S^-

''"' '''^^'''^ b-k-^^dtowards the house. His daughter was there tomeet him in the doorway. She put her arn abouthim and supported him away. He seemed to havgone suddenly senseless.

hun\tT 7"
"''' "" °''' "'°™='"- She was un-hurt, hough overcome by the nervous shocl< Ica r,ed her to a place of safety, the little dwarffollow„,g us like a faithful dog. When «.;[,/]

Rona d Guy. All the other members of the bandhad d.sappeared as if they were afraid to remainon the scene of their lawless deed. We had closed

":rhr~''-'^^-'-----i-ou::Tut

letl B"'
I
=»ear, before God, herealter to be your good friend."

With that he went back to old Meg, and I re-turned to my room.



CHAPTER XVII

THE EVENTS OF NEXT DAY

Considering- the events of that night, one may
be tempted to suppose that I lay awake for a long
time in restless anxiety. Bui I did no such thing.

I had had a hard day of it, and, in addition to that,

my personal sorrow and the reaction from what
I had passed through, so overcame me that I fell

into a kind of stupor, and slept without undressing.

When I awoke in the morning it was broad day.

The room, however, was not bright, for the shut-

ters, which had bce/i open when I went to bed, had
blown together during the night. A sheet of dusty

sunlight slanted through the room. I lay half

awake, half asleep, watching the shadows fold like

tapestry in the sunbeams. I tried to see pictures

in them as one does in the clouds of a summer's
night; and soon I found myself dwelling upon the

grotesque features of the dwarf, and on the words
he had spoken to me when we parted the night
before.

"I shall not tell you what we have been doing,"

he had said. ''But I swear, before God, hereafter

to be your true friend."

I knew that he had spoken the truth. A few
moments before he had been engaged in an at-

196
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tempt o take n,y life; yet, when he said these
words, his voice rang with unmistakable sincerity.He looked me in the face, which is not the way of
a liar, and the expression in his face was the ex-
pression of truth itself. Of this fact I was mortally
certain. What had I done to make his feeling
change towards me? We had had but a small mat
ter of words. I had helped him to carry poor old

' H^l' °.f ^^'f'
°^ ''^''^- ^^'' '^'' '^^^l I done?Ha! thought I. "It was she who first warnedme of my danger." Could it be that there wassome connection between these two, some unex-

P ained relation that would put a new light upon
the small kindness I had shown her? I sprang
o my feet. Then 1 discovered-for I had come

fully awake at last-that the door of my room was
shut tight and barred on the outside

fl.^ ^'"J''l°/
'^^^- ^'^ ^^'^y "°^ do»e enough

the mght before? Was this some new trap thev
had laid for me? I beat and banged upon the floon
1 kicked viciously against the door. It did not
ake much of this to bring a response. There was

a clattering of feet in the corridor without, the bolt
was quickly drawn back and then the door flew
open. In the hallway opposite my door stood the
patroon. The white-haired dwarf, peering beneath
his arm was making strange faces at me from his
half-sheltered position behind his master's back
Did he mean them for signs of warning? Beyond

I rrtti

km
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these two clustered half a tlozoii surprised do-
mestics.

Van Volkenherg gazed at nic for a moment and
then burst into a fit of hearty laughter.

"So they locked you in, did they? Ha, ha, ha!
I forgot to tell them that there was a new lodger
in the house. We forgot it, eh, Louis?"
He spoke with his usual precision, as if reciting a

lesson. There was no light in his eyes and the
moment he was done talking his face became stolid

and set like one who has said his part and was
glad to be done with it. The patroon was a good
actor, and yet there were times when a child could
see through his artifice. As he turned to the dwarf,
Louis' face, which a moment before had been
strangely contorted, instantly grew impassive. I

conceived the idea that he had been making signs,

wishing to convey some secret intelligence to me.
Whereupon I resolved to give him a chance to
speak to me in private if he chose to do so.

"By my soul, St. Vincent!" exclaimed the pa-
troon. "You have slept late."

"Have I? Indeed, I do not know what time
it is," I answered, scarce knrwing what to say.

The patroon was so ill at ease, so manifestly acting
a part, that I knew it behooved me to be care-
ful and not to lose my temper.

"It is hard upon the hour of noon," he continued.
"Come, come; you shall break your fast royally
despite the hour."
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We set out along the corridor, which was dimly
lighted and echoed the sound of our footsteps in
a gloomy manner. This was the time to test the
dwarf, and to fmd out what he had to communicate
to me.

''I have forgotten my sword," I cried to him.
Will you fetcli it?"

Without a moment's hesitation the dwarf started
back towards my room. I can see iiim yet, almost
runnmg in his quick, mincing steps, his half-bent
arms dipping to the same time, and his ill-shaped
head and flowing locks of white hair all bobbing
together m unison. Yet for all this apparent haste
he progressed no faster than an ordinary walk.

1 let him proceed but a short distance when I
made some excuse to the patroon and followed his
henchman to my room. When I got there, Louis
was already bending over my bed, where my sword
lay. One arm was up and one heel slightly ofT
the ground, as if he had suddenly been arrested in
the midst of his capricious way of walking I
touched him on the shoulder and he collapsed with
startled fear. Evidently he had not heard mc ap-
proach.

"Louis," I said, "that was a strange promise
you made to me last night. What did you mean
by it?"

Suddenly his whole figure was transformed. I
saw this change often in the next few weeks, but
then it was new to me and almost took my breath
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away. When Louis walked he seemed all joints

and quivering elastic bands. Now, like a flash, he

turned to stone—nay, to steel and iron. Every

tremor of his body vanished. Every line in his

face, the very droop of his hair made one feel as

if the Gorgon's head had been thrust before him.

Then he gripped my hand, and I winced inwardly

from the pain of it.

"Hush," he whispered. "You can trust me. She

is my mother. Hark! The patroon is coming

back. Let me warn you hastily. There is distrust

here. Do not start whatever you may hear down

stairs. Beware, you are treading on a powder mine.

Believe me. I am your friend. She is my mother.

Let that suflfice for reason."

That moment the patroon returned. Louis be-

gan helping me to buckle on my sword. In a

moment all his rigidity had disappeared and his

old manner returned to him. I had no time then

to think of the suspicion he had referred to, for

the patroon led me down stairs to the dining room

at once. As we traversed the corridor for the sec-

ond time, I could hear Louis' pattering steps behind

us like a faithful dog; and in my mind's eye I saw

his wagging head and bent arms keeping time to

his nimble step.

As I say, we went below, but had hardly en-

tered the dining room when Mistress Miriam darted

into it. She was bonneted, dressed in riding clothes,

and her cheeks were flushed with exercise.
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"Oh, father," she cried passionately, "Mon-
sieur Le Bourse is dead."
"Dead !" echoed the patroon.
At that moment I felt Louis Van Ramm's fingers

close on my wrist like a vise. In an instant he
relaxed his grip, for the patroon turned to look
at me.

''You are pale," he said abruptly. "You should
be hungry."

But of the two, he must have been the paler
However, he would have nothing more to say tome till I had eaten. I was not sorry, for, in very

truth, I was as hungry as a bear, and the silence
that followed gave me time to think over what had
happened.

Evidently Louis's warning and the locking of my
door were pieces of the same cloth. No doubt of
Louis's honesty came into my mind. I knew by
an experience I had had in France that a deformed
person like this dwarf was likely, however vicious
he might be at heart, to feel a dog-like attachment
to any one who had befriended him. The fact
that Meg was his mother was enough to justifymy belief in his honesty. I felt now that, beyond
peradventure, I might trust in him. But the sus-
picion he had warned me against-what was that?
What could It be but that I was discovered^ I re-
called the fact that both Lady Marmaduke and
Pierre had recognized me. Had the patroon? I
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confess to trembling at the moment, and I looked

up to see if I were noticed.

"Your hand trembles," said the patroon. Trust

him for seeing everything that was in sight

!

"Trembles," I answered. "Which?"

"Your right," he rephed, with a vicious smile

on his dark features.

I stretched my right hand out before him as

steady as his own.

"Mere accident," I said, careful not to show

either too much disregard or too much interest in

what he had just said. "What made you think so, or

did it really tremble for an instant?"

"I thought it did, Le Bourse, but I may have

been mistaken."

I fell to eating savagely. He had called me by

my right name! Ah, yes; Louis was right. That

was his master's suspicion, was it? Bi': now I was

fully warned. He should not catch me napping.

I paid no attention to his remark and went on eat-

ing. This behavior seemed to reassure the patroon.

When I next looked up he wore a more satisfied

expression. His elbows were on the edge of the

table and his eyes fixed on the tips of his fingers,

which were tapping each other softly.

"Now you are done eating," he said at last, "let

us hear her story. Miriam, tell us of your visit."

I then learned that, for some reason unknown to

herself. Mistress Van Volkenberg had been sent

by her father to Lady Marmaduke's, in New York.
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Her errand was to inquire my whereabouts. She
was told at the hall that I was dead and that my
body lay in the small room upstairs, which had
been mine.

^

"Ay, but was he dead?" interrupted her father.
Did you see him, Miriam?"
"Yes," she answered. "I saw him. Oh '" She

shuddered and turned to leave the room
Mistress Van Volkenberg, then almost unknown

to me, was a woman who could not pass unnoticecl
in any place. She was tall and slender, with a high
orehead and piercing brown eyes like her father"s
What most characterized her, however, was the
color m her cheeks. I have seen her since in sick-
ness and m health, and always there was the same
color of blooming red, which was the more wel-
come for the beauty it gave her face. She was
flushed, perhaps overflushed, when she left the
room, and both the patroon and I noticed it.

Poor child," he said softly with a yearning look
in his eyes. "She has had too much excitement I
should not have sent her."

Van Volkenberg had little to say for a whileHe vvas wholly taken up with the news his daughter
had brought. Often he would be in a brown study
or minutes at a time. I said nothing to rouse him,
for I was bound that he should lead our conver-
sation till I should be less in the dark as to what he
knew about me. At la.t he seemed to notice how
evident his irccd;- conduct was.

I

im
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'This man Le Bourse," he said, at the same time
bending his bright eyes upon my face as if he would
read me through and through, "this man, Le
Bourse, was a man I wished to see. Alas the while!

I wish he were yet alive."

"A friend of yours?" I asked, mustering my voice

as well as I could. I knew instinctively that I was
under examination.

"No, hardly a friend; and yet I owed him some
reparation for an injury. I wish he were here."

"There is no fetching dead men back to life," I

said. And then I added : "At least in the flesh."

"He will not haunt me, if that is what you
mean."

The patroon walked thoughtfully across the
room, and stood for some time with his back
towards me, looking out of the window across the

broad terrace where I had seen Ronald Guy and
the execution the night before. I could see his

figure relax and droop a little.

"Alas, poor Guy," I heard him mutter. He could
afford to pity, now that it was all over.

Then his figure against the lighted window stif-

fened and he seemed to gather strength again. Two
minutes later, when he turned to face us once mce,
he was quite himself. The night before I had asked
myself a question; now I was ready to answer it.

Yes, there were two actors in Van Volkenberg
manor. I was one. The other was the patroon.

And from that moment I conceived a fair notion
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of how the ground lay between us. Perhaps heknew me, perhaps not; but, at any rate, he sus-
pected me, and this was like to prove my ruin. I
recal ed just then one of the war cries of the English
revolution that my father used to talk so much
about. The King and the parliament were pitted
one agamst the other till the bitter end. It was the
great church hero, Cromwell, so my father used to
say, who first foresaw what the end was going to be
Ihen grew up that motto, 'Thy head or my head ''

which neither Roundhead nor Cavalier forgot formany years.

Thus it was between Van Volkenberg and me
Disclaim superstition as I would, I could not resist
the Idea that fate had had a hand in our first meet-
ing and had molded subsequent events. Van Vol-
kenberg, as I learned later, regarded me with even
greater superstition than I felt towards him
Ihough I managed to allay his suspicions for a
while, he never seemed quite free in my presence
even when he took me into his confidence and mademe his right hand man.
As I said, he turned towards us from the window

overlooking the terrace, and his manner was quite
cor. . )sed.

^

"Come to my room," he said cheerily. "I have
something of importance to say to you. You may
come, too," he added to the dwarf.
We went to the room where he had first receivedme when I came to the manor-house to present my
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silver buttons. I glanced warily around the room.
There were the books and the maps on the walls,

the table littered with papers, and the windows on
one side flooding the center of the room with light.

I was with my face to the window and the patroon
stood opposite me.

"Sit."

As he jerked out the short monosyllable, he
waved his hand to Louis and me. The dwarf
climbed into a huge chair and collapsed loosely into
a heap till you would hardly have recognized in him
a human being.

The patroon, however, made a more striking
figure. He was dressed all in black, save for the
crimson cap he always wore in the house, and the
pale lace about his neck and wrists. His long black
coat was trimmed in silver buttons artificially dark-
ened till they were of a deep grey. His knee
breeches and hose were also black. His shoes, in-
stead of being fastened with huge silver buttons, as
was the custom, were tied with narrow black rib-

bons. His black robes set off his silvery hair—pre-
maturely white through trouble and disease—with
superb effect. The only other bit of color about
him was the gold head of his ebony cane, which
he held between his thumb and forefinger, as if he
were about to lift it lightly from the floor.

But all this description of how the patroon looked
is the result of a moment's glance and after recol-
lection. For almost in an instant I fox ^ot every-
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thing, and saw only those eagle eyes like jewels

again? No, no, Patroon Van Volkenberg. Youhave a man to deal with this time. "Thy head ormy head," saith the King.
^

At last he spoke to me.
"If you are to cut a fi'gure in the Red Band, youmust know somewhat of my affairs. I spoke a ^Me
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1 thought he was dead."
"Ay, dead if not alive. Lately he had the im-

He jerked his thumb over his shoulder, but he
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J "" ""°"S" his plot clearlyHe did not know that I was Le Bourse but hethougljt so, and wanted me to betray myseli I wa
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to his expulsion from the privy-council. All the
while he watched me narrowly, though now and
then glancing for a moment at Louis, who seemed
more asleep than awake in the great chair. At last
the patroon let his cane slip. It came down with a
startling rattle upon the floor, and when he picked
it up again he leaned back in his chair with a silent,

sullen manner. He was evidently at the end of his
string for that moment. My first ordeal was over.
He had tried me in the balance and found—nothing.
Evidently the patroon was not convinced one way
or the other.

He did not wait long before he was at me again.
This time he took a new tack that was harder to
resist ten times over. He began to talk about Ruth.
So long as his thrusts were aimed at me alone the
game was in my own hands. But he played strong
cards when he alluded to my sister. I had much
ado to control my feelings. He must have seen me
wince more than once. But, besides an angry flush
or two, or a sign of sullen humor, I did nothing to
increase his suspicions, though, on the other hand,
I did nothing to allay them. For my part, I was
drawn tight as a harp string. I felt that one more
twist of the key would snap me, come what would.
Then it all ended suddenly and in a marvelous
way. Just as I was at my wit's end for self-control,
I heard the patroon gasp and cry out

:

"My God, St. Vincent, do you know whom I
took you for? I thought you were Le Bourse."
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They say ft is nearly a hundred years since the
linglish play writer wrote his Hamlet; yet it is so
good a play that it can still be seen upon the Lon-
don stage. I well remember a scene in it where
i-lamlet is laynig what he calls a mouse-trap to catch
his uncle Claudius. Hamlet has the players play
something like the murder of his father before the
King. Hamlet thought that if the King were guilty
he would betray himself by some sign. Once in
aumb show and once in real acting the murder was
performed before the King, who remained calm
and silent, betraying no sign of guilt. This failure
of his plan so exasperated Hamlet that he broke
down himself and flew into hysterics singing little
nonsense songs. In the confusion, the King called
for a light and took his leave. But I could see from
the expression of his face that another moment
would have broken him.

This was the situation of the patroon. While he
had been piercing me with one prong of the fork
the other turned and twisted among his own nerves
It was when my calm behavior became too much
for him that he broke down pitifully, cryinp- that
he took me for Le Bourse. Hardly had he said it
than he repented; but it was too late. For very
shame he had to disguise his suspicion now So
he carried on his play-acting; but I was well aware
that the confidence he now pretended to show in
me was acting like the rest.

"Well, well, well. Til just tell you all. Henrie—
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I'll first name you now because you are in the Red
Band—Henrie, do you know how near you were to

following Ronald Guy? Ronald was a good man
in his way, but there was no obedience in his bones.

Louis, whom did we take St. Vincent for?"

The dwarf looked at me for a full minute before

he said a word. Then he replied

:

"We took you for Michael Le Bourse."

"Ay, that we did," continued Van Volkenberg.
"Do you remember Caesar? We set him on your
track last right. Where do you think he went?
Straight for my study window on the outside. Per-
haps you don't know that this Michael Le Bourse
stood out there tiie other night—well, if he were
not dead he should feel my hand." The patroon's

face clouded for an instant; then he continued:

"When the dog went there I thought that you were
Le Bourse '"n disguise, for there is a familiar look
about your eyes, and I only half be'ieved your story.

But Ronald's business pressed, and after that Louis
held out that it was all a mistake."

"It was," mumbled the dwarf.

"Yes, yes, stick to it. Louis is a bulldog to his

belief. Nothing would suit him but to try the

hound again. This time he led us a long chase to

a place where Louis had met some friends of his

by Webber's tavern—never mind who they were.

Do what we could, the hound would not take an-

other scent. So Louis stuck out that there was no
meaning in it at all, and I had to give in to him.
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But fast on that came a report that >ou—I mean,
Le Bourse—had gone post for Albany. I'm quick

at putting two and two together, and I said to

Louis: 'Not at all. He's gone post to the Hang-
ing Rock.' It came close to going hard with you
then."

"How did it come to pass otherwise?" I managed
to say in a tolerably firm voice.

"Let Louis tell. It was his doing. Speak up
my little hawk."

He lifted his impassive face slowly. "It is my
habit to make sure. The master could not go. The
young mistress was the only other one who had
seen you. I said, 'Send her.'

"

"And she found you dead." The patroon laughed
loudly at his joke. "Yes, she found you dead. So
that settled my doubts. Here is my hand. Wel-
come to the Red Band."

After a few more words he dismissed the dwarf
in order to talk to me alone.

"St. Vincent," he began, "I have a delicate task

for you to undertake. Doubtless you know that I

and my household are in bad repute in Yorke. You
see, this putting arms into the hands of my retainers

is a new custom in the province. We patroons are

bound to get the power, but I am the only one
who has had the courage to begin in the proper
way. The gossips tell strange stories about me and
mine. I keep them away from the ears of Miriam;
but—God bless her!—she loves to see the gay
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sights of the town. I shall let her ride to Yorke
this afternoon and you shall ride with her. Mind
you keep her ears stuffed with wax against the
common murmur. That is your task."

Towards three o'clock I stood before the terrace
beside our horses awaiting Mistress Miriam's com-
ing out. Soon she came. The blood mantled in

her cheek and she drew back when her eyes fell

upon me.

"I thought I should go alone or with Annetje,"
she said to her father.

"I think that Monsieur St. Vincent wiil be better
company. Pretty maids like you should no^ .'ide

alone nowadays."

Whether she objected to riding with me, or
whether she suspected that I was set as a spy upon
her, one could not have told from anything she said

or did. She thanked me kindly, so kindly for my
trouble, that I did not feel the pain of her refusal.

She bade me lead her horse back to the stable and
then re-entered the house.

I had hardly taken the saddle off when Louis
came in all apan: with running.

"Put it on again," he cried. "She has changed
her mind."

I lesaddled the horse. Five minutes later Mis-
tress Van Volkenberg stepped upon the terrace.

She wore the same riding habit as before, but this

time she wore a mask that concealed her features.

When I helped her to mount, she bowed her thanks,
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but (lid not speak to me. Soon we were riding at
a rapid pace through the park towards New York.

I rode behind as fitted a man in my position
When we neared the Kissing Bridge she reined in
her horse slowly till we rode side by side. I won-
dered at her action. Something Httle Pierre had
said about Annetje and the way she ahvays made
him go before when they crossed the Kissing
Bridge caused a sliadow to fill my heart. Was my
young mistress-? I did not have time to follow
the thought further before she laid her hand upon
my bridle. Both horses stoi^ped with their front
feet upon the bridge. I could see her eyes twinkling
through the holes in her mask.
"Why do we stop?" I asked.
"Why do we stop? Why don't you—" She laid

her hanu lightly upon my shoulder. "Why don't
you kiss me?"

I started back suddenly. My companion burst
into the happiest, merriest peal of laughter I ever
heard.

"What a coward. I shall tell Pierre."
With that she snatched off her mask. To my

astonishment, I saw the dancing black eyes of my
mistress' maid, Annetje Dorn.

jf
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CHAPTER XVIII

ANOTHER SECRET BURIAL

My astonishment was so complete that several
minutes passed before I could find voice enough to
ask what this deception meant. Annetje soon
quieted her laughter and was ready to explain.
"My dear mistress," she began, "is an angel out

of heaven. She is always making chances for me
to see Pierre. To-day, when she would not go to
Yorke with you, I begged her to let me go in her
place. She is so sweet. She can never bear to
say 'no' to anything unless someone does wrong."

Annetje indicated what would happen then by a
disconsolate shrug of her shoulders.

"I don't know why she should have taken such
a liking to you. I dare say now, if you had been
here longer—oh, I don't mean that at all. I think
you are very—very— Shall we ride towards
Yorke?"

I could not help laughing a little at Annetje's
embarrassment.

"Mistress Annetje," I said.

"I'm a bond-servant, sir. Plain Annetje, if you
please."

"Plain Annetje. then, what is your purpose
now?"

"To put on my mask again. Now, I have it

214
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placed; will you tie it in the back? Look here irmy face; IS it right? Do my ears show under the
bottom?

All this occurred on the Kissing Bridge. I made
sure as I tied Annetje's ribbons that she was still
chucklmg behind her mask, though she spoke like
a Furitan.

"If you had kissed me I should have told my
mistress. No I should not, neither. We never do
anythmg she does not like. Do you know how you
touched her heart by crying over that dear little
Ruth we all loved so much? There you go againYou must be soft indeed. Mistress was telling me
all about it. But here comes Pierre; I knew we
should meet him."

Sure enough, my friend Pierre was riding on the
road ahead of us, and would meet us in a moment

1 am going to play the mistress," continued
Anne je. You two must ride behind me just the
same. '

I did not know what to make of this meeting
with Pierre. It was not his custom, as I knew verv
well, to ride a good horse. He could not be her'e
by appointment or Annetje would not try to fool
him as to who she really was. Perhaps he had rid-
den out m the mere hope of stumbling across meHe was on a horse I had seen in the Marmaduke
stables, which fact confirmed me in this opinion
Perhaps he had matters of importance for my ear.

'Ha, Pierre," I heard his sweetheart say in a high
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unnatural voice as they passed. "You see I ride in
disguise now. Will you turn and accompany us?
I have a new groom. Monsieur St. Vincent, this is

Pierre, the barber."

Pierre looked surprised. Evidently Annetje was
not copying with success her gentle mistress' man-
ner. She seemed to know this fact, for her next
words contained a half apology for her behavior.

"Don't look amazed, my little friend. You see
I have a disguise to keep up now, and I practice
by the way. I should have brought Annetje to
accompany me—ah, you wish I had? My father
could not spare us both. You waste too much time
on the little flirt, Pierre."

^^

"She is severe at times," he answered mournfully.
"I sometimes grow so weary waiting for her to
come round."

"Bah
!
You are a milky lover to say so. I'd wait

a life-time if I were you. Alas, all men are alike

!

She is right when she says that you are a white-
livered, chicken-hearted snip of a coward not worth
the cheese in a mousetrap. Pooh, you are a fine
lover. Good Lord deliver me !"

"Oh, Mistress Miriam, does she say all that? If
you only knew how I do everything she tells me,
and stand on my toes from morning till night whet!
she is around, and I have corns to boot, and fetch
her ribbons, and she won't even cross the Kissino-
Bridge, where everybody dc°s if they are no nearer
than half a mile."
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"To the kennels with your love if that is all it's

worth."

In her last exclamation Annetje had dropped into
her natural voice. Pierre was so down-hearted that
he did not notice the change; but Annetje, fearing
to expose herself further, galloped ahead and Pierre
took his place by my side. As for me, I had little

enough of sympathy for him, and felt more in a
mood for laughing. If there is anything on this

earth I cannot abide it is a whiny lover. I remem-
ber once a fellow whose opinion of himself was
better than most folks' and he used to go about
from morning to night with his face as long as a
cucumber thinking all the while of what he might
have been doing while another fellow came in and
ran ofif with the prize before his eyes. I was minded
to tell Pierre the story of this fellow and how he
went into a decline and died without as much sym-
pathy as would go to make an ordinary case of the
blues, but he got so quick to work upon his other
concerns that I forgot all about it till the time was
past.

"This is an odd manner for the young mistress,"
he said. 'But I suppose she is glad to get out
again. Annetje says that the patroon keeps her
close. I told her that I should ride along the road
here every day. I did not know when I should meet
you, but I knew that you would come along some
day. I wish Annetje had come."

m
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"There were strange happenings at the manor-
house to-day, Pierre."

"So there were at Marmaduke Hall. I was walk-
ing in the crowd on the Slip when someone put his
hand into my pocket. There were so many people
that I could not make out who it was, but' I found
that he had left your letter in my pocket."
"My letter! In your pocket!"
"Yes, the letter you wrote last night."
"I wrote no letter."

"Yes you did. I received it."

"Not from me. What was it like?"

"It was very short and said that the excuse of
going to Albany would not do; that a messenger
was coming from the manor-house to inquire after
you and must find you dead. We thought it a
piece of foolery at first, though who but you knew
enough to write the letter. But first thing we knew,
Mistress Miriam rode up to ask where you were.'
Lady Marmaduke saw her coming and suspected
that the letter was true. So she rubbed my face
with flour, found me a false beard that they used
to act with when they ga\e plays there, and made
me into your corpse in the twinkling of an eye. If

the tender-hearted mistress had not been full of
tears, she would never have taken me for you, nor
for a corpse either, for I jumped when one of her
tears fell plump into my eye. She just turned away,
saying something about your sister had she been
alive."
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I stifled a sob at this. Everyone but me was free
to mourn aloud for Ruth.

"I sent no such letter, Pierre. What do you
suppose it means?"
He had no explanation to give and I offered none

of my own. But I knew beyond a doubt that Louis
was true to his word. Who but Louis could have
warned the Marmadukes in this way? If he had
done so, then he must know who I was. Verily I
was on slippery ground, but there I was, and there
was neither drawing back nor going forward be-
yond a certain pace, and that pace was not in myown rulmg. I began to think that the patroon had
an enemy besides myself in the bosom of his house-
hold. Perhaps, after all, it would be through Louis
that 1 should win out in the end; but I little fore-
saw the truth, or the trouble that was to come
before the end, when the clouds should clear above
the band of fallen troopers.

"Yonder is the city wall," said Pierre. "I had
best not go into town by your side. We should not
be seen together, so I will just take my leave

"

He left me abruptly and turned down a side lane
almost before I knew that he was gone; then I gal-
loped ahead to overtake Annetje Dorn. We en-
tered the city, riding one abreast the other. We
had no sooner reached the open space before the
^tadt Huys than a new adventure presented itself
an adventure which tested my companion's nerve

^

to the utmost.

k
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"There is the Earl of Bellamont," she said. "He
will take me for my mistress and speak to me
What shall I do?"

"You must stick it out," I answered. "Look
sharp now. This must be gone through with."
When we first spied the Earl we were in the

midst of a large open place near the fort. Even at
that distance I could mark the easy, erect bearing
that made him the envy of all the horseback riders
in the province. He was bowing right and left to
the many persons he met on every hand, and so did
not see us until we were quite upon him. When
he did see us, however, he bowed low as if he had
met a queen. He was much different in this respect
from his wife. Thr Earl, in fact, was free with the
ladies and cordial to everyone, but it was a well-
known piece of gossip that he would not let his
wife stir from the fort without a watch. She had
been wild in her youth, and had married him when
she was but a child. Now he was jealous as a
woman about her, but with himself it was a differ-
ent matter altogether.

"A welcome greeting. Mistress Van Volken-
berg." He knew her well enough by the trappings
of her horse, and by the red band on my arm. "I
must tell my Lady Bellamont that you ride now
with a mask. It has always been her wish, you
know, that the maidens of the province should no^
be so free with their pretty faces."

"Your Excellency speaks sweet flattery," an-
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swered Annetje. The brkllc trembled in her hand,but her voice rang like metal.
"And your father—is the patroon well?"

bufjLt"
"""'' ','"' ' '"""S'"' ^^ he said this;but there were gentlemen in Yorke in those days

never failed in courtesy to a woman.
"My father is well, your Excellency. This is anew retainer of his-Monsieur St. Vincent."
Ah, Monsieur St. Vincent, you are welcome tothe province. It is always our wish to obain suchmen as you. Broad shoulders and a true h t

A. netie'
'" ^'""^"' °' ^^^e." He turned to

ft tt^A^s '"'trT^T'
y°" P^e«y fece unmaskeda tie Assembly Ball-and Monsieur St. Vincent

also, bowing to me.
He would have invited the devil himself if he hadcome n. company with a lady; but had he knownwhat a revelation I should bring to that public billhe color would have left his cheeks. But that isto come. A few more commonplace remarks passedbetween us and then we parted.
''I can understand it now," said Annetje as werode towards home. '1 often wonder how ie kee^I

It all away from our sweet mistress; but if all the

thought that he was talking to the daughter of hisworst enemy? Yet she—Hnrl m. i

henrf =i,o r

sne—Uod bless her nmocentheart-she does not even know that her father is indisgrace with the privy-council "
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"But you seem to."

"Ay, Pierre," she answered, indicating the source
of her information.

She turned towards me, taking ofT her mask as

she did so. We were out in the country again, fol-

lowing a by-path north of the city where there
was no longer any danger of meeting folk to recog-
nize us. I had been used to see in her a merry face

sparkling with humov. Now, when she unmasked,
her brows were puckered up, and her childish face

wore a sober, puzzled look.

"Ay, Pierre. I love him if I do tease him. What
is morp, I trust him, too. He knows me well.

Your secret is safe with me. Monsieur Le Bourse.
You see that I know all about you. I brought you
out this afternoon because I knew that we should
meet Pierre. I dare say you had something for his

ear if he had none for yours. I do not know why
you are here. I do not even ask. Pierre is your
safety and I am satisfied. But beware; I am a
watchdog to my mistress. If you do anything
against her I'll cut your throat."

"Annetje," I cried. "You can trust me there. I

shall protect her with my life for the love she bore
my sister. Tell me one thing. How is it that she
can stand what is going on at Hanging Rock?"

"She does not know it."

"How can she help knowing it?"

"Because w^e all love her. Even the patroon
would lay down his life for her. Do you suppose
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he is afraid to have her know the truth? It is be-cause he loves her and would save her pain
"

^1 have seen him try to strike her with a glass."
It was n: anger. He has a strange infirmity

tha co„,es upon hmi suddenly. He does not knowwhat he ,s domg when it has got hold of him. She
forgives all that, her heart is so big."

I'But last night-the death of Ro'l^ald Guv>"
Hush, not a word of that before her. She knows

nothing of all that."
^neknow.

I sawtf'-fi^''
^"°'' ''• ^^' ^"' °" t'^^ terrace.

I saw her with my own eyes."

Red BaiKl dnlhng at night. I fc„e„ wfet ,,,, ,„„.ng yesterday, and at nigln I drew her curtains closeso she could not see what was going on. Whenthe guns went off she sprang out of bed. She heardher father s cry. I could not stop her before shehrew on a cloak and ran down 4irs in her blr
feet. She „,et her father in the doorway taken withone of h,s strange fits. She had no eyes for any-thmg but h,m. Sl,e did not see poor Ronald lyhfgn a heap, nor Meg." ^ ^
"She cannot be kept in ignorance forever. Howlong has this tlnng been going on >"

will^"'
'°"^- '^'" '^"' ^'""^ '' => "«>v thing, ftwdl brmg rum upon the house. My poor mistress

her'? ': u"'
"^ '""'^' T'- '"'h will breTkher heart, she is so strong for right." The tears
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were streaming out of the poor girl's eyes. "Prom-
ise me you will do nothing to harm my mistress."

"I swear before God I shall protect her."

Then we fell to musing and rode for half an hour
before Annetje asked me to tie her mask again.

"It is time we were going home," she said.

"There is some distance yet, for I have led you
round about and we are scarcely a quarter of a mile

from the city wall."

A hundred yards brought us to the Post Road,

along which we turned to the left, galloping rapidly

northward towards the Hanging Rock. On our

right, not more than a mile from the town was, and

is for aught I know to the contrary, an old tumble-

down tannery. We were approaching this ram-

shackle building when five men suddenly dashed

out on us. They were all rough looking fellows,

and each one of them wore a black mask over his

face. In spite of this disguise, I recognized the

hindmost man. The jumbled figure like a mass of

jelly in the saddle—so unlike the stififness with

which he sometimes rode—proclaimed him to be

Louis Van Ramm. Because of his presence I could

hardly believe this sortie to be an attack upon me
till I heard the cry of the foremost rider caught up
and repeated by the others.

"Down with him. Down with the Red Band.

Fire."

Four of their muskets rang out at once. I heard

Annetje scream, and expected to fall dead, but I
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was not even hurt. The fifth man had got so close

denlv tli.f T I , ;
'^ liappened so sud-

swo d w, ?
"°'. '"'' '™^ ^™" '° draw mysword When Lo.ns's gun fell, I reeled. I just

My grandfather used to say, "Telling dreams isbut ano^jer „an,e for lying;" so I shall not speakof the glorious visions of war and battle thathronged, rough my brain before I came to Ly

Sving "manr."
^°""°"^"^^^

' '''' '"' '" "-

as Vre'^llTr"' "^^ ^™'"'^^^'^ °' Annetje's horseas I reeled from the saddle, and when I came to

the sound of a hammer. I was lying on my back

fr"om mer °' " ""'^ '" °""'°"^^ '^ '-' - ytrom me two men were making a box

made no no.se to attract their attention. For all

dead a°,7 "f ';"'" ' "'s'^' '^^ ^"» '>=>eep-odead, as they doubtless supposed. I made hasteto stretch myself in that half sort of way winch isas good as none, for I did not really move„,
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I only strained a little here and there to make sure

I was still alive.

The effect of the blow that had rendered me un-

conscious had passed away. Save for the ringing

in my ears and the dull heavy pain in the crown

of my head, 1 was all right and my wit was as clear

as ever. So soon as I ascertained this fact, and had

recollected the fight on the road, I set myself to

imravel the present 'tuation.

It must have been about sundown, and I soon

discovered that the place where I lay was the old

disused tannery. One of the two workmen I did

not know; the other was Louis Van Ramm. Now

for the first time I had a chance to think what his

presence here meant. Evidently this attack had

been instigated by the patroon—how otherwise

could the dwarf be mixed up in it? But what part

was he really playing? Were all his protestations

of the morning false, or had he joined them only

to hinder the execution of their plans? Then I

remembered that it was his blow that had struck me

down. I cursed him in my heart for it; but I was

soon to learn that I was unjust in this suspicion.

However, despite my efforts to be still, I soon

made a slight noise.

"My God!" cried the workman. "Was that

him?"

"Couldn't be," replied Louis. "But I'll look

again and make sure."

He dropped his hammer and came mincing to
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my side. As he bent over me I openul my eyes
and looked sqiuu j into his face. He hissed between
his teeth for silence and laid his clumsy hand over
my mouth for an instant. Then he got up and
rejoined his companion.

*'He's as dead as a rock, and getting stiff. No
fear of ir>',i, Barker."

".f he's lead," returned Barker, "devil a fear
hav- I. I'ii risk hi., ghost." Then he added
after nm-c: T hope we shall get out of here
before uight."

"Little chance of that," said Louis. "This is not
a job the patroon will have finished in daylight."

"Is he coming himself to see us bury him?"
"Yes. Get to work. This isn't much of a cofifin;

but, such as it is, it must be fifiished against his
coming back."

So they were making my coffin and were going
to bury me. "If they could," I thought. But per-
haps they had reckoned without me. If I made a
sudden spring I could easily master Barker, or both
of them if Louis proved my enemy. But Louis
knew not only that I was alive, but also that I was
conscious, tiad he been playing me false he would
not have deceived his partner. So I observed his
warning to be silent, and lay perfectly siill for some
time.

Soon they finished their job, and Barker sug-
gested that they box me up. Louis assented, and
they came over to my side. I squinted between my^

m

v^.
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lids and awaited some sign from the dwarf. I felt

sure that he had planned something and that it

was my cue to wait. Barker took hold of my hand.

"Why, he's warm, Van Ramm."
"Warm," said Louis. "Nonsense; feel his heart."

The fellow bent over me. At the very instant,

Louis gave him a prodigious shove from behind

that tumbled him down across my chest.

"Grip him, Vincent," cried the dwarf. "Grip

him tight."

I threw up my arms and locked them round the

fellow's back. Then I felt a sharp twinge of pain,

for Louis had driven his dagger clean through my
enemy's back and half an inch into my own flesh.

Barker gave a convulsive sob and was dead almost

before I knew that he had been struck.

"Get up, get up," cried the dwarf, who was tug-

ging at the body. "Give him a push; i cannot lift

the wretch. There—now get up."

With that I got up. Louis grasped my hand and
spoke of my narrow escape.

"But we must be quick," he went on. "Take off

that boot while I do the other. Good. Now for his

coat and waistcoat."

In five minutes we had the dead man stripped of

his outer clothes. I hardly understood what we
were doing till Louis told me to take ofif my own
clothes and dress myself in the others. This I did

in a moment, but it was slower work putting my
garments on the body of the dead man. We sue-
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suc-

ceeded, however, and soon Barker lay in the coffin
and the hd was nailed down. I sat safe and sound.

Now put on his mask," said Louis, "and we can
talk till the hell-cat comes. What, you tremble!
Un my life, your hands are cold. Take this."
He put a flask of w'asky to my mouth and I

gulped down a stifling draught. It was well I did
so, for my spirit was weak and we were not done
with this adventure by more than half. It is a hard
thing to strike a man down like that, even to save
one's life. I could not reconcile myself to the shame
of having struck him from the back and while he
was defenceless. But Louis had saved my life and
I did not upbraid him with the way he had chosen
to do it.

"Louis," I said—we were sitting side by side on
the coffin. "What does all this mean? Why did
you call your master a hell-cat?"

"He gave orders for us to lie in wait and kill you
He thought you were Le Bourse."
"Thought, or thinks?"

^"Thought. He thinks you are the devil now."
"Wherefore that compliment?"
"Five muskets discharged at short range, one in

your very face; none of them brought you down I
had to club you with the butt end of my musket."

"Strange how they came to miss me."
"Not strange at all. I unloaded them. Hush

don't stop to thank me now. They are coming I
hope he will not want to look into the box."

Ii|t;

If
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A moment later the patroon and one of his men
entered.

"Is your work done, Lonis?"

"Yes, sir; your orders are always obeyed, though
Barker and I had to sweat for it."

"Good. You shall have your reward." (This to

me.) "Now help us carry this out. We have got
the grave all ready."

The four of us took up the box and marched
slowly out with it. We crossed a courtyard into

another shed. It was dusk outside, but quite dark

where we were going. I could see piles of lumber,

boxes and barrels on either side; and, at the far end,

a couple of disused vats. Everything was gloomy
and still and solemn. Beyond the vats a light was
burning, and here we found the fifth man sitting

beside my—nay. Barker's grave. The patroon

urged speed, and we were not long in burying the

cofifin. Then we covered it with boards and debris

so as to obliterate all traces of our presence and
the grave. When we paused at the end to survey

our work, I heard Louis mutte- to the patroon

;

" 'Tis not the first time wc have done a piece of

work like this."

There came into Van Volkenberg's face that

dogged look of hate that I had seen in the council

chamber the day I had humbled him in the pres-

ence of his peers. Had I known nothing about him
but that look, I should have known that a day of

reckoning was at hand for the henchman. Van
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Volkenberg's only reply, however, was: "Remem-
ber Ronald Guy."
We were now ready to go out. As soon as wewere on our journey homeward, the patroon

ouched me on the arm and motioned me silently
to drop back with him.

^

"You have done well, Barker. You have obeyed
orders without asking questions, Do you feel no
curiosity to know why he died?"

"It is not my place to observe that men are much
like women in the matter of trifles

"

'Trifles
!
Do you call the death of a living man

man I shall reward you with my confidence. I
shall not honor the others so. Even Louis does
not know what I am going to tell you. That manwas Bellamont s spy "

"Spy," I cried.

"Yes, my trusty Barker. A spy sent by theenemy of the Red Band."
"So perish all her enemies "

"Do you think so?" asked the patroon in a toneof condescension, as if he really wanted my corrob-
ora ion. "If you really believe that, heart and soul,have some work for you that will raise you high
as an officer of mine. There is still another spy In
the very bosom of the Red Band."

^'Another! Two of them! Who is he?"
"That prancing ape ahead."
"Louis Van Ramm?"

11
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"Louis Van Ramm."
"I am astonished. We all thought he was our

master's dearest man."

"So he has been. I have found him out at last.

He is paid by the Governor-Earl to betray us, and
he must die for it. If you will kill him you shall

have his place. Will you do it?"

"You have but to command. Shall I ahead and
do it now?"

"No, no," he said quickly, laying his hand on
my arm. "There are three of them; besides, this

must be done secretly. To-morrow, at nine o'clock

exactly, Louis and I shall set out for the Hanging
Rock. Be there to meet us. When we are done
with him, I have a secret to introduce you to in the

chamber beneath the rock."

"I shall be there in wa'ting, master."

"Good. Be punctual. Now drop back and do
not show yourself in the meantime. I shall join

those ahead."

With that he quickened his step and was soon

swallowed in the darkness, while I stood counting

his dwindling footsteps.



CHAPTER XIX

I MEET THE PATROON AGAIN

It is pleasant to indulge the habit of speculation
and to this day I never weary of wondering how it
IS that a person can perform acts in a moment of
excitement that he could do at no other time; orwhy It IS that onr oft^n collapses with fear the mo-
ment all cause for anxiety is gone.
The latter was my case when the patroon left me

to rejoin his companions. Ever since my arrival
at the manor-house, I had known myself in great
danger. The alertness required, the readiness to
defend my life at a moment's notice had caused an
almost continuous strain upon my nerves that was
wel nigh unendurable. But, in spite of the two
bold attempts on my life, I had borne up bravely
ana .lad not flinched.

The moment the patroon left me, however I feltmy courage slipping after him. As I counted his
footsteps, as they became fainter and fainter in the
distance, I began to fear that he would return. In-
stead of joy at my narrow escape, I feared lest it
shou d not prove an escape at all. Suppose Louis
should tell him who I was. I had every reason in
the world to believe in the dwarf's hore...; the
very fact that I began to suspect him at the , moment
he had delivered me from such imminent danger

833

I !
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shows the power of the read Ion that h? d u>ken hold
of me.

My one idea was to get away. But at the first

step my knees doubled under me and I stumbled on
the ground, weak and exhausted. The grass was
wet with dew and -vhei? my face and hands touched
it I felt somewhat refreshed. T rolled over on my
back and lay for some time '--oking up at the stars.

There was one cold star just overhead which I kept
watching as it crept across a narrow gap in the
foliage above me. The stars move so slowly, and
I thought afterwards \, hat a long time I must have
Iain there noting nothing but that slow-paced point
of light.

After a while I began to feel ashamed of my
feebleness of mind and body. I recalled how I had
once berated a man for cowardice who was in much
the same plight on that flight from Paris years be-
fore when my sister was a child and in my care. I

began to apply the same words to myself that I had
applied to him then, and presently my spirit was
returning to me. With the change came, fiercer

than ever, my hatred for my enemy. This slaying

a man in the dark and by traps was more than I

could stand. What infuriated me most was the

presence of Annetje in the fray. Of course the

patroon thought that it was his daughter who had
ridden out with me, yet be led the attack in spite of

her presence. Thougl- knew she would sustain

no bodily harm, he si o a. 1 have remembered the
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terrible shock it must have given her. This brutality
to her was the match that kindled me into counte-
nance agam. With the thought of it I was on my
feet, with my hand upon my sword hilt, ready tokeep my promise to Annctje Dorn
But as yet I had no plan. I set out, however, to-wards the tannery, resolved to get back my own

clothes. I had no difficulty in finding the way, but
I had no hght and it was slow work unloading thedebns we had piled upon the grave. It was done
at last, however, and when I reached the coffin I
pried off the cover with the blade of my sword

It made me shudder to put on the clothes that thedead man had worn for so many hours, but I forced
myself to do it and felt the better when it was done
It was about dawn by this time, and after I had
hidden Barker's clothes-for I might need them as
a disguise-I occupied an hour, restoring the cor-

orde^
'^' ^°'"''' ^PP^^'^"'^^ °f undisturbed dis-

As it was now broad daylight I set out for the
manor-house, minded to stay about till shortly
before nme o'clock, for at that time I knew the
patroon intended to set out with Louis for theHanging Rock. I sat down to wait, but soon an
incident occurred that spoiled all the plans I had
been forming in the last hour.

I had taken a seat at the foot of a tree in the park
merely to wait till later. Soon I heard footsteps,'

^m-i

uii
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and then saw the young mistress coming with a
basket in her hand. I rose to my feet,

"Mistress \'an Volkenberg," I said.

She gave a scream and dropped her basket. I

was by her side instantly.

"What is the matter?" I asked, excitedly, never
thinking that it was the sight of me which had
caused her to cry out and drop her basket.

"Matter! We thought you were dead. The
utmost search, my father says, revealed no trace of
the ruffians who attacked you. How did you es-

For a moment I was in doubt as to whether to
tell her the truth or not. Then we sat down on the
grass and I related the whole adventure to her from
the beginning to the end, keeping back only the
names of the persons who had been involved. Of
the fact that her father had been privy to it, I gave
not the least hint.

How truly Shakespeaie knew the innermost
heart of woman when he wrote : "She thank'd me,
And bade me, if I had a friend that loved her, I

should but teach him how to tell my story. And
that would woo her." As I told my tale her eyes
opened wider and wider. I seemed to stand in her
simple imagination like one of the heroes of old
time. She did not realize that I had done nothing
to help myself, that my escape had all been ar-

ranged for me. Her cheeks glowed with interest

and sympathy. I think it must have been at that
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moment that the feeling for me was born which led
her to so many kind acts in the next few days.
"Oh," she cried with a little gasp of breath "Iam so glad. You are so brave. Let me tell my

father all atout it."

"Mistress Van Volkenberg," I replied, "will you
grant me a favor?"

"Anything, Monsieur St. Vincent."
"It is this. Do nc* tell your father. Do not tell

anyone. Your father is often ill. and if I told him
all It might excite him. Will you leave this to me ?"

"Yes, if you wish it."

"I do. You are very kind. Where were you
gomg when I alarmed you so?"

"I was going to the woods with a basket of
flowers. Will you carry them for me?"
We picked up the basket she had dropped and

rearranged the flowers that had fallen upon the
ground. Then we set out, taking a footpath
through the woods, which brought us quickly to a
little summer house perched high upon a jutting
cliff.

*=•

"This is the Hanging Rock, Monsieur St. Vin-
cent. It is what gives the name to our estate It
was called so even before my father got possession
of the rock itself. This is one of the last grants we
received from Governor Fletcher. Governor Bel-
lamont shows small favor to us."
Her sweet voice and innocent manner took my

breath away. The relations between her father and

%
)••
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the government were what I should ^irdly expect

her to speak to mc about; yet she did speak of them

without the least hesitation or embarrassment.

Cr , , . that she was innocent of all knowledge

of what went on withm the boundary of her father's

manor? It was an impossible thought at first, yet

I could not associate a knowledge of such things

with the expression of her face at that moment.

Her features were lit up with a gentle sadness, such

as one sees in the pictures of the saints. I could

believe no wrong of her, yet how could 1 explain

it? Did she not know that her sire had been ex-

pelled in disgrace from the governor's council?

Was her only knowledg'. 'A her father's t ilts drawn

from his unkindness to herself? She cut i ; medita-

tions short by an abrupt questi »n:

"Will you carry my basket for me? I cut • !1 the

flowers in my garden yesterday and broug :.i them

here."

She pointed to a large basket and asked me agam

to Lake it up and follow her. I soon knew where we

were going. The vaguely familiar scene grew more

and more distinct as I trudged silently at her back.

I knew instinctively that we were passing through

the s". le wood where I had wandered in my trance,

vhere I had met her when she gave me the minia-

an 'f my dead 'ster. Wc were going to my

istti - grave. Yes, I knew the place instantly. I

saw her lift the pier of loose sod which covered the

stone marked with Rutii's name.
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Mistress Miriam sat on the grass by the side of
the grave, binding the flowers into wreaths and
bunches wliich she laid about. When slie placed the
last she knelt and clasped her hands in prayer. Her
lips murmured and the tears followed one another
down her cheeks and fell among the flowers.

I turned away, a great pain in my heart. Here
was I by my sister's grave, yet I could not throw
myself upon it and weep out my sorrow. Her only
mourner was a Roman Catholic. O God, it is not
for me to question the mystery of Thy ways ! Thy
will be done on earth as it is in heaven.

On our way home I found it necessary to exert
my full power of self-control lest I betray my secret
"You are affected." she said. "It shows that you

have a warm heart."

"Will you tell me more about her?" I asked.
Mistress Van Volkenberg related how Ruth had

come to New York, and how she had suffered long-
ing and sorrowful suspense for the brother who did
not come to her. Then she took service. The
young mistress of the manor-house fell in love with
Ruth, as everyone did who knew her. Even the
hard patroon at times seemed to feel her sweetness.

"But he should be forgiven. My father has
strange seizures. He is good to me when his in-
firmity IS not upon him." She stopped suddenly.
"I ought not to be talking like this to you who are
a strano-er."

S-* .
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I did not feel that we were strangers, but I could
not tell her so. On the way back to the manor-
house a chance word recalled to me her innocence
of her father's crimes. I followed this clew and
directed the conversation towards a revelation of
herself.

Mistress Van Volkenberg was a woman of high
spirit. Had I not seen her stand out against her
angry parent in defense of Ruth? Yet she was
gentle withal. In our conversation, she showed no
bitterness against her father, who had so little claim
to the honor which she bore him. He must have
been dull indeed not to see his daughter's worth-
yet I wondered how she could be so blind to his
defects. She soon told me more of his dealings
with her.

"Father does not like to have me go to the city,"
she said. "I wish he did not care, for I love to go.
Yesterday morning was the first time for so long
and he bade me not to tarry. The merry scenes on
market day before the fort, and the ships coming
and going with all the strange new faces of their
crews—one loves to watch such things. Ah, you
should have been here in the old days when the
pirates came freely into the port. I have seen old
Blackbeard and the Painted Dwarf strutting along
the Battery in silk and cloth of gold like any king.
But the Earl has stopped all that."
Her face had lighted up with innocent enthusi-

asm as she recalled the sights of the gorgeously
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appareled buccaneers; but the lightness died away
wi h her last words, and she ended with a sigh

V V if "f'^^ ''"'^^'^ '^' "^^"°^ ^^hen MistressVan Volkenberg darted from my side. Almost in
a moment she was some distance away, and kneel-
ing m the grass.

''Poor little thing," I heard her croon gently.
When I came to her she was stroking an unfortu-

nate bird that had broken its wing and lay helpless
on the ground. The kind-hearted girl nursed it
tenderly till ,ts little heart ceased to beat with fear
and It snuggled safely in her hand. As she carried
It into the house, I could not help but think how
httle fit such a place was for the scenes I had wit-
nessed in the last hour. The house where RonaldGuy had died, where they had stolen upon me in
the dead o night to take my life, the house which
sheltered the man who was responsible for mv ad-
venture at the tannery seemed no place for an inno-
cent girl like Miriam, whose tender heart was all
ahve with sympathy at the sufferings of the poor
bird she had found in the grass.

"Yes, yes," she said, stroking it and talking
gently as we walked along. "I shall take it home
and nurse it till it can fly away. I cannot fly away
either, so we shall play together."
By this time we had nearly reached the house.

For some moments I had been afraid lest this trip
should occupy so much time that I should arrive
at the manor-house after nine o'clock, the hour at

tl
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which the patroon and Louis were to set out for
the rock. As we neared the house, I espied a man
who was leading their two saddle horses.
"Your father is about to ride," I said.

''Yes," answered Miriam. "He and Louis are
going to the Hanging Rock. At least they in-
tended to last night; I set out too early this morn-
ing to see anyone before I left."

"Remember what you promised me," I said.
"My adventure is to be secret. Now, if you will
let me, I shall go ahead and meet your father before
he leaves the house.

A few minutes later when I stood by the door of
the patroon's private room, I heard the voices of
him and his curious henchman.

'That Barker is a good fellow," Van Volkenberg
was saying. "1 have a notion to promote him to
some trust."

"He may be worth it," answered Louis. "But no
one has seen him since last night. Perhaps he has
run away and will not return."

"One thing is sure," replied his master. "St.
Vincent will not return."

Instantly I drew aside the curtain and stood in
the doorway.

"Patroon Van Volkenberg."
He started violently at the sound of my voice,

and turned towards me. Then his hands fiew up
before his eyes and he uttered a scream.
"My God, my God, it is his ghost. Go back, go
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back
!

Louis, try if it be real. Get your sword
Give me mine. Stop it. Hold, hold; stop it. For
God's sake, Louis, get between."

I had come two steps forward, and my approach
seemed to drive him crazy. He backed off, holding
one hand over his eyes, and waving his sword with
the other.

"Can you speak? Why are you so silent? Who
are you? What is your name?"

"Henrie St. Vincent."

"You are dead. Have you come to call me
hence? Begone. I am. not ready yet. I have ac-
counts still to settle. Away, Sir Evelin. Help me,
help; call my daughter, call Miriam."
He caught himself up at the last word and

stopped. He was gasping for breath, clutching his
hands tight together in the vain attempt to force
upon himself the mastery of his passion. Suddenly
he called out again.

"Bring my daughter; fetch Miriam or I shall die."
While Louis went in search of her I remained at

his side. He was moaning pitifully and calling
upon his daughter. Now and then he uttered dis-
jointed sentences. "I must not let her know—the
Marmadukes—do not look at me with those fearful
eyes—I did not kill you—the pretty Ruth—she
knew my secret."

And so he raved. Remorse~ah, I too know its
bitter taste—remorse was conquering where no
other foe could conquer. I bowed my head in

'i
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silence and departed; this was no place for me. I

left him with his daughter.

With this sudden visitation all my plans had van-
ished. I had sought his room intending to defy him
to the utmost and to make him fight, and thus it

had all ended. Yet I have not told you half, nor
half of half. I cannot till this day forget the look of
fear and horr.^r on his face when he saw me, whom
he thought dead, standing before him like a spirit

from another world. No, I could not wish even
my worst enemy the anguish he felt at that moment.

Then, as Miriam bent over him, with her sweet
pleading face I realized that it was her father I was
hounding to his death. That was a deeper cut than
all. I knew that a man cannot serve two masters.
Could I serve two mistresses—or three? Could I

avenge Ruth, serve Lady Marmaduke, and protect
Miriam all at the same time? How had I kept my
promise to Annetje? I was in this sullen humor
when I met the dwarf in the hall.

''What did you come back for?" he cried angrily.
"I saved your life and now you have lost me mine.
Do you think life is sweet only to you? Does my
ill-shaped figure, think you, have no love of the
green earth? Ungrateful!"

"What do you mean?"
'T chose the men who were to kill you. T pre-

pared the weapons that were to shoot you. I

watched by your dead body all the time~at least,

so I swore. Now he has seen you alive and well.
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Do you suppose the little dwarf will live long after
that? You know his practices on yourself, and Iam not half your size. God's curse upon you "

"Louis," I said, "I had forgot—"
"Forgot what I did for you?"
''No, I shall never forget that. You have a ri-ht

to be angry with me. But I have done it; it cannot

"None."

"Think. There must be."
"There is none."

_

"Does the patroon remember 'hat happens dur-
ing his attacks?"

"No, it is all a blank."

"Then let me disappear. You can easily make
him beheve that this meeting existed only in his
fe^vered imagination. I shall go away and not come

All this while Louis had been sitting a limp heap
at the bottom of the great staircase. Now he rose
and stood on the second step, which brought his
face ilmost on a level with mine.
"Do you mean that?" he asked, putting both his

hands firmly on my shoulders. "Can you really do

"I can ard I will do it."

'Then wly did you come here^"
"Why?"
"Ah, no, 'twill never do. You could never, never
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keep yourself away. Besides, I need you here. We
have more in common than you tliink. I need you
here. Sit down by me on the step. We must form
some other plan."

And another plan we did form, and that most
quickly. I proposed it and Louis confirmed my
suggestion though, for the moment, I was myself
the more doubtful of its success. When the patroon
regamed consciousness, Louis was to relate my
story just as I had told it to Miriam. The patroon's
own recollection o^ the events was to be attributed
to some hallucination during his attack.

I had hardly suggested the plan before an objec-
tion occurred to me. Could he ever be made to
believe all this? Louis, however, combated my
tears. He had a bit of information that he had not
yet communicated to me. He had chosen the men
who were to take part in the attack. They had all
come to the meeting place masked, and the patroon
had not stopped to ask who his henchman had
selected for the task. So, except in the case of
Barker, whom he had brought himself, the patroon
was Ignorant of the men who had helped him It
was impossible, therefore, for him to make inquiries
among his men in case he suspected the truth of
Louis's tale.

There was still another point in our favor.
Miriam had not forgot her promise to me, but her
father asked her such shrewd questions as to what
had happened that she fully believed I had already
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told hh. „.y adventure. Upon that, with no inten-t on but to emphasize what slie supposed I hida ready saKi she talked over all she'l-new ab

^

me. Louis s account, coming after this ',een^.Amere corroboration. The dwarf hnd 1
tono-,ip ^„A ^1 "^^' ^ cunnine:

master s susp.cons. Then I was sent for
Ah, Vmcent," said the patroon when I enteredha™ been

, since yesterday, and Louis d ™tim you have been hard used yourself. Tell „,e Z
He made me go through with every detail fromthe begmnmg to the end. I could see the ner o^^
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"We must complain of this treatment to the
Earl," he said. "Now, tell me what happened be-
fore, when you rode to the city with my daughter.
How did you fare? What did you hear? Did she
learn anything of what is said of me in Yorke?"

I told him many of the details of our ride, espe-
cially about the meeting with the Earl, but he was
not satisfied.

"Did you hear nothing as you rode along?
Nothing of what is said of me?"

"Yes, something," I answered slowly. "But it

was not about you. I heard rumors, but they
seemed to have slight significance. While we were

• standing on the Slip, two of the gray coated sol-

diers
—

"

"Ay, the governor's guard; what did they say?"
"There is a fear in the city that something is

going to happen. Omens have been observed. A
wall fell towards the north against a high wind.
A bright light was seen in the northern sky three
nights ago. These things are causing much ex-
citement."

"Excitement at what? What conclusions do
they draw?"

"I could not hear; someone spoke of an inva-
sion."

"Fools
! It will not come from the north. Par-

don my heat. The County Frontenac is no such
fool. He has tried the wilderness before and failed.

No, it will not come from the north."
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"Yet," said I, "if the French count has tried the
wilderness before, why may he not try it aj^ain? If

I were the Earl of Bellamont, I should look to the
defense of Albany."

"Albany! Why yes, Albany to be sure; Albany
is the thing. I should defend Albany at all hazards.
By my faith, that is an idea, my Vincent. I should
advise the Earl myself, but I am not in the council
now. God's curse upon that man Le Bourse."

I wished to change the subject, now that it drew
so near myself, and I wished also to say a word
for Miriam. So I spoke of the Red Band.
"Your instructions to guard your daughter's ears

make me wonder that you do not see that she must
learn all this some day."

"All this? What do you mean by that?"
"Your expulsion from the council, the liberties

of the Red Band, the ruin of your house."
I expected an outbreak of anger in return for

these plain words, but none came. Instead, the
patroon looked at me with eyes brimful of tears.

"You are right. The ruin of my house. If only
I could put it ofif, but I cannot. Miriam, my
Miriam, it will fall like death upon you; it is com-
ing, it is coming Hke a storm."

"But you cam stop it. It is not too late."

"It is too late. How can I stop it? I expected
the support of my class. They have drawn back.
I stand alone. I cannot go back. Where will my
honor be if I desert my men? I have led them

}:£:i
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on in defiance of the law. Can I give them up to
justice now? Would you have me play the coward
to save myself? The die is cast. The Red Band
cannot draw back. I must lead them on. I have
no more the power to stop this that I have set my
hand to than you have to stop the sun. Can I
not see the end? I and the Earl! Who am I?
And he has the whole power of England ;it his
back; but I'll play the bull-dog till I die. I'll s.t the
horseback rider by the ears. The Red Band is not
asleep. Beuare, Earl Bellamont, beware. No
maid is playing with you now . Do I not see the
end? Do you think a man stares ruin in the face
and strikes a feeble blow?"

His excitement had led him on; but I.e was show-
mg me a deal more of confidence than he thought
wise. He became suddenly more reserved, and
then dismissed me abruptly, as if he repented'wliat
he had said, and did not know how to get rid
of me in any more delicate manner. He gave me
a command to wait upon him later in t'

- day
With that I left the room.
And so this chapter of my adventure ended- I

had been in deadly peril, and I had escaped; but
I was in the same uncertain state as before. What
would yet come of it? That was my thought,
and only time could tell.
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CHAPTER XX
THE SKELETON IN THE PATROON'S CLOSET
As I glance c,v h^ pages I have just writtenwonder whctn .yonc will beHeve the ecord

rsUhre'S
""; ^° ^^^^ ^-PPened during:

th t^e '''n "'
""'^"^^ '' '''' -anor-l^^use

hat the recollection of it seems to me now morelike some romance of the old time than of li ehere m Nevv Vork within the memory of peon enow ahve. Yet these are events not soon forgottenand every detail clings in my memory as fresh to-day as on the day it happened.
VVhen the patroon dismissed me there was astrange, half-convinced look about him whiclau-gured further trouble. His state of mind was pecul-iar, and later events enable me to say pretty surelywhat n was. Though I was fairly free from sup r-s it,on myself, that was a time when it ran riot T„

his day. He felt many a secret dread that couldnever have taken hold of me. Once he had tr^dmy hfe at mght; and Louis subsequently told methat iny opportune absence when they came in-
Pired the patroon with the unrighteous'ness of hL

mL'J
"''''' ^"''''''' "^'^ ^^^' ^ '' '^'' time, thatMeg s vvarnmg to me had been due to the prompt-ing ol her son. Again he had tripped, captured
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and buried me, as he firmly believed, only to find

me in his house the next morning as hearty as

ever. And so I became, to him, an invulnerable

foe; I bore a charmed life. The swift and deadly

blows that made such short work of his other ene-

mies, had, to all appearance, scarcely a finger's

weight with me. I grew vaguely conscious of this

superstitious attitude on the part of the patroon

towards me, though not until afterwards did I learn

how heavily uhe burden weighed upon his spirit.

There was not much difficulty in persuading the

patroon of the truth of the story we had put upon
him to account for my second escape. To him

it was a fearful dream, which pointed yet more
clearly to the fact that I was not the man for him

to meddle with. This fact almost turned the bal-

ance permanently in my favor, though he still had

a lingering suspicion that I was some sort of

spy, and I was to feel still more of his ill-humor

on this score.

I heard no more of him that day. But the next

he set me to some dirty work which was quite be-

neath the position in the household that he had

at first accorded m.e. On the second day he forbade

me to eat at the family table, and banished me to

the servants' hall. In a thousand ways, he did all

in his power to make my position as uncomfortable

as he could. I resented it much at the time, and

was continually on the point of an angry outbreak

of temper. One fact, however, more than anything
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UJ:^' '^'' ^^^^ ^- -y '^-y - Lady

I was heartily sick of the part I was plaving.
I had never been ashamed to own n,y name before
and day by day, the sound of my false name cov-
ered ine with more confusion. I felt like a coward
and that is a hard thought to one who prides him^
self on his courage. It was about this time that
i began to dcubt the leadership of my stern mis-
tress. A man, however, cannot betray others to
set himself right in his own eyes. I had done wron^
to be led into this duplicity; but I had accepted
a trust, and I should consider myself doubly wrong
to betray my mistress now. I resolved to get out
of It as soon as I could, but not by means of a
second act of dishonor.

^

Meanwhile, the patroon's ill-treatment of me con-
tinued. Yet it had its good side, as I can see
now. I had already gained Miriam's attention in
the recital of my adv':nture at the tannerv. She
did not share her father's prejudices against me.
Ihe patroon had said nothing openly, except to
i^ouis, about his suspicions of my identity with
Le Bourse. In Miriam's presence, he had been
especially careful to express himself in a way differ-
ent from whau he really felt. Doubtless he thought
she would repeat his compliments to me, thus
throwing me quite off my guard. In this way
without suspecting it, he pleaded my cause to
Miriam long before it had taken shape in my own

in I

I
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mind. Her sympathies were already enlisted in

my behalf when I told her of my narrow escape.
Her father's present treatment of me was so at
variance with what he had formerly said to her,

that she was utterly at a loss to understand it.

"It must be a mere whim," she would say; or, "He
is ill. He does not feel so, let me tell you." Then
she would repeat, just as the patroon had expected,
what he had said ^o her. Thus. I and my affairs

were constantly in her mind, as if it was her duty to
settle them and restore peace.

"It will wear olT," she said soothingly, just after

he had brought me up sharp with an insulting
answer. "He has not been well lately. I know he
does not mean it. Come, take a walk with me."

So, twenty times a day, she would speak to me
kindly and do some little act to soothe a reproach
from him. At last she went to him direct to appeal
for me. She has told me many a time since how
she talked him out of a sullen humor. He told
her flatly that he thought I was Le Bourse. Dear
girl

! She vouched for my honesty, and defended
me so stoutly that he gave in at last.

"It is fate, Miriam," he said. "It is fate. b;t
us cast lots. Cry as I toss. Crown or shield?"

He took a coin from his pocket and spun it

on the table.

"Crown !" cried Miriam.

"It is so," said the patroon as the coin flattened
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down with a jarring ring. "Fate says that I shall
trust him. Call the man in."
From that moment I stood in the better graces

of the m...ter. There were times, to be sure, when
I thought that he still shared his old suspicions.
Mit tor the most part he seemed to trust me. After
all, the silver buttons were a good introduction.
1 nad to thank them for much.

I now quite supplanted Louis. He did not
seem to resent the change, but followed or stayed
at home as he was bid. Time went on in this way
for several -days, during which my own feelings
toward the master began somewhat to change He
seemed in a way to charm me. One who looks
too long on an uncomfortable coloi will grow used
to It at last. This fact and the presence of Miriam
did much to account for this spleen of toleration.
Many z. time I had wondered how a m^n of his
wicked practices could rise to such a height of in-
fluence and powe.. Little by little I came to com-
prehend the secret of his hold over the affections of
his retainers. He was their lord and master and
they loved him as their lives. I was soon to learn
of this at first hand.

A few days after he had taken me into his con-
fidence, the patroon set out for a ride about his
estate. He chose me instead of Louis to go with
him. His new confidence in me must have been
increased by the growing distrust of i.ouis; yet he
continued to treat the dwarf with kindness; nor was

if
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Louis the least jealous of me, who was fast taking
his place in the affairs of his master.
The patroon and I set out on horseback. It was

a bright day full of the sombre autumn color. As
we rode about we met many persons, all of whom
were known to the patroon. He had a word and
a smile for each of them; of every one he had
some kind inquiry to make of mother, brother, or
sister; sometimes he would crack a merry joke,
or indulge in some quiet chaff that did not hurt.
Frequently on that ride I heard the "Good Pa-
troon" blessed for some little act of interest, or for
a bit of money bestowed without the air of right-
eous charity.

We had been riding for an hour in parts un-
known to me, when we came out upon a cliff where
we cor Id look out over the bay and catch a far-

away glimpse across Long Island to the turquoise
sea beyond. My companion lifted his arm and
swept it slowly along the horizon. I was surprised
to see the grim, set expression ol seriousness that
came into his face. For the last hour he had been
entertaining me with merry tales of his childhood,
and of his adventures aboard ship when he was a
young man. But now all that was gone. Was
it the vast presence of the distant ocean that put
a curb on his jolly spirits? Or was there some
nearer motive close at hand, whose presence I could
not see?

We sat side by side for twenty minutes. Neither
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of us spoke a wor<I all this time. Only now andhen was the silence broken when one ot the iLampe ,,„patie„t,y on the gronn.l. The patroo
•

face grew more stern and lowering. His findersdou led t,ght around the bridle. Once or tw

Tlen'heT^t ,"
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'" "'"^ '^"-'" '° "i-eif

Ba,!^''""R
^/,"""'' "'"' "" "'^ f°«""^ °f 'he Red«ancl. By the sea we live or perish

"

I d.d not know what he meant, nor did I have achance to ask him, for he turne.l quickly and lal-loped away, with me hard at his heels I, tLsome „me before I was able to come abreast oh™ agam, but when . did so, he opened the lot

secrets"'? k'"'"
":?"''''' ^''^' ™"^' ^eep his own

tell vo„ tl ;"; " ''" '° ""y '°''- I ^1"" nottellyou this, at least not for the present; but therewm come a meeting soon and I shall need yo"

He fell silent and musing. Evidently he was

t^ntT::^f°^'•"'"^-""-'°'erso:!thmg. I conid see by his face that he was on thepomt of saying something to me a doze, times

a^ i 'sudff^", "™^^" '" "^^ ^^°« =•"-" d

a sharp to^e '^
""" ^°''' '"'^' '™™ "- '"

"Van Ramm knows too many of mv secret. Twant h,m killed. Will you do it?"
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I was thunderstruck at the proposal. I looked
at him to see if he was in earnest. His face was
set and rigid, full of heavy lines, and the corners
of his mouth were drawn down in an evil fashion.
My ears had certainly made no mistake. He wasm earnest. It was a long moment before I found
my voice.

''Must everyone who knows your secrets die?"
"God damn you, no I"

This was no ribald oath, but uttered from the
very depths of his soul. I knew as well as I knew
my name that I had alluded unknowingly to some
secret of his. perhaps the very one for which he
sought the life of his henchman, for a sudden
gust of terror seemed to leap into his face at my
words. He gazed at me for a moment speechless,
his jaw dropped and there was a gurgling rattle in
his throat. Then the mood seemed to pass slowly,
and he became himself again.

"Do not say that word again, Vincent. It cuts
me like a knife. There are sins upon my soul you
cannot know. My God, if I were only what I used
to be. But that day is long, long passed. Some-
tmies I think that I am possessed by a devil. I

have gone wrong so long that I cannot stop now
if I would. I have resolved against it, but I have
no power. I can see my ruin close before my
eyes. Do you think there is no terror in it? My
God

!
Yet I cannot haste enough to meet it. It

is like the dizziness that takes you on a clifT. I
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cannot keep back my mad desire to leap. You are

Zarf?"'
"^"'^^'^ '"^ y^s «^' no. Will you kill the

*'No.'*

'Then let it be T respect you all the more for

the first. Then I should not see the gallows in mydreams. But I have done my wicked .-ork mysel'
before. Let this pass."

^

There were drops of sweat upon his forehead
as he galloped ahead. But in a short time he had

.

thrown off all trace of this behavior, and what was

His merry tales returned. A beggar we met was
well rewarded for his humble plea for alms. So we

had not for a moment been at swords points, almostready to fight over a question of honor. And in
this way we rode till we came into the hills that
sheltered the cottage of Meg.
"Poor old Meg," said the^'patroon gently "Shehas been ill since yonder night of Ronald's death

I must stop and see her."
The cottage of the old woman was a tumble-down affair with doors and windows all awry, andthe thatch hanging loose and all but off in many

places. We dismounted and met the dwarf in thedoorway.

^J'Hist," he said, cautioning silence with his raised

'i

'H

i' 1 Si
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sid7''
''' '°'"'"" ''^''''

^ ^''^^' "^^^'^ ^'^^^ i'^"

*'The noise of the horses must have waked her,"
explained Louis. "Come in."

We entered the low, desolate looking room Ona pallet ni one corner lay Meg of the Hills. The

fhhr;\"'"^''
'''' '"^' *°°^' '''' ^^^"^1 -ith some-

thing; like affection in his manner.
''How is the day with you, my Meg?"
"My Meg," she repeated plaintively. "It is along time since you have called me that

"

"Why sliouUl I hist?" she cried with a tinge ofanger „, her tone. "Are you ashamed of me^'Ihe patroon made no reply, and in a momentshe repeated lier qnestion.
moment

^
••Answer n,e, ye anid jade, be ye ashamed of

"Hush, Meg. Don't fall into that ballad-singin.
habn: of yours I can stand anything but that."

"

to n^e°"T '?f
'''"' ^°" '° ^'-" ^°"P-ed

:;;:„:";<^t^:;°"^^-^^-
Waslnotabonnylass

^^•'Ay, you were so, Meg; but that is long gone

The old woman moaned. She had regular fea-tures and may have been a beauty once- but as thepatroon said, it was long ago. ^ow wistfully she
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the first to break it

'^""'' '"'' '^^^ was

"What did you come for?"

forTou
•' "°" '°" "'''• '° "^ "•''^' I could cl„

The last word seemed to rotisp Ji^,- ^ -i i

together, then she doubled her fists nn.i ct
'"em in his face like a ,„acl woma,! " '''°°'

io do what you can for me, you brat of l,.iiHave you not had l,alf a life for tlfaf" (v /

,

you done for me' Yo„ Z i

^^'"" ''"^

say, Av von Z'. ,

™ '"'P' ™'^' >-°" «'ouId

bitch I am bJ im
""' '*' "'^ °'<' '°°'Wess

Lave bee"' a',T 1 ,",°' "^^^^ "^ """^ ^ ^"ould

'"- t::nty^:i:niTixirr^'Twhat vv II a woman n,,t .i„ t !, ^ ^^ *^°'''

Me., f^li 1 T " '""^ "'^ '"a" she loves '"Meg fel back upon the pillow in exhaustion.

He on'lv ;nnT
."'' P"'™""' '^>''"^ '° ^°o'l- -ne only made her wnrtjp t« ^

» i.

years, smce you had vn„r ^ii r ,

twenty

n,gP„
•^°" '^^d yowr fill of pleasure out of

;;Tut tut Meg, you are wild to-day."
Wild I have ever been since you cast me adrift

Ir
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like a gutter drab of Yorke. Tell me what younave done for me and mine."
Her face grew dark and" sullen like an animal's

at bay. The patroon glanced ahout him and half
rose to go; but she clutched his wrist and repeated
persistently: ^

What have you done?"

Meg said the patroon. He spoke quietly, but Icould see that he was in the grip of fear Was
the woman going to make a disclosure? I half
expected what it would be, but I did not guess the

_

"But what have you done?" she went on, stick-
ing to her one idea.

"I have done my best, Meg. You know that I
could not do it openly, but I have kept him nearme; he wants for nothing."
"Ay, he wants for nothing but his life

"

"Life?" cried the patroon. ''What do you mean?"
bhe looked at him in contempt and rage.

^

Who is it that you say wants for nothing^"
Louis you hag." he hissed between his^eeth.

Louis Van Ramm."

tot'et/^"
"'^° ^ mocking laugh that was terrible

"You thought it was Louis, did you? He wasmy son well enough, born in lawful wedlock; buthe was no son of yours. Did you think I told the
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truth when I came hack to Hvc on you? Ha haI was a bonny lass then. Do you remember how

vroL • T ^''^ ^'°"' ^^^^' 'f '-^"ythitig goes

sh^n^^^::;;;-^'^^^^^^-^ytheshou^

;'Stop If Louis is not our child, who is?"Ha ha ha! You dolt! You idiot! You liartl^ef-' She paused for a moment and th „ n

'

n^- shru^cd^out the word ^^Murderer.^!

^'

yo:^:^'rb:;:isd:::r^p;?^'^^'""^"--^
Guy " ^" "''"'^^ ^^^s Ronald

o.<;^^'ri i:a:;::S-—
Is there ony room at your head. Ronald?Is there ony room at your feet?
Is there ony room at your side, Ronald^here fam, fain I wad sleep?

as^i tared. I„ a moment more he started for the

mZ°"°"'
""' ^'- V"'-"''" -'- said, and nothing

i;l

,'lfe

M
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In silence he mounted his horse and spurred des-
perately away. I rode at his stirrup, awestruck
and wondering what would happen next. He re-
mained silent so far as words went, though some-
times he was muttering to himself. We had nearly
reached the manor-house when he spoke briefly in
cold tones, like a man asleep.

"I have killed my son. The day of reckoning
has come."

A horror of this man took hold of me and I

turned to bait him as I would a dog.
"You thought Louis was your son and you

wanted me to kill him."

The patroon stopped his horse; I, also, full in
front of him. Ke stared me in the face.

"Don't try me," he said doggedly, "or I'll kill

you. Had I not thought he was my son he should
have paid the penalty of what he knows any day
these ten years past. When all's said, I thought
him. but a bastard. Ride after me in silence."

I did as I was bid. For the one time in my life

I felt completely cowed. I did not know what to
do, and before the reaction came, we had reached
the house and Van Volkenberg had disappeared
in his study.



CHAPTER XXI

me and I

MEG'S PLEADING

Four days later news came to the manor-house
that Meg of the Hills was dying. Since our visit
to Meg's cottage I had seen little of the patroon
This particular afternoon I had spent in my own
room m no amiable frame of mind. In fact, . .ad
begun to ask myself why I was at the manor-house
at all. I had come to trap the patroon, yet what
had I done? I had seen crimes committed before
my eyes, and I had been asked to be privy to yet
another—the cold-blooded murder of the dwarf
Why did I not go direct to the Earl at New York
and expose my new master? In truth, I do not
know, yet there were many reasons. In the first
place, I still hoped in a vague way to learn more
about the circumstances of my sister's death. I
held on, waiting for some bit of evidence that would
convict the patroon of her murder. I had not the
least doubt that he had murdered her, and the
desire for revenge was too sweet to waste upon
other crimes. He must meet his punishment for
that one and I must be the one to bring him to it.

Yet, as I look back upon these events, I know
that there was still a stronger reason than this
which stayed my hand, though I did not realize it

at the time. Every additional bit of confidence
20S

-m

It
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'if
1

that the patroon put in me made it harder for me
to think of betraying my new trust. At times I

caught the wild feverish desire of everyone about
the manor-house to keep it all away from the
knowledge of his daughter. At those times I would
be almost willing to draw my sword in defense of

the wicked practices of the Red Band rather than
have it go to wreck and ruin over the young mis-
tress' head.

But all these thoughts were cut short by the
sound of the patroon's cane tapping in the corridor
towards my door. It was not often that he honored
me with a personal visit like this and I rose to
receive him.

"Get on your traps," he said abruptly. 'They
say that Meg is dying, and, before I could stop
her Miriam hurried ofif to the cottage. Quick man,
quick; you must stop her ears again. What if my
child should hear what you heard the other night?
Hurry, man, would you have me shamed before
my daughter?"

"For her sake I'll go," I answered; but I mut-
tered between my teeth that it was for none of him
I went.

I did not stop to saddle a horse, but went di-

rectly on foot. It was a mile or more to the cot-

tage, and when I set out it was about twilight.

Before I reached my destination, darkness had
closed in. I heard the low sound of a single voice
as I drew near the cottage, and when I came to
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the threshold the sight I saw within made me
stop.

The moon was full and the bright light fell across
the floor m a wide band. Meg's face was in the
shadow, but the lower half of the cot on which
she lay was shrouded in the light. Mistress Mir-
iam was kneeling at the foot of the bed, in the full
glow of the light. She was praying, and her hands
were clasped with her silver beaded rosary hano-ino-
across them. Since the first night of my arrival
at the manor-house, I had not often come in con-
tact with the religion I had so often cursed. Now
a pang shot through my heart and I turned away
But at that moment long forgotten words came
into my mmd like a voice from the dead. "No
no, brother," Ruth had said to me. "Vincent, turn
the word of God into your own dull heart before
you judge your neighbor."
So Ruth, my sister, had said to me. I looked inagam at this young woman praying in the moon-

ight and my heart softened. From her beautiful
face I looked into the shadow where lay the woman
with the memory of her sin.

I could not help but listen. Miriam's voice was
soft and pleading. It fell upon Meg's ear like a
promise of better things. She stopped moaning
and her fingers, which were nervously twitching
at the bedclothes, grew still and sank restfully by
her side.

'

All this time I had been standing on the step

1

t
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outside, unknown to those within. I had been sent
to watch the young mistress and to keep her from
hearing what she should not. But I had no strength
of will to interrupt this scene. I was about to turn
away when my attention was attracted by some
words of Miriam's prayer.

"Holy Mother, help this poor woman, Make
her happy in the life to come. In the name of
Christ who died let not her death be upon our head.
O God, what I have heard, let it not be true."
My first thought was that the old woman had

told her everything; but I was soon undeceived.
An interruption came from the shadow.
"What have you heard, my lass?"

Miriam sprang up in excitement; as she did so
her rosary fell from her hands to the floor near
the door, where I was standing.

"O Meg," she cried joyfully. "Can you speak
again?"

"Ay, my dear, my head feels clearer now. But
what have you heard?"

"Nothing, Meg, nothing at all."

"Tut, tut, do you think it will worry the life out
of me? Tell me what it is you have heard?"
"No, no, I must not."

"Miriam," cried the old woman, "I've loved you
all my life, never ask why. There is something on
my mind now. I shall die easy if you will tell me
what you have heard."

"O Meg, how can I? Such tales of my father."
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"What are they? I've got but a few minutes left
to give you comfort in. Tell me, my lass, what youhave heard that troubles you."

I had already had experience of Meg's devotion
to one Klea. I thought that now the disclosure
would come and that it was time for me to step inand prevent it. Yet I stood immovable as a statueon the outside, against my will.

"I have heard that he was to blame for your ill-
ness, and that

^

''It is ? lie,'' she cried fiercely, rousing herself
with some of her old-time spirit. "My little lass
they he who say such things as that."
Then to my astonishment, fell rapidly the oldwoman s tale. In quick, passionate words she

pleaded on behalf of the patroon. She forestalled
every bit of information that might by accident
get to Miriam s ears. She denied the truth of
what the patroon had really done. She put good
motives where he had acted from bad. Was it her
old love returning at the last moment to act in be-
half of the man who had ruined her? Or was she
too, like the rest of us trying merely to shield the
young mistress? Everyone seemed to love her-
everyone tried to save her from the ruin that we
all foresaw. I stepped back and retraced my way
to the manor-house.

All the way home my mind was occupied with anew thought. I flew backward in imagination to
that scene on the Royal Lion when Ruth taught

"V '
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me my duty in words I had forgotten. From the
time of our second separation, I had been growing
still harder on the Catholics. My heart had leaped
with joy when I knew that I had the patroon nearly
in my grasp, and that it was a Catholic I was hound-
ing to his ruin. Yet Ruth had taught me to be
tolerant. How had I followed her instructions?

Should I not be ashamed of myself? Then like a
revelation it all came over me; why I had done
nothing for so many weeks, why I could not play
false to the patroon, why I stood spellbound on the
cottage steps wdien Miriam was praying at the old

woman's bedside. When I left the cottage I held

something in my hand. Now I looked at it passion-

ately for a moment and put it in my bosom.
When I reached home I told the patroon what I

had overheard, and that there was no danger of his

daughter hearing anything he did not wish her to

hear. I thought the tears came into his eyes when
I told him this.

"It is for love of her," he said in a low voice.

"But not for me. God help her."

The patroon had nothing for me to do, so I re-

turned to my room. But I could not rest. After a
while—it must have been towards midnight—I rose

and went outside for a breath of air. I hardly knew
where to walk. Then I bethought myself of

Miriam alone in the cottage among the hills. I was
just turning in that direction when I heard footsteps

in the gravel path behind me. I drew back into
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sWef,^''°T,
'° '°""'' "'J'^'^'f 'i" I knew who be-ides myself was stirring at this hour of the nUtI soon recog„i^e<l Louis Van Ramm comln7towards me slowly. He paused near whreTwas"hiding and looked about him

^

from^thJ house'"' wT '°\ ""^ "^ ™"^ '-'"-

-.eh::Xued!;:rp:^XCthertdfr
The young mistress will stay there till I come I

Why should he want your hfc?" I asked

Who else vv^ald it be? T u^^
start Tf T t , ,

^ ^"^^v you from thestart. It was I bhnded the old fool for t ,

you broup-ht nn^ . u t
'
^^^ ^ ^^^^' that

Ro„aM°te^me r;m:.:J/7J;^ t"^
'"'^^

Do you ever won,er w\y youTsisfe: dled^
"" ="'•

^i^or Gods sake what of that?"

and"Xnr;i^-rettt:::;:st^'---
dered in her bed."

'^^ "^^^ "^"''-

"Merciful God, shall I stand this? T'11 Ko u ^
defy him to his face."

'^"^ ^^'^- I "back and

The dwarf caught me by the arm. ''Not yet.

I'
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What proof have yon except my word? And any
morning may find me dead. We have no fool to
deal with unless it is you."

"What do you mean by that?"

"You are a Huguenot; Mistress Miriam is a
Catholic."

"What of that?"

"You would not have asked that question three
months ago. What did you say to the patroon the
night you came, when he asked you to go into
service? Yet—what is that?"

He leaned forward and placed his hand upon my
breast. This action threw me into a fury.

"Hands off, you dog," I cried. "Stand back or
take the consequences."

"It is clear enough," he replied. "She is the
witch. You cannot be trusted. But you are all I

have. Listen to my story. When your sister was
murdered I got word secretly to Lady Marmaduke.
The grave was opened in her presence. She knew
that his story about branding her was a lie. Yet
she would not act. She would not do what I wanted
her to. If she had, I should have told her the great
secret. But I did not and that must wait." He
turned on me sharply. "Will you kill the patroon?"
"He asked me to do the same by you "

"Me? When?"
"Four days ago."

"The day he learned who Ronald was. I knew
it would be so. Why did you refuse?"
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lam IS a

"I am not a murderer "

"A spy?"

"No!"

"What then?"

I could not say. I stood in silent shame.
Well, continued the dwarf. "You are not ripe

ZrTfT 'ff
''' ^''- ^"' ^^"^^'^b^^- one thing.Back of the o d oven there are some loose bricks.

biddi ;L'>^^^""'
^°°' '''''' ^°" -^ '^ -y

By this time we had reached his mother's cot-age Minam was seated by the bed near which
she had placed lighted candles. At our entrance
she rose and said that she would go home if I would
take her We set out alone. The air blew very
keen and chill in our faces as we passed among the
rees of the park. Little was said by either of us

till the first cold from leaving the house began towear away by our brisk walking. Then she began
to speak of Meg and of how she seemed happier
before she died.

^
''She said that it was I who made her happier,

in truth, I was so happy myself. I had heard some
soldiers talking about my father and saying what
I could never believe; though it distressed me so.Meg told me how it was, and made me feel ashamed
of myself. I had heard that he was expelled in dis-
grace from the governor's council. But it cannot
t)e so. Have you heard anything of it?"

"I know," said I with hesitation, "that he is no

>: J
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longer a member of the council. I have heard that
^W1en he left ,t he behaved with a dignity that car-
ried the day for honor."

'jHovv could it be otherwise? The Earl deals
vvith doubtful means. My father must have become
disgusted with his dishonest practices and re-
signed.

I said nothing to contradict her, nor had I said
aught but what was strictly true. I remembered
well the day we had baited him before the ereat
carved table in the fort, and how much dignity hehad shown at the end. Even then, for the moment,
1 had felt sorry for what I had done. By my ^ood
impulses were short-hved; I had much to lead me
astray m those days.

''Mistress Van Volkenberg," I said after a pause,
there ,s something on my mind to say to youYou know that I am a Protestant. I have had bit-

ter feelmgs towards people of your faith and bitter
treatment from them for many years. But it has
been jny lot to meet only the worst. I had a sister
once -here my voice trembled and I was fain to
stop for a moment-''! had a sister once who tried
to teach me better things. I was slow to profit by
what she said. But of late your example has mademe see the wickedness of my ways."
"Do not follow me," she replied! "I am so sinful •

but I pray to the blessed Virgin every night, and
she sends me strength. I know that she will giveme heart to do my duty."
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"Do you really believe that?" I asked

pray lor if I ought to have it
" •> f. '

never'fT^'
"'"'

V'™'*""' "' <'''^' "«' I hadnever fe t ,n sp.te of ,ny confidcu pretensions.

are tj" if '""''' ''"^^ J'""^ '^^'i^f- But thereare t^„„gs I liave prayed so for without result
"

-3rtoiSs:;ri:rrar;riri'.°

wiuii^. AH, me, there are no nriests in

wuH''::r,^rco:e\;r'r^-^^""'--^'7-'^
shut us out next."

^ '"PP°'^ "'^^ «"
This injustice made my blood boil. I had beenonven out of France because our church had de

He're W^ '° ™°"'"" ^°" '" °- -'n I ;

me^l^Tshe'
""™' '' "'' "^"-house she told

toVrav W n f'"^ ""° "'^ '''"'^
^''^P^' roomto pray. Would I go with her? I said "yes

"
and

Xr?"r" '' "^ ='"^"-^^- I ^'°-' near"^^;; doorwhile she knelt at the foot of the crucifix When

Z:zi "*'^'' '"" '""' ^-^^ '™ -°^ -

sWe bv siH^ Q.
'"' '"'' ^ "^«' '° kneel thereS'debys.de. She was of your faith, too. Often

m

if
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she woul<^ put hef arm about iho and pray in her
faith while I prayed in mine. Holy Mv^ 'ler, rest

her soul."

She crossed herself devoutly and then we parted.
In my own room that night, or rather, morning,
for it was nearly dawn when I reached it, I fell to
sobbing in great misery. I began to see the error
of my ways. I remembered Ruth's words : '^What
shall I say at the great day if they charge 'Your
brother did this or that wrong in your name? An-
swer me, Vincent, what shall I say?'

"

I could do nothing but fall on my knees and cry,

God be merciful to me a sinner. After that I rose
wit more peace of mind. I put my hand upon my
bosom where Louis had laid his upon me, and drew
gul the rosary which I had picked up when Miriam
dropped it on the floor of Meg's cottage. I held it

before me for a moment, then I put it to my lips

and kissed it as a sacred thing.



CHAPTER XXII

A FRUITLESS RESOLUTION

This scene with Miriam put me in a state of bad
lumior, for all there was in it to make me glad. It
•s seldom that sweet recollections come unmixed
with sour, and then the soi,r bite into our tlmu^^htsand the sweet are clean for.^otten. I ou^du to l^vebeen happy over the dear picture of my sister andher fnend praying together, each in her own fJth
as M,nam said But I could think only of my Z'OS ,„ Ruth's death, and of what wicked ways I had
fallen mto without her to keep me free of pitfalls.
It was useless to argue with myself that I had been

cZTrTuT.""' "f ^'"^' ^^--^h my late
career, I had chosen what seemed to be the right
path or, at least, the lesser of two evils. Such
meditations gave me no comfort.
Here I actually was in the household of the

patroon, a spy not even owning my name. My
present safety was due mainly to Miriam's interces-
sion on my behalf. She had denied that I was a spy
an .i had vouched foi my honesty. This added new
>. tght to my burden of remorse. I tossed wake-
fully on my bed at night, wondering what would
happen if she knew the truth. How she would hateme and despise me when she found out who I was
1 was not only deceiving the patroon, acting a lie
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clay by clay; I was also deceiving her, she who had

been so kind to my sister, and w^hose coveted belief

in me had become more than I could contemplate.

So, when I rose in the morning after Meg's

death, I was full of a new idea. Come what would

of it, I should seek Lady Marmaduke that very day

and demand my release. I had gone to the manor-

house at her instigation and felt myself bound to

her service; but I would soon end that. Just how

to accomplish the meeting had not occurred to me

as yet, but I could not fail to make a chance before

the day was over.

For an hour in the morning I was busy in my
mind going over the situation and trying to read

the signs of the times. I knew well, enough that

Van Volkenberg's expulsion from the council was

not the end of his account with the governor. It

was but one successful blow from his enemy and

was sure to be returned. Theirs was a bitter strug-

gle that I knew would end only with the utter an-

nihilation of one or the other of them.

Could Van Volkenberg possibly succeed? He
was nearer to success than I had any idea of at the

time. There were many points in his favor. Cap-

tain Kidd was about to arrive—in fact, he had ar-

rived during the night, but we did not know it then.

His mission was now familiar to everyone, and the

fact that he would recruit his crew in New York was

also public. There were so many merchants in the

city whose trade would be hurt by the suppression
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of the buccaneers, that ill-feeling against the Earlwas ru„„,ng high. The patroon made tl e most o

ever as their leader agamst the Earl

a few^'dfv!
P'',':°™,''^^" ^^=«ly to strike his blowa ^few days earher, I ween he had overturned the

from'lnr"'' T "'' °"^''' ''^"''' ™^ "k^'y to sufferfrom too much security, or fancied security Hewas an easy-going man most of the time; one whopnded hm,self on his knowledge of the cha alter

in^ ^ff "^'' "' ''' '"'l <'^'^««d the plot-mg of the patroon. Governor Bcllamont thoughthat the retirement of his enemy from the counci

of troublesome elements that beset the King's pro-cesses ,n the province. There was one person how-ever at h,s very right hand who realized the d;ngrr

warn [he f' Tvt ""' '-"'^- "'^'™""'^^ ^'^ "°twarn the Earl, did not beseech him to use morecare and watchfulness.

"No, no," Bellamont would answer in his easy-going way. "I have killed him now. I'll get theAssembly to.verse his grant and we shall,fear*::

But Lady Marmaduke knew better. If the Earl

i'he had plotted without the Earl before, and was

I

H!
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willing to do so again. She had already communi-
cated once or twice with me. Through Annetje
and Pierre, all the doings at the manor-house were
reported to her promptly. She was ever watchful
and employed half a dozen men to seek out bits of
gossip and trace home the vague rumors that were
constantly gaining ground—rumors of some mys-
terious danger that was about to overwhelm the
city.

I, too, was on the alert. I had been deeply fired
at the patroon's part, whatever it was, in the death
of my sister. Lady Marmaduke had put her own
burning spirit into my blood that time she pleaded
with me in her own house, that time she thrust her
finger into the candle and I smelled the burning
flesh. But Miriam had come between us and had
dashed all our plans. In her presence I could see
nothing but my own shameless duplicity and the
effect it would Lave on her when she discovered my
dishonesty.

In the manor-house itself all was at sixes and
sevens. Though the patroon seemed much relieved
over the death of Meg, I could plainly see that
something was on his mind. On the day we had
ridden together about his estate he had pointed to
the ocean and said that the fortunes of the Red
Band lay in that direction. One of the recent ru-
mors concerned the coming of a French fleet.

Could he be involved in that? I knew that there
had been mysterious comings and goings about the
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manor-house that I had no share in. Were there

avern Now that I look back upon these events

n:d°"uf b:;
' *" r "^ ""^ ''"^^^ "»' '"-'

ever wL "'"° " '" "" '™''^' °' '""'8= ^^

Louis Van Ramn, really held the key to every-
g for he shared his master's .nost'importam

ont He ; ' fl"'"''"'
°' "''^ ''' ''^''' I'^'^k so

le"fs- Ix! "f r^'" ""' ="' '«'^'' '™ for

Cot ra. V, ,

'"'' "°' "'^ ""^^'^^ °f ^«ion-

in "'f
P°7'- °' ^df-reliance that would enah'e

ZJ ? ;''" """'="'™
'" overthrowip-. the

Van vie '
''"" ""' ' ^™^ -' °" "- ™in oVan Volkenberg, and hoped to put the proper eardsn n,y hand, thinking that I would play them fretwithout let or hindrance ^

I mader "'°
r"'"''"

^'^"^ °' ^"-'^^ =' "'^ ti^e

anda sertn,r1""°",'° ^° '° ^^"^ Marmaduke

have set off
"''^Pf''™" °' "'^^ service, I shouki

York ,C°t " "m 'T
"^ '° "«°"'P-y "'•" '°i;o.ke about ten o'clock in the morning

I said that Captain Kidd had arrived i^^'the niohttljongh we <Iid not know the fact when w et ou
'

not gone far, when tt brought us the sound of a

ft
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"Ha," said the patroon. "Doubtless that is to
welcome tlie Adventure."
And sure enough it was. Kidd's ship had been

in the bay all night and, as we soon found, wascomnig up to tlie town. It had been some hour
anchored when the patroon and I rode up to the
i5hp to look at it.

_

"A tidy ship," said the patroon after examining
It as thoroughly as he could from the shore ''One
that could sail far with a safe crew. New York
must furnish him good recruits, St. Vincent " He
laughed in a low, satisfied way, as if at some joke
of his own. -Ay, we must serve him with a good
crew." ^

I had thought that he had ridden to the city on
busmess, but such seemed not to be the case. We
set out on our return immediately. To be sure
we did not go directly home, but rode about in a
wandenng way from street to street, like strano-ers
viewmg the town for the first time. All the wliilemy master glanced from side to side, eyeing every
person who passed as if he were in search of some-
one. Suddenly I heard an exclamation. Van Vol-
kenberg drew in his horse just as a stranger stepped
out from the stream of passengers at the side of
the street. This person was dressed in ordinary
clothes, but I knew from his walk that he was a
seaman.

"Well William," said the patroon, as soon as
they had greeted each other, which they did
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warmly as if tl.ey were old friends lonir PartedHow does New Yorl< look to you „owr ' '

Much as usual. But I see tinf fi.. ^ •

is changed a bit."
' Pnvy-council

**Ay, changed for the \vorc;f " tj , ,

;a«gHed,oodM,.ored,y^;rte,sedoTou'r

pais,!:"*""
"^"""'^ ^-- '° -^^ o" ".e war-

-e. It woJidTe a^tS^ tS^j^^^^garnson Fort Orange, if only to alia" XeTc te?

tratai;™t?p!a::r'°^'°p'"-'"-'^>^-y
At that moment one of Van Volkenberir's clerk,came cu> and p„t a paper into his maste's'^hand^
I have been looking everywhere for you."

attem on .f"!!!"^
V'''- P^'™™' "^^'^ "«<>= my

Remember 1/ ,"=' '° "'^ ™''^''°"^^. William.K^emember our appomtment; midnight on the

^^x:^?.^:'d;ti;at:n:'a;s^
sembly to stop the troops."

^^ ^"^ ^^' ^'-

5' ;

i1^
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mean?''
^'^^^ ^° "'^'" ^ ''"''^''^^' "^^hat does it

"You suggested it yourself. Bellamont has de-

thrl'^ ?., '•
^' ^^"'"^^' ^"' ^^ ^^^"^ to send offthree of the city companies to-morrow or next day."

Whv I

"' T ^'''^ Marmaduke to do with it?Why does she want the troops stopped?"
'Have you not heard the rumors? Some people

^ end fleet. They have not forgotten how help-
ss Stuyvesant was in '64. I tell you, St. Vincent,

there is no danger from the sea. Frontenac is theman to fear. I would wager my estate he is comLIrough the wilderness, and has set these notion!
H^ the air himself to keep attention off from AlbanyHe IS a shrewd old fox, and if the troops are stoppedwe shal get a message down the river soon: ifkdyas not the county's greeting and news that FortOrange IS taken."

oppose itr'
'' ''"' ""''^ '^'""^^ ^'^^ Marmaduke

''Because she is a fool. She believes the gossio

Z ' ^"^ ^'' ^'^' "^^^^ se"se. I hate him, but, Ideclare, he demands respect in this
"

We had reached the patroon's door by this timeand the derk who had signed the note came out to

"When does the Assembly adjourn?" asked thepatroon aloud, after a short whispered consultation.
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^Jhey have moved to adjourn for a week at noon

Wish';:".
"""^ ^^^^"'"ke sway them to her

;;There is h'ttle doubt of it."

ihenshemustbekentavv-iv c. i,-
to Marmaduke Hall. Kc 'p he „i«

'' "'''

nation for an hour and Xfl LT,
'', '" ""^"-

of Le Bourse. Tell her r >, t "'^ ''''^' ^^''^'^^

estate, break her 1 ",'f °"^' '-• f™™ Lor

'here till noon and^^^^1^ l^"'
"^^

stop the troops. Go; „,stantly f"
^he must not

«'enmbTe:tMrs"r'!^''''^°°"'='-'e. In
'o -y lady's hot ,e VW t"-!"*'

''
m"''""'' ^P"''

forenoon I ha<l been Zr '°'r"''^""-'
All the

to meet her nd ^^.^ '-"' 'oAncla way
Now the ehanee T male r't"^^

'''' °' =P^-

Before I turned the firs Vn f" "^ """d-

'roops, and Albany lereli eT"
'

" ^"'' "'^

think only of the 'stormytt"^?.?"- ' ^""'^

hcHv I had best carry i,'h"tS:^
''"'' "^ ^"^

shirSo te'^eivi^f^ "'"' ^ "'•«' -" was
-t to the mistressrVerst^';^.™-^the Hanging Rock m.. i

Vincent, of

trice.
^

• ^''" ^'"ew it and came in a

"What news do you brino-?" ct, • ,

''to 'he room like a bias of wind' "'h
' T"'"^eome so openly, Le Bourse?"
"" ''^ >'°"

'?

' '1

• I?

^' ft

irki

•I:,
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"St. Vincent."

"Tush
! There is no one to hear,

news. What have you learned?"

What is your

"Nothing."

''Nothing? Then why do you come here?"
"I am tired of my work. I want to give it up."
"Give up? You coward!"
"I knew you would say that."

"Then you deserve it."

"I do not."

"Explain yourself."

I told her briefly the confidence that the patroon
had placed in me and the way the deception gnawed
my conscience. I did not move her in the least.
Her lips curled in scorn and she gripped her hands
together till they were all mottled red and white
wich the pressure.

"Sit down," she said in a tone so cold and biting
that it made me shiver. "If you are going to leave
my service I shall dismiss you like a man."
She strode haughtily across the room and poured

out two glasses of wine. She came back and
handed one of them to me.
"My dear Michael," she began. "I am a stormy

woman. I repent of what I said to you. Here we
part. Rise and lift your glass. We shall drink a
toast before you go."

I stood up. This was easier than I had expected.
I had counted on more of a scene and could almost
smile at the ease of my achievement.
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Can you guess who it is?"
'he Earl?"

"No."

I laughed. "Our Wend, the patroon^"The patroon of Hanging Rock° V ,a different title. Drink M- , ,
^'^'' '^"t V

happiness to the sech r ^f !
"""• ^°"S '-'fe and

"My God I" I
"' °' your sister."

the floor "What d:';.or;::::;,^.'"^
"""^ ^" "p-

'hathTv!™t::rr:rfhat'-r^°"'-^='^°
°f the aristocracy here ,"f" '''^ *'^d. We
^'aves. They arTmere el H^ '" °' ""' '^°"'^-

^hould they not n"nstet '° °" '"'* ^hy
should not Ruth-" '° °"'- pleasure. Why

this^Tuir^l'ir^ha"'t^T ^°" ^° "°' know
'hat she was-"

'''^ "="' murdered, but not

^^ePVtr:rareo::r"d7'-'l~^^ '^ -^-

™^u/rd:^s?f°''-~'
'^"^""

"Ah sholn :,

^'^e ^ovecl my sister."

k'"ec.;ot\;rardTo:;t:er^.?'''°-''-''e
.'.'^^"atcanldo? Z;," ,'7.^r "

°^°"~^--~ess-n,anwhoonce

*r i,
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"Don't, don't."

.

''Why don't? What do you care now? Your
sister s agony, the tortured flesh quivering under

for that. How else would you have gone to thehouse at Planging Rock? How else would youhave met your wonderful, adorable, queen of your
heart, the Catholic Miriam? How' Ruth loved
Catholics! Get down on your knees, man. Your
sister s martyrdom has brought you a love Itbrings you a home, position, with the name of

"X:::^'' " -' ^-- ^^-^ God, I

no:u:de::;:jr^^^'r^-"^^^"^^^ ^-^^
"My dearest Alichael, I understand you perfectly

It was m the beginning that I made the mistake.'
I took you for a man. I supposed flesh and blood
could not forget the debt you owe the patroon.But was a small debt after all. What is a sisterrumed and murdered to a father-in-law who ruined

derln
''

'
^^\^^^^^^^^^' do you think I misun-

clerstand you now?
This was hard treatment and it took my resolu-

ridfcl \'.'"T'!"
^'^'' " ''''''^- I ^°"Id stand

ndicule-though that hurt me more than mostthmgs-but the worst was that the picture she drewwas true. I had never admitted to myself that I

)
-';i
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felt more than mere resn^rt ( ,,• •

"o^ent I boHeve I ha'Ther "'™"' ^' "«'

you ma?ga"perhTn";""'','"^'°™'^"'^'-- "Now

done.
.•Perl,aps e

' ^ "'"' •"= '"^ ^''-'eady

marriage." ^ ' "'" «^'^^ y°" '"s daughter i^
;;i don't want liis daughter."

^°'-:r?fi;; ;lt^-
,^;;>-'^ ^reak ,our cM^^^^

'"?«;:-::>:--"- je':^i^--"-e

foo,:^"'
-f-e to take it- Bah, ,ou talk hke a

^°;j5ir;t:4'^-,--owX3wea.to
^

And Miriam?"
"As we sow, so must we reao T «.if we can, but—" ^' ^^^ "s spare her
"Whom the T nrri i

Michael. I co^e nouo bn'L''
'" ''"'•"'^"'' -y

but a sword. Tin's ,s thet?^ "fo ' '"'° "'^ ^™rld.
She had shY.ped he a™, ,

°' ^°^' ">' ^'"W."
ing in the gen ler ZZ °"' "^ ^"'i ^'^^ 'alk-
forted me the me fi 7,:! "'"'l

^''<= '"'' com-
sister's fate.

*' '""''"cd the news of my
Half an hour later I Mt «i, ,. „

••nd conquered. Yes ot ^'"'' =""™' ''^^'ved
spirit had proved gr ;»" thanT '' ''^"'^"' "' "^^^

I '""St see more and be t , i''- ^'r"^'" °f "i"e.be tried again before the final
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break should come. And when it came, like a flash,

like a thief in the night, some who were upon the

housetop came not down, but were taken in their

sins. And others like myself were spared to learn

the glory of God through goodness and mercy in

return for sin and evil.



CHAriER XXIII

VAN VOLKENBERG AND THE EARL

The next clay was the beginning of that period
that led rapidly to the end. A few days later and
all was over; there was no Red Band left to threaten
New York, and I—I had suffered untold remorse
for my cunning and deceit.

Meantime the uncertain breath of rumor that I

had heard upon the Slip had grown into a gale of
certainty. People stopped at corners in a fright-
ened sort of way to discuss the former invasions of
the French. The Coffee-House was full to over-
flowing, and the conversation always turned upon
the last invasion of the County Frontenac, or upon
cur long immunity from northward danger. But
at last, we all thought, peace was at an end. Cer-
tainty of the coming of danger was quickly followed
by fear of what would follow in case of a descent
from the Canadian frontier. It was a long way to
Albany, to be sure, but the fort at Albany was weak.
If that were once taken the enemy would have a
free path to our very doors.

So the people fell to work in haste to repair the
wall which toppled across the island in a miserable
state of repair. The trench on the inside was
cleaned out and deepened. New palisades were
put in to replace some of the old ones that had

291
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rotted through and were ready to fall from their

own weight. The gates were hung anew and a

guard stationed at them. Sunrise and sunset Sv^w

them securely locked. While the gates were locked

no one was allowed to leave the city without a pass

signed by the governor and stamped with the great

seal of the province.

Often by day you would see great swarms of

people clustered about upon the ledge of rocks

west of the city just at the foot of the stockade,

with their eyes turned up river, as if they expected

to see a French flotilla appear in sight at any mo-
ment. The little wicket gate through which I had
fled with the suspicious sailors the night before Van
Volkenberg's disgrace was now seldom closed in

the daytime. Through it staggered a stream of

fearful people, ever on the lookout for the invader.

The excitement was no less on the island north

of the city wall. All the little hamlets between New
York and Harlem were making preparations for

defense, drilling and mustering men into companies

to meet the stranger. Every afternoon and evening

the Red Band assembled on the terrace to practice

the use of arms, marching and countermarching,

and all things needful for the little army of the

patroon. They moved like clockwork. There were
no soldiers like them in the whole province; even

the governor's guard was not so well trained by
half. Still there was no visible sign of danger. A
post came in from Albany and reported that all
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was peaceful in the neighborhood of Fort Orange
This ferment had grown to a head while our at-

tention at the manor-house was attracted to other
things. It was on the night after the death of Mejr-or, was it the next night? I forget, but it makesno difference-that I sat in my room reading the
^ttle Bible that I had carried ever since the olddays m France. Suddenly I was startled by a sharp
scraping sound apparently in my own room. I
hstened a moment attentively and placed the soundlow down near the door. There was a pause; then
after a moment's silence, the scraping began again.'

i^egone, I cried, with a loud stamp of my foot
supposing, of course, that rats were gnawing in the
wamscot. *

At the sotincl of my voice there was a rustle Hke
skirts ,„ the hall, and then I was sure I heard Ught
footsteps running away from my door. I rose

Ztlr^ °P^"«.' '• All was dark in the hall,and there was no s.gn of any visitor. I sat downagam, wondenng who it was and whether the

dumg vvh,ch I heard nothing, though I hastened
v.th both my ears. Then of a sudden, without any

aXT lu" '""'"''"S •'^S'"' ^g^'"- I 'ose very
qmetly with my candle in my hand, and tip-toei
across the room. I took care to make no noise this

o.^th"'
"'"''<' ;° ^"'•Pris'^ "y visitor, and i5nd

lettmg the door give an inch, paused a moment to
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get my weight right, and then flung the door wide

open with my candle held high above my head.

There stood Annetje Dorn, with her fingers to

her lips for silence.

"Follow m.e," she whispered. "But don't make
the least noise."

She led me a long way till we came out after

many wanderings upon a little balcony on the out-

side of the house under the eaves. In the shadow
before us I could just make out the vague form of

a man who was awaiting us.

"It is Pierre," she whispered; and the next mo-
ment we were talking in guarded whispers. She
had smuggled him into the house and up here so

that he could deliver his message to me without

danger of being overheard by stray persons about
the house. But after all, his message to me was
small enough, if it was worth being called a message
at all. But I learned something of importance from
him, for all that.

"Lady Marmaduke is getting so anxious that

she would have it that I come and speak with you,

danger or no danger," said Pierre. "Have you any
word to send her?"

I told him briefly that nothing of importance had
happened. Then I asked him what news he could

give me fron the citj;. Matters were in a much
worse state there than I had thought.

"The citizens," said Pierre, "are like chicks with-

out their mother."
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Annetje, who always enjoyed a fling at Pierre for
h.s former escapade. "It is just the .Lg for peoj"who^aJk too much. Now there was Lng Ma":^;

youLT' M'"'-''°"f
^:'' °' y°"'" g^' d"^ked

said, like chicks without their mother. They runhere and there and everywhere, chirping for hegovernor to do something. There is nothing hecan do unless he loads up the guns on the Batteryand shoots them at the bay. I wish he would
"^

r An-nSl^^
'-'--^' "'''^" I ^'-,d iike in

,JIer hand smothered the rest of this, whatever

"If I were the governor," broke in Annetie trv-;ng to keep her muzzling hand over her sw etheart s mouth. "I should uo something T amsure „on t know what there is to be do^. Bu"ook how the patroon always does something rightaway. He always knows that something is^oTedone and just wliat it is. He never waits a minuteThe governor always puts things off
"

Wha do you know about it.' Have you everheard the saying
:
Gray heads on green shoulders ?"

Ay, ay, and green heads on gray shoulders."
Bah, I am only a year older than you. But gray

I*
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heads can hide their green shoulders by holding
their tongues."

"Try it then and see. Now, Monsieur St. Vin-

cent, \^
;;

jvi please, what is there to be done? Pierre

told me before I fetched you up that if something
were not done before to-morrow three companies
of the guard would be sent up the river to protect

Fort Orange."

"That's what Lady Marmaduke is afraid of,"

broke in Pierre. "With only one company left in

the fort and the Red Band gathering—that looks

like trouble. There are seven of the patroon's ships

in the harbor at this blessed moment, and that is

more than there has been at any one time these ten

years past. Some of them have been here a month.
Wh> does he not fill 'em up and let 'em go their

way a-trading?"

I had already noticed that more and more men
came to the drill as each day went by, but, be-

fore this, I had not known the cause. However, I

had no intelligence to send on that score; Pierre

seemed to know more about it than I did, and so

he went back to the city with nothing of account

to relate to his mistress for all the danger of his

errand.

Since the day on which the patroon had been

dismissed in disgrace from the privy-council he had
not visited the city in state; not since that first day
when Pierre and I had wandered out north of the

city by the Collect, where he told me of my sister's
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reached the K.ss.ng Bridge when the trampling ofhorses sent i,s to the bushes for concealment I

he rode by w,th Louis by his side and the RedBand two and two at his heels. Tl,ey made a braves;ght, but smce h.s disgrace, the patroon had not

^vtr V?- ''''"" "'^ ^«^^- -"^^ Wmt
arm';:„7i^'™^

°^ ^^"^ ™'^ ^^ °^ - to

But to-day, he resolved to ride in state. An earlysummons came to wait upon the master. By teno clock a splendid retinue was ready to set out forNew York. Van Volkenberg was a' the ad jt"Lo„,s upon one side and me upon the other. Be-h nd us, m rows of four, came one hundred andfifty chosen men in the full livery of the Red Band

mlZtl ^°'\°f f,''-'' °"« ?-en, and on the
left arm the band of brilliant red, which was theirCstmctive badge of service. The Eng&h flaVa^d

over the half-frozen ground. This was the vervroad over which I had followed Louis to .e print'

hfs d""
°^^^='^""''- I ""pared that nigh to

all th,s display ot force. Could it be that the wheel

now? He had often told me that it was dangerousto drive a sullen foe to bay.
Meantime the patroon rode proudly at the head

m

'4

Iff""

t :

h-^J
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of his company. We were half way to the city when
he motioned me to ride a httle closer, and Louis to
fall back out of earshot.

"St. Vincent," he said, "do you remember the
conversation we had a few days ago? Well I amgomg to take your advice. I am an old man, most
too old to begin, and it is ill work to teach an old
dog new tricks, as the proverb says; but I shall do
It, by the grace of God, I'll do it." He broke into
a boisterous laugh. "Oh, it makes me feel young
again. I've been like one gone mad, many a time
of late. Somehow I feel free again. Your rough
words the other day put new life into me. Thank
you, Vincent, I thank you from the bottom of my
T' ^f^'^'^P' ^°" ^° "°t remember what you

said. That is often the case with people who do
more good by their stray acts than they know at
the time. Ah, Vincent, you don't know how far
a little word sometimes reaches. Maybe it was only
your tone at the time. At any rate, I have turned

tTdo?""''"^
^'^^' ^^" ^°" ^"''' ""^'^^ ^ ^"^ ^°"^^

"No," I answered. "I cannot."

.u
"7'\ ^^'^;

]
^"^ ^°^"^ ^° °^^^ "^y household to

tne iiarl in defense of the city."

He jerked this out in quick sudden breaths as if
It hurt him to say it, and there was a tightening
about his hps that seemed to indicate the struggle
It had taken and was still taking to keep him up to
this honorable resolution. But there ^vas a doubt
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"Do yoti think he will accept your heln?" t -..^, ,

putting my doubt into words ^ '"'P' ^'"^^^'

A shadow crossed liis face

J\lT "'T^""'
"^ "'="• ^'^"°^ "«t my motivesare Iikey to be misunderstood in the liit of nfpast acfons. But I must put up wi tl if a'2can do no better than his best

" ^"

in tTat,:':j„"t'r
"°"^"' "^^" ^" '<'»-

Landport wherfIrkm n":™, 'b:'
7"" •""

intolTrookTirets'Sclly T "^^ ^""

they were swarming witi? neonle .'^ ' "'°"'""

the Red B,„, ^, f^. '^rrtC^nt t::
Tto^s e tTSTapstr '-'-' '-' "- P-
'Tnri o .1

P "'^^ °"e "lan and cried •

hate w s forgoue,, T^ '°f
^'" '""^ *'" *°™- O'"

MfroZ' "^f
°"^"- T!ie frequent brawls with thePatroon s sadors were not called to mind And altwent as me.y as the bells of Trinity on 'a wtddinj

The patroon was proud of his display, and took

ill!

f

«
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a roundabout way to reach the fort. When we
drew near, all the neighborhood was in confusionA great crowd blocked the street from one side to
another. Everyone's attention was fixed on the
stone gateway and the massive gates that barred it.

When I saw that the gates were closed, I wondered
whether there had been an alarm. My thought was
soon answered. A bugle from within the walls ran-
out clear on the frosty air. The notes, beautiful as
they were, fell on my ears with a chill foreboding
sound. The murmur of the people softened. The
great iron-bound gates swung back. There was
the throbbing sound of a drum and the dull tramp
of soldiers marching. Three of the four garrison
companies passed out in a long narrow line, down
to the river, and embarked to Albany. This is what
Pierre had foretold. The soldiers were gone. The
city was now almost defen?eless. But its only other
danger, the patroon, had espoused its cause. No
wonder the people shouted : "God save the good
patroon, the defender of the city."

When the Earl's troops were gone, followed by
many of the spectators, I glanced through the gate
into the courtyard of the fort. The Earl of Bella-
mont, surrounded by most of the members of his
council, were still seated upon their horses in front
of the executive mansion. Patroon Van Volken-
berg gave orders for his troops to remain drawn up
in the street; then he rode into the paved courtyard
of the fort, accompanied by Louis and myself. After
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he had saluted the governor anrl hio

many acts wliich r n f '
'"'"" ^"'"y «'

ope.,! kZZJjt:Ztr' "^ ^^" "'"^

and I have likfvvis suffered I'"'"" "°"" ""
should. But that i o hltea^^^^^^

" '

heir f,T-
°' "°^'

'
--^ -^-""ctnt::f

he exdXi """"" '' "' -^O- Suddenly

^^'•Why. this is the title to your estate of Hanging

ih7-?'
" " "'"•" ^"''""^'i the patroon. "I knowt«at It IS your desire to rcrall ti,„ i i.

your predecessor; and I vecot I't
^""'^'"

s:!i:£gTretr-:r
what I have Sone ffh pa" . "T """""' '°^

purpose of your adm ,^.^ L IZT' tmy household with n,e, arn,ed and at ^o r'Sand I pray that you will receive them fnto the for

'
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subject them to ] )ur own officers, and let me repair

to my home until you have disposed of my title as

the welfare of the province prompts you."

Van Volkenbcrg had spoken with calmness and
respect; but for the moment I was in doubt whether

the governor with his strong prejudices would trust

him. He did not know, of course, as I did, what
had prompted the patroon to this act of humility

and grace. However, after a few minutes' hesita-

tion, the Earl thanked him cordially. He consulted

with his advisers and they came to the conclusion

that it would be best to accept the ofYer of the

patroon. The fact that he himself would return to

his manor-house for the time being and leave the.

command of the troops wholly to the governor won
them over. They all shook hands with him, nd
Bellamont thanked him again for the way in which
he had come to the rescue of the city.

"We shall Ipt bygones be bygones," he said. "We
have had our quarrel. To-morrow there will be a

meeting of my council at the usual hour, at which

I hope you will be present."

For just a moment there seemed likely to be an

interruption in store for us. Louis, who had not

shared my conversation with the Earl, seemed
amazed. His eyes stood out like knobs. His great

misshapen mouth opened. He threw back his head

with that weird contortion of his face that preceded

his peculiar, ghastly laugh. I caught in my reins

lest my horse should startle at the sound. But
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thrl?lV'''V'''^
^""''^^ harmoniously and vvethree, the patroon, Louis and I, rode Inck to 11manor-house Wp „>i,^ i i

^° 'he

against attack. ^ ^"^'^^ '^

whtr?tVL'^foT;d'"\^°"'. ^^" ^^"^^ -^ -
at his henchnlaTabsenc:

'^^"°" "^"^^^ ^^^^"^^^

Stfv^tt^DTd
f

'

"" "''"^^ P"'"^^^'- ^^fo->

Vt , ,

^ ^'^ '''>' anything to you?"He had said nothino- to mp M^ ,'
, /

notion of fh<, dwarfWl . ,

' '^'' ^'^^ ^"^
lie uwaits whereabouts. We went r.,ifupon the terrace in the vague hope of slTn

°

hearmg something of him. Suddenly hZncsound of clattering horse hoofs fell up'on «,e n "ht

Someone is abroad to-nie-hf '' Qn,vi fV,

"V*^« n 1.^ '^^
lu nignt, said the patroon.

Jes, a horseman," I replied.
We both spoke calmly. An observer might have
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wondered why we had not cried out, for the sound
came suddenly like one speakinj:^ in the dark. For
my part, I suspected Louis, though how or what I

did not know. The patroon may have thought
hkewise, for he asked

:

"Who is that, do you suppose?"

"A horseman," I replied again.

There was no other answer to be had. The rider

passed the park without stopping or slackening his

speed, which we could now tell was breakneck and
wild to the extreme. Where he was going and for

what purpose we could not tell. Gradually the

sound died away and left us gaping at the blank

dark. After that we went back into the house, the

patroon muttering curses upon the dwarf for his

absence.

i



CHAPTER XXIV
CAPTAIN WILLIAM KIDD

Though we sat together for cnr»« *
««le enough mJ^ZZTlZf'"'''''
"oughts and so ha<l the pa o" n XVI,

"'' °""

'" '"» mind I could not tell bu° I tk T'l
"'"'

was Louis For if ,1,.. ,

"'°"8:ht that it

he would s.a^;t!e™amt''"?°r''°"'='<'^
ways happened Ln , ,
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"""' "''""' =•' 3'"

wo«.d gr^a'c'ri : rLrn'- "'
't

that h/»= M '
''°"="'«"ns what follcyd
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Pected the real r^„.„ i r
"'^<^"'" •>., he sus-

much bet er tLr d-
°"''?'"""« «"" ^ncw

involve himself
'" "'''' ''^"^er it would

up"o ::;:;3fJlt-^-i"^ -- -' '° "a given

remember and ;,
'" '^"8:i'st, as you will

roads weT; 1^1 uT:
"°" '^"^

'" November. The
ring oHhe ho sem, ' "T'f '"^ ^"^"P ^'-""ing

heL oi':herrgr:^„ :tfi^- ''^, ^-^-'x

cult ro!dsXLl ^' """'"
'° ^« '" ^"d diffi-

for two hours^the patroon fussed and
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fumed and visited the clock in the hall so often that

it scarce seemed to leave time for him to do any-
thing else. I wondered why he should be so

anxious about the clock, when he explained the

motive all of a sudden.

"Get on your cloak. It is time for us to go. This
is the errand I spoke to you about this morning."

I asked no questions—no one ever did of the

patroon, especially when he was in a bad humor.
No one ever dared to approach him on a forbidden

subject, and I knew enough to know my place if I

knew nothing else. So I wrapped myself up warm
and the two of us set out on foot. We followed the

narrow path that led down to the river. It was
steep walking part of the way, but we managed to

stumble to the end of it in safety. At the landing

we found the patroon's barge waiting for us. Eight
negro slaves were at the oars and an overseer held

the tiller.

"Have you seen the signal?" asked Van Volken-
berg.

"Yes, about ten minutes ago for the first time,

and twice since. He seems to be in a hurry."

"Very well. Let him know that we are coming.
Get in, St. Vincent."

As soon as we were seated, word was given to

the slaves, and the barge shot out into the current,

turning southward towards the town.

"I do not hke this disappearance of Louis," said

the patroon in a low voice to me. "I have expected
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comes back he sh.ll fJi! , !
foment. If he

"No°'.W°''';j-"'T ^<^. ^-" not find him now."
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Show the light," said the patroon
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"Tut, tut, man, we shall have a glass of old Ma-
deira and talk of bygone days."

"Ah," muttered Kidd, smacking his lips in antici-

pation, "that is another matter."

So this was Captain William Kidd, merchant, of
New York. This was ths man to whom had been
entrusted the King's ship that was to prey upon the
buccaneers and to put the booty into the pocket of
the sovereign and his co-adventurers. This was
the man about whom the patroon had got himself
into disgrace with the governor's council. I tried

to make out the expression on Van Volkenberg's
face, but the night was too dark for that. I could
only fancy how this appointment had been brought
about. Then I remembered the seaman we had
met in the city the day before, and the patroon's
parting injunction : "At midnight on the river." He
must have been Captain Kidd—at least his name
was William, for I had heard my master call him so.

They went on talking in low voices, although not
so low but that I could catch the drift of their talk.

I soon learned that the troops had been dis-

patched to Albany mainly upon Kidd's representa-
tion. He had urged Bellamont to protect the
colony at all hazards against an invasion from the
north; and such was the faith of Bellamont and
Livingstone in the advice of the commander of the
Adventure that he tipped the scale of a hesitating
executive, and the troops were sent.

I also learned that, whereas Bellamont had taken
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VaVvIlt "l""''"'
''"''' '''•' '^«i™'l Ws cue fromVan Volkenberg. So it was the patroon after aHwho had emptied the fort of its reg^r gTarf Bu

fo?do n 'rV '" '° """' "f™"^^' ^°'"- "e had

at Han"!,:% 7%""=" '^" "^"'"g '"^ 'endingat Hanging Rock. Several times durino- this conversafon Van Volkenberg had spoken aga^ of htchange of heart. Often a low chuckle esLped ,imon the occasion of such a reference. His spiri swere evidently rising, „; ,or the present althoughts of Louis and > ,enre ZJT u
forgotten.

'

'

*' ''^™ ^^^^

^^Troon Z\^""'^ "' "'^ manor-house, thepatroon led h,s guest to the door of the dining

"St. Vincent," he said, "stand here on guard

.'rwTc:ruragr^'°
'"--'-" --4

taiS:otr"t:o:irr''"°"°"^''^^^^
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were only children .bout the house. Then the door

closed and I saw no more of the sideboard or of

the visitor for a while. But I heard a laugh; it was

loud and uproarious, and I thought he would never

have done. But he subsided at last; then I could

hear the muffle of low voices, but never a word

reached my ears that I could understand.

I walked up and down the hall for a long time.

The minutes merg-^d into an hour and then two

hours. I grew tired with nothing to occupy my
mind but the continual mumble of low voices. I

fell to wondering where Louis was and what he was

up to. More than once I had suspected the

patroon's motive in garrisoning the fort with his

own men. I was so sure that his action was a mere

trick, though I was taken in by it at the time, that

I intended to slip from my window that very night

and go to the Earl with a warning. Then it flashed

upon me that perhaps Louis had already done this.

Could the horseman we had heard be a messenger

to recall the troops that had been dispatched to

Albany? The idea seemed possible. The more I

thought of it the more certain I became. I can

remember to this day the thrill of satisfaction that I

felt when I understood that the patroon was within

one of checkmating himself. My imagination ran

riot there in the silence before the door I was guard-

ing. I began to fancy that the patroon meant to

get possession of the city. I had noticed that day

that his seven ships were so drawn up in the harbor
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as to command the whole front of the city But
in spite of everything I was satisfied with the situ-
ation. If the Earl had received warning, the

hfmsdf"'
'"• "'^'^ "^^"' ^"^^ "^ ^-PP"^^

f.tW " / ^'^! ,' P'"^ '* heart^he was Miriam's
ather I could no longer hide from myself the factto I was m love with the patroon's daughter.From the moment when I first felt the charm of her

attractiveness, I had fought hard against it. Shewas a Catholic and, worse than that, she was his
daughter. But she had been good to Ruth. Ire-
called how earnestly my sister had tried to breakdown my unreasoning hatred of the Catholics. I
thought, too, of Miriam's kindness to old Meg; and
o her love and belief in her father; and of her sim-
ple purity of faith. These were qualities I had not
looked for m the Roman church. Then came that
sweet picture of her and Ruth kneeling side by side
in the httle oratory, each praying in her own faith.

This very evening I had begged Miriam for a
keepsake. She had been with us during a part of
the time when her father was so upset by Louis's
absence She had tried to coax him into a better
humor, but he told her sharply to leave the room
and go to bed. I followed her into the hall andwhen a moment later, I picked up a handkerchief
which she had dropped on the floor, I begged her
to let me keep it. It was a mere bit of sentiment on
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my part, I confess, but it would have been a treas-

ure to me and I wanted it with all my heart.

But Miriam thought differently. She protested

against the gift in such a vigorous manner that I

could think nothing less than that she would not

have me wear a favor of hers. This dashed my
spirits and she saw accordingly how seriously I

took the matter.

"Pooh, you are foolish," she cried, laughing.

'This is why I won't let you have it."

She shook out the handkerchief and thrust her

finger through a tiny hole in one corner. In vain

I told her it was all the better for that. She only

brushed me lightly in the face with it and ran up

stairs laughing.

All this and many other things were in my head

as I walked back and forth like a sentinel before

the door of the dining room. Soon the sound of

other voices besides those of my master and Cap-

tain Kidd became audible. They were above stairs

and seemed to come from the upper landing. One
I recognized immediately as Annetje's. The other

person cor.ld be none but her mistress; though I

heard but little that she said, who else would be

with Annetje at this hour of the night?

There was a lamp burning in the hall whose light

fell dimly upon the foot of the stairs, but all above

the fifth or sixth step was as dark as the pit.

"Look on the bottom step. Monsieur St. Vin-

cent," I heard Annetje whisper.
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JklT.'n " *' '^°°' °' "'" '""'"S- ^°°» ='"d thenwalked sideways towards the stairs, so that I couldkeep my eyes cast backward and attend to my dutya the same t.me. On th.e bottom step lay a patch

very handkerch,ef I wanted, hole, wrinkles and all.
It IS for you " said Annetje from th. dark above

i>he sends it with her "

A hand must have been clapped over her mouthshe stopped so suddenly. I hardly dared trhoneor that last word. No matter; I h'ad the handkerch.ef safe, at least. I called up my thanks, though

aVmyJo""
"^ '''" " ''"" ''"' "- -- ^--^

When Van Volkenberg and Kidd came out weretraced the journey of two hours previoL dU
12 "Tr^l^"' '--f-ring Kidd to hisZ
frrtheti;;:::

''•' °"^ ^^p^--- >- ^-^^^es

During those two hours when they were closetedm the dining room, he and the patroon hatched aplan which indirectly affected us mighti y butwhose uUimate success transpired too late to influence the fortunes of the patroon '

As everyone knows. Captain Kidd sailed fromNew York an honorable merchant and well truste"by the government When he was next h ard of

Ir, "
'°l' "r''

°" *' "''g" --' flying the

er a 1 ^and fn V™^
°"'^ '" ^^'-^ ''--"

after all, and found pirating less to his mind than
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he had hoped for. So he sat in his cabin till he had

fashioned a whole book full of lies to explain how
he had been made the victim of his crew and how he

had meant to deal honestly with the King's com-

mission. Thus armed he sailed boldly into Boston

harbor, where he was promptly arrested to answer

for his crimes.

For a time it looked as if his treachery would

stain the honor of his patron. But at length Bella-

mont was cleared beyond a doubt of all complicity,

and Kidd was sentenced to hang by the neck till

he was dead.

But all this happened afterwards and is beyond

the limits of this story. Kidd played a losing game,

in which he staked his life and reputation. What
right have we to heap calumny upon his memory?
Let him wend his own wicked way alone, while we
return to the fortunes of the Red Band.



CHAPTER XXV
THE EFFECT OF KIDD'S VISIT

For a Ion" t T"'' °' ™^^"''"^ "'^ governor.

! cdsure. At last he suggested olairlv thntLouis must be aware nf hi= ™il?
piainiy that

the fort.
"^ '" g^Ti-isoning

werf"correct 'Cr' "I
'="!'"=" "^ °"" ^"^P'-='°"=were correct, why should a knowledge of vn„rmotives take him to Yorke?"

^

The patroon flushed with anger when he discovered how carelessly he had difclosl h"s sec
"

min7arr'?° "^^ ^ '"'""-'•^ hesitatiorin Ws

r^a:rortr;ho^:-^^^^^

avo^^.
'° '""" " °'"' ^"^ - "^ "^de a clean

are'a
^0'-^°" '°^ ' "=" °' ^^"-' '^'" ^ -« that you

I had had too long a time of training in keeping
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cool under adverse circumstances to mind a little

fling like this.

"Your words to me yesterday on the way," I said.

He snapped his fingers. "Mere practice. I

wanf^d someo le to practice on, otherwise I should

have laughed in Bellamont's face."

This taunt was a home thrust, the more so since

I had been completely taken in at the time.

"Well," said I, with a hint of sarcasm in my
voice, in spite of my desire not to rouse him yet.

"If Louis knows this I should say that you—

"

"What of me?"
"That you are in a bad way."

"True," he answered, totally unmoved. "I have

been in a bad way for a long time; but I have the

Earl on the hip now."

"He has the deed to your estate."

"I shall get it back. I gave him that to win his

confidence. I never thought he would swallow

such an open bait. I took so many men with me
because I thought he would order my arrest. If I

had known what a gull he would prove I should

have got inside the fort with half the number. But
the best is yet to come. Be ready to-night to go
with me to Webber's tavern. I expect great news,

glorious news; news that will shake Yorke to its

foundation. In the meantime I must look for

Louis."

At that moment the door opened without a

warning knock and Louis Van Ramm stepped
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across the threshold. For a mnm^nf ^ 1

of wine with a trav nl „i
"^ ' ^ decanter

and lying close Tt h f'^"'
"""^ '" '^^ «"'"•

sword W thin :f;
'"/ !°"S' ^"^^P P°'"'«l

across thehue™, inr^b.f .t : u!"' ,f'
°^-.-'"S

of the white-haired dwarf
'™ "^'"''^

What do you come here for^"
Money."

^^^•State your errand," he cried, starting „p i„

gedi?'V'th?f' "T" ""''"'^ "'^ dwarf, dog-

fwo forward "Do n":
'^''"^ ' ^^""°-

^'^P -
tinued with a sne^r "

I hf
™P^'"°"^'" he con-

Hrcore^:fr^^^^^^^^^^
the sea,rbroke„

.^''^' '°" "'" ^'^^ "'-°' '° '»-

In a moment the patLon ^ d
^^^ disappointed.

Now hearken, Kilian Van Volkenberg," Lo,,is
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began in an insolent tone. "I know why the Red
Band is in the fort, and I kii- w why William Kidd
came heic last night."

The patroon had shown no emotion at the men-
tion of the first of these facts, but the second seemed
to startle him.

"So you were somewhere near about after all,

were you?"

"I was in the bottom of the sideboard last night,

and heard you discuss all your plans."

"You lie," said the patroon, yet he was calm
withal. I could see the shadow of fear in his face,

but he gave no sign of it by word or act. "Louis
Van Ramm, you lie in your throat."

"Perhaps, but I have written out the full account
of all I heard, and my friends will break the seals

at noon unless
—

"

"Unless what?" for Louis paused.

"Unless you pay me a thousand pounds."
"I could pay that, you fool, but I know you lie."

The master's voice was wavering and I knew he
believed what he denied with so much confidence.

"This tale does not take me in. It is impossible.

You could not have overheard, and if you did there
is nothing I would not be willing to have pub-
lished."

The dwarf looked at him in contempt. For a
moment I doubted whether he really had any proof.

It might all be a skilful lie to blackmail the patroon.
But not so ! Louis raised his finger slowly, point-
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fatal result of I„s nex, woM ' T ,

""'" "''" "'^
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he had thought of the Marmadukes. "If she comes
against me—" He doubled his fists, but did not
finish the sentence.

We went back to dispose of the body of Louis.

When this was done the patroon prepared to sum-
mon the remaining members of the Red Band. I

did not know what he wanted of his retainers, nor
did I care. I remembered what Louis had said to

me about the loose bricks by the oven and that I

should look there in case of his death by violence.

I resolved to do a little hunting on my own account
and, sure enough, when I reached the place, I found
two small packets, which I hastily concealed about
me and retired to my room. One of the packets
was marked "The Great Secret." The other bore
the date of that very day. I tore it open. Here is

what I read:

"I heard the whole conversation between Van
Volkenberg and Captain Kidd. The latter has
come here to recruit the crew which is to take the

Adventure out to sea to capture pirate ships. Van
Volkenberg has agreed to furnish the eighty men
needed to complete the crew. The agreement is

that as soon as they are well at sea these men are

to mutiny. Kidd is to give in without resistance.

Then they are all to turn pirates. Van Volkenberg
is to get a share of the booty and to start the rumor
that this was Bellamont's intention from the first.

There was another plan disclosed"

The account stopped abruptly, without even the
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tell all he knew. Of this fac 'f
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foreheads or upon their hands. I knew well enough
what that meant. In a time when, on the continent,

as well as in the colonies, mutilation was so com-
mon, I needed no one to tell me how many of the

members of the Red Band had served their time in

prison. Surely this was a lawless set of men. They
spared no one, and every man's hand was against

them. The newness of the patroon's attempt to

assume rights that were no longer his may have"

been all that accounted for his criminal deeds being

kept a secret thus far; but I thought, as I looked at

these men, to whom could they turn if they once

deserted their present master?

Van Volkenberg had drawn largely upon his fol-

lowers when he garrisoned the fort. All of those

who were left behind were now gathered in the hall

before me. I had not long to wait to learn the pur-

pose of the meeting. The patroon commanded
silence. In a few words he reminded his followers

of the oaths of service they had all taken to him.

Then he explained that Captain William Kidd was

about to set out on an expedition for the welfare

of the province.

"My men," continued the patroon, "a task is ex-

pected of you. I cannot now make known to you

all the particulars of your lew duty. I shall entrust

my plans to Edward Baine and Harold Bromm.
You know and respect both of these men. You
must obey them as if I were there myself to give

orders. Each man shall receive at the outset twenty
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"Barnard Lee—"
He likewise assented to the oath.

All eyes turned upon me. The others looked

expectant as if they too had thought of the same

question that I had just put to myself. Perhaps

even the patroon did not know what he would do

till the moment came. He looked at me as if in

deliberation with himself. There was a long pause,

then I Iieard my name.

"Henrie St. Vincent, do you solemnly swear to

remain true to the brotherhood of the Red Band,

to advance its interest with your life, to obey Ed-

ward Baine and Harold Bromm in all things as they

may command, so help you God?"

"I do not."

The silence of amazement followed. I could not

forbear to smile at the look on every face. Only

the patroon appeared as if he had expected my an-

swer. He v;as angry rather than surprised.

"Why not?" he cried petulantly. "Why not, St.

\ 'ncent?"

"1 do not care to leave Yorke," I answered.

"This duty is not within my understanding of what

I promised when I took service. If you wish it, I

will withdraw from the Red Band, but
—

"

"Withdraw ! Such a thing was never heard of."

There was a murmur of discontent throughout

the room. Some spoke openly and bade me re-

member Ronald Guy. Disobedience had been a

part of his offense.
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in one comer. When I closed the door she stepped
forward.

''Mistress Van Volkenberg," I exclaimed, "what
has brought you here?"

It took me several minutes to recover my ; i If-

possession. Miriam meantime dropped her cloak
and stood blushing before me. Her voice trembled
with confiisioa and she could hardly speak.

"Oh, what will ycr^ think of me?" she broke out
after one or two attempts I) speak. "But I could
not help it. Listen to y,i- and let me go. What
have you done? - My father has given orders to
have you watched. In a few minutes you will not
be able to get away; you must go at once."

When she bade me go away and leave her there
alone, I recalled a former occasion when I had re-

solved to protect this girl if need be against her
father.

"Shall I leave you here?" I asked.

"Me? V^^hat have I to do with it? Go, go; do
not stay; you must, you must." She laid hold of
my arm and tried to push me towards the door.

"Why do you want me to go?"
She became silent and the bright color came into

her cheeks.

"You must go. I want you to save yourself."

"I cannot go," I answered.

"Why?"
"Because I love you."
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She stepped backward

Volkenberg

pJe wo
'Mistress Vai

a plain woer. I do not know how to tell you
1 fed. My heart tells me that I love you but

frightened at my sim-

I continued, "I am
you what

s mil I make you know it? Bid me to do

you, but how

thing
some-

how I fed?' '
"' '°"' ""^ ^°" '''' "°^h^"^ f-

She came a step closer. "I am a Catholic "
Does not that prove my love? You know what

I have had to suffer from your church."

"But~''^°"
have told me a little," she answered.

in ^Jr'^"^ ^r "°. ''"''• ^ ^^"^^^^ '^^^h her handsn mme and gazed mto her eyes wondering whatshe would say if she knew who I really was For
a moment she hdd away from me. Then I felt hersway gently forward.

"Do you love me, Miriam ?"

"Yes."

For a moment I held her in my arms. Her faceay close upon my shoulder. I could feel her heartbeatmg quickly, and there was a sweet smell about

soTtly r'
^'""^ ^''''''- ^^'" '^' ^h'^P^^^d

Ct'l me Miriam again."
"My sweet Miriam."
"Ah, Henrie—why do you start ^"

She lifted her face to mine. I kissed her forehead
before I answered.

Ml*'

i iii

I*!
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"I started because you did not call me by my
name. My name is Michael Le Bourse."

She looked at me with growincr wonder in licr
eyes. "Michael Le Bourse? Ruth's brother? He
is dead."

"No, he is not dead. You did not see his body
at Marmaduke's. You were deceived. He is alive
and well, and I am he."

As she gazed confusedly at me the wonder faded
from her face. Then in a flash she seemed to com-
prehend it all. She broke from me and stood in the
center of the room, burning with shame and anger.

"If you are Michael Le Bourse, what are you
doing here?"

Oh, the sight was pitiful, both for her and for me.
She stamped her foot madly.
"What are you doing here? Are you a spy in

my father's house? You wretch, I see it now. You
came here to avenge your sister. You tricked me
into loving you. I hate you. I thought you were
an honest man. The shame, oh the shame to have
touched you. Is this your just religion? Where
is your justice? In lying, in deceit, in being false
to women? All, all to gain your own selfish ends.
The dogs in my father's kennels would hold better
faith than that. Yet you judge others. You say
we Catholics are untrue. God shield us, we are not
ashamed to ow^n our names."

I tried to interrupt her. She only drew her skirts
about her and edged off as if I were diseased.
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"That will be seen."

She opened the door and was on the point of

going out when she turned back.

"I believe you dare," she muttered.

Then she came quickly to my side.

"Do not do it. It will do no good. It will throw
him into a passion and he might—might—oh, fly,

fly before it is too late."

She spoke beseechingly and the anger in her

voice was fatling like the twilight.

"But what interest," I asked, "can you have in

a villain and a coward?"

"None, none," she replied, "but that sucl a worm
should linger in our house."

She swept haughtily from the room without so

much as a glance behind her. Indeed I was rightly

punished. My ungenerous answer had but trampled

on her sweet good will, \\nien she went out I felt

as if all the light in my life went wi^h her. Bitterly

I reproached myself for my folly—nay, wr "se than

folly. But it was now too re te ^nend. I could,

however, carry out my resolution. I could prove

that I was not a coward. It wa-^ the more easy to

do because I had already considered the question

of making myself known to the patroon, be the

consequences what they might. So, in this b.ate of

mind, fresh from the sting of her cont . )t d full

of despair at my own foolishness, I sou at i mas-

ter of the house.
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and I, our time lias conic. You shall never have
my daughter while I live, ^^raw, man, draw, or I'll

spit you like a dog."

Our swords were out and crossed in the twinkle

of an eye. He fought wildly, bent upon taking my
life, and careless of his own. His all depended on
it, yet he was man enough not to call for help. I

meanwhile stood upon the defensive and nothing

more.

Had we both been in earnest it would have been
short shrift for the patroon. I had the advantage,

both in years and strength, as well as in skill with

my weapon. From the first I was as cool as if

drilling on parade. My very coolness seemed to

exasperate him further. After a few passes his man-
ner began to change. I saw the scared look in his

face and the flush of blood that always came before

one of his mad seizures. Then he began to grow
unsteady. The swiftness of his blows redoubled.

He left his body unguarded twenty times. I could,

had I been so minded, have run him through with
my eyes shut. Still he fought on with blind despera-

tion.

Then we heard someone coming down the hall.

There was a woman's cry of terror. The next mo-
ment Miriam, unmindful of her own danger, dashed
between us and caught her father in her arms.

She gave me one glance of withering contempt.

"On top of all you would murder him before my
eyes. Be gone."
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I went out and down the corridor, minded to roback to Yorke. At the door two guards stopped
me and turned mc back. Miriam had told me that
1 was a prisoner in the house; this confirmed what
she had said and showed that my chance of escape
was gone. ^

*'We have strict orders," said one of the guards
who turned mc back, "No one is to pass out

"

I tried botli of the other doors with the same ill
success But I did not care much, I was so miser-
able I elt that the end had come, and that it mat-
tered httle how the blow fell. I went to my room-
hat was not guarded away from me. As I closed
the door I bethought me of the second of Louis's
packets, which was still in my pocket unopened. I
took ,t out and broke the seal. As my eyes fell
upon the writing. I could not repress a cry at the
starthng news that was contained in the first line.

bir Evelm Alarmaduke is starving to death in
the cave beneath the Hanging Rock."

Sir Evelin Marmaduke, he whom all the citv
mourned as dead? Could he be still alive? Louis's
narrative was short and clear.

.c.T°l°"^^
^^'^'^''' ^'"""^'^^^ the Marmaduke

e tate to Patroon Van Volkenberg upon the death
of Sir Evelin. One day his boat was caught in the
tide about Hell Gate. The patroon and I discov-
ered him, half drowned and unconscious, upr.n the
shore. The patroon wanted to let him die, but I
msisted otherwise. So he was imprisoned in the

I
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cave beneath the rock. By accident Ruth Le
Bourse discovered our secret. We tried to keep her

silent. But she would not consent. I repent now
that we handled her so roughly, but she is better

off."

Brief as the narrative was, how clear it made
everything. I remembered the many tales I had

heard from Annetje Dorn of victuals disappearing

from the larder at the dtad of night; and of comings

and goings from the patroon's part of the house in

the small hours. But what could I do? He was
starving to death and must be rescued at once. The
doors below were all shut tight to me. I fell to

cursing my luck and the villainy of the patroon. I

raged back and forth like a tiger in a cage. What
could be done? Suddenly the answer came. The
door ;y*vung open and Miriam stood before me.

Her haughty bearing was all gone. Her eyes were

red with weeping.

"I come to be forgiven," were her first words.

"I did not mean to kill him."

"I know it; forgive me. He has been talking in

his madness and I know all. God forgive me;
how I have been deceived. Will you go with me
to the Hanging Rock?"

I followed her outside my door to where stood

Annetje. The three of us proceeded through the

crooked halls. At the outer door we were stopped

by the guards.
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I

liquor which he took mechanically, but he showed

no sign of intelligence.

"Oh, this is terrible, terrible, terrible," sobbed

Miriam.

I lifted him up—he was as light as a child—and

carried him to the landing. We loosened a boat

and got ready to take him to Yorke by river.

"Good-by," said Miriam, "You and Annetje

must attend to this. My place is with my father."

"Miriam," I cried, taking her hand.

"No, no," she said, putting me back, "not now.

Go at once and save his life."

I began to remonstrate, but she would not hear

a word. Soon we were aboard the boat, and then

in a minute we were out upon the'black river, where

we could no longer see the silent figure on the

shore. Annetje held Sir Evelin's head in her lap

and shielded his face from the chill wind. I worked

the oars. Before long we were abreast of the first

scattered lights of the town north of the wall.

Ever since I had left Yorke, I had kept the two
keys the governor had given me. I resolved now
to go to the little postern gate in the west palisade

rather than to rouse the watch at the city gate in

the wall. Ever since the fright over an invasion

of the French, these gates had been locked, and I

feared difficulty and delay from an attempt to enter

in that manner. So, by way of the postern, we got

him speedily co Marmaduke Hall. But the mistress

was not at home.
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not now.

"Where is she?" I asked.
"At the governor's ball."

hvlh/"'
^' '°°', '""' ''"" '"""^'I '° 'h^' ball, andby the governor himself. So I set out at onci for

htbtd'saTtr
^"' "'" '°™™ "^ '^"^ ^' '^-

As was natural they refused me entrance at thegate because I had no card of introduction. But I
st.Il possessed the other key that the governor hadg.ven me on the night before I set out from NewYork upon my adventures at the manor-house. In

it T'T'?,^
"'•^ "'^'''^ "'^ f°" «'i'h the wckegte locked behind me. As I approached the gov-ernor s house, I thought of what an unusual requestI was about to make, and whether the guard wouldclehver ,t or not. The earnestness ofly mannerhowever, must have alifected him, for he did my m-d.ng after a little persuasion. Soon he retonedw.th an answer that the Earl would see me Heconducted me to an inner room, and a moment laterthe governor appeared.

moment later

He recognized me at once. "Ah, St. Vincent Iam glad to see you. You are a welcome gues, "
There was a cordiality in his manner that anobserver would not have suspected. I was st,r-

ml7T'!r "" "'°"^'" "^ ^ f°"ower"fX
WW f"

"'" '"^^ ^ understood him betterWhatever faults he may have had. Earl Bellamontwas a gentleman to the heart
"«"amont
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I put my finger upon my lips and glanced about
the room.

"Leave the room," said the Earl to the guard
who had accompanied me. "What is it that you
have to say that requires such secrecy?"
"My name is not St. Vincent, sir. I am Michael

Le Bourse."

His astonishment knew no bounds, and it grew
as I told my tale. As soon as I had finished he
broke out with an expression that showed how he
always thought of others before himoelf.
"We must send Lady Marmaduke home at

once." '

He dispatched a messenger to fetch her from the
ball room. He told her what had happened with a
gentleness that won my heart more than anything
he had ever done before. She had but one word
to say.

"Let me go to him; take me to my husband "

"Accompany her, Le Bourse. At midnight,
when this ceremony is over, return to me. I shall
leave orders at the gate for your admission."
We set out immediately in a chair. Lady Mar-

maduke spoke hardly a word. Now and then she
tapped the side of the chair impatiently, and often
there came a struggling sob. But she gave no
other sign of her great fear le.L .he come too Ictt-

Thanks to kind Annetje's care, Sir Evelin was
much improved. He was able to recognize his wife
When she appeared, and I was glad to note that
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CHAPTER XXVII

THE LAST OF THE PATROON

It was past two o'clock in the morning when I

finished my consultation with the Earl. Small
wonder that he walked up and down the room at
his wits' end what to do. Captain Kidd by this

time had lifted anchor and had set sail with the
lawless crew that was destined for a time to stain

the name of my patron. Nor could Bellamont fore-

see that he was to come out of this malicious attack
with his honor unsullied and his respect undimin-
ished. But a still greater danger pressed close at
hand. There was but one small company of sol-

diers inside the fort who were loyal to the governor;
all the rest belonged to the patroon. They out-
numbered us three to one or perhaps more. We
were in the enemy's hands, and what were we
to do?

Louis, I found, had not warned the Earl at all.

We learned later that he had come to the fort, but
had been refused admission. Whereupon he dis-

patched a forged letter northward on his own ac-
count to recall the troops. But of this we knew
nothing at the time. The troops were not at hand
to help us, nor did they return in time to be of any
help. We had to plan for the instant.

At last it was arranged between us that the few
340
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faithful men in the fort should be rou^.H nf
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tions. "There wa. .<=. ' ^ '^^^ *° °"^ ^^^s-ihere was a stranger here last night, and
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he had a great spell of impatience, but he would
not stir from the room, and he stayed all night, and
he is up stairs now asleep. Shall I call him, your
Excellency?"

"No," replied Bellamont. "Let us go up to his
room."

When we knocked the stranger refused to open
the door. We made short work of that and soon
the door was beaten down. We all stood agog at
what we saw within. The man had not retired. He
was fully d-ssed and the bed had not been slept in.
"Body of me!" exclaimed the host. "Look at

his head. What is that he has in his hands?"
What we saw was a silver crucifix and a close

shaven head. The man was a Jesuit priest.

"What are you doing here?" asked the Earl, as
soon as his first astonishment had worn off a bit.

"Body of me," cried the host; "you'll be hanged
That is our law."

The priest turned a trifle pale at this, but he was
no coward—that I could see at the first glance.

"St. Jacques protect me," he said in a calm voice
crossing himself.

'

"Stop that twiddle-twoddle," interrupted the
host, at the same time catching the priest roughly
by the shoulder.

"You know the laws of the province?" asked the
Earl, sternly.

"Yes, I know them," he replied, proudly. "The
agent of Christ is worthy of death in this province
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if he adhere to the one true faith. Yes, Sir TyrantI know your laws."
tyrant,

"Do you call the governor names?" yelled the

you 11 hang in the air in an hour "

thoug,,t he was the governor. If you are h'e, how'

ll^ hll'"" u' M T ™P"''™«." cried the host.He had unbuckled his leather belt and struckthe pnest wth it across the face. It was all done o

bt'^rth r*rr"" '"^^'y '- "°- it happenedbut when I looked again, the landlord was lyineon the floor with a bloody nose and the priest wa!rubb,ng his knuckles which ached with the stTngof the blow he had given him
^

"That will do," said Bellamont with dignity.What IS your name?" ^
"Jacques."

That was the word Louis had uttered in the

"What are you doing here ?"

"My instructions are secret, sir."
"We'll draw your secrets out,"' whined the host

his handkerchief to his nose. Bellamont com-
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mandecl him to be still, and continued talking with
the priest.

"Father Jacques, how much you know of what
concerns me, I am not aware; but this much I know
of you; you came here last night expecting to meet
Patroon Van Volkenberg, who is now under the
displeasure of the government. You know the laws
of this province. If you will disclose your secrets I
will give you your life. Choose."

"I refuse," answered the priest without a mo-
ment s hesitation.

^

I could have grasped his hand, for I knew what
It was to look death in the face. But that grim
sight did not stir him visibly. He was a man, and
a brave one, for all we ha^i against him

"If you refuse," saic! the Earl, "I must search
you and the room for papeijs."

The man bowed withcut speaking. Not much
of a search was needed, however. We had come in
upon him so suddenly that he had had no time for
concealment. A packet of papers lay in full view
on the table.

A brief examination of them told the whole story
The fear in the city of a French invasion proved
to be no idle fear; but the invasion was not tocome from the north. That was the mistake and
was due to the false rumors set afloat by the
patroon There was a French fleet a short waydown the coast waiting a chance to pounce upon
the city unawares. They had been in correspond-
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ence with the patroon .or some time. His shins inthe harbor were to co-operate wi I, the F e, c , and

I lis the old poivers of the patroons were to be rpSr ^"" ^"*™^"«- -^^ ^-"- of the"

JlZV ''"'"';' P'""' '"<' ^ ""'^' ^°"fess, within

ol A week ater a f
°

,

'"'' "^^ '^"^" '° °"^

hew thA V ;

""" '^" '° 'h^™; for now weheld the h.gh cards in our own hands.

we were""'
""

-T'' ^°'"S'" ^^''' 'he Earl, whenwe were .one ivith the papers. The tone nf hi!

-S h^ a's:r-^^ °V^'--^

^peech^h^/'ho

>-. 'B;i,:entnX-H:r--P;wehad
to the Drisonfr "M ,

™ "^ '"rnedtne prisoner. H,-,ve no fear for your life FatherJacques. It is small love I have for yot ^r svm

c 'i :7:r ""r* '° -'^^ -/^-rnnrt:

v"sh:,rb::-^;:^^Fren:;:^:etT'"^™^'•
tell them that th.

p'%^^"'^" "^et of yours and

them but no tm I ha ^^^'l^ '' '^^"^ '"^

Bind Lim, Le Bo^s
; we mu^T: ^Z ^f^f"^-

,

We had gone dow^ staS d were „ th;
".•:„

c^orway when who should ride up bu th man o"

enrrH'""^'' ""' ^' "'^' "oment-V „ vlkenberg. He saw us standing there with the Driestapnsoner. He took in the situation at a glanct
i
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He shook his fist at me and spat in the governor's
face.

"Zounds! Dogs!" he cried. "You think you
have me. But the fort is mine. Do you take me
there!"

He clapped spurs to his horse and was of! Uke
an arrow.

"After him, Le Bourse," cried the Earl. "You
have the best horse. Stop him alive or dead."

The patroon had the start of me by five hundred
yards. Our horses were an even match for swift-

ness, but the patroon rode lighter in body. For
all that, he gained like a snail. He thundered across

the Kissing Bridge. Before the echo of his steps

died away the bridge was rocking beneath me. The
city gate stood open. A guard challenged, but he
sprang back to avoid a wide sweep of the patroon's
sword. It was straight away now along Broadway
to the fort. I could hear him shouting at the top
of his voice as he drew near

:

"What ho; Van Volkenberg! Men of the Red
Band! Open the gate. Van Volkenberg, Van
Volkenberg, Van Volkenberg !"

But the rallying cry of the Red Band was not
answered. The patroon halted before the gate,

grinding his teeth in rage.

"What ho !" I .cried, from behind, mocking his

voice. "Open the gate. Van Volkenberg! The
Red Band is all asleep," I continued, addressing
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him. "They sleep late to-day in irons. Yield inthe name of Bellamout."
J^ieia, m

Just as I reached the point where he had stopped

he ball m his breast and stumbled headlong, throw-ng me upon the ground. We were so close I^uched the patroon-s horse when I went d"™
h°ard thTT^f

' '^y;^"nne6. Then I gradually

kst 1 t

™^^ °' ''°°f^- I ™^^ ^"* difficulty

Pe«i oatTL" ": ""'" '""'''"''"^ ^-" <i°wn^^ett.coat Lane and turn northward through the

By this time the rest of our party rode up. Theyhad been so encumbered with the priest, who hadpurposely ,„ed to hold them back Lm oTnTng nthe pursuit, that they were too late to be of anvuse m stopping the patroon. When they arrived
he must have been at least through the gat" orwe

1 on h.s way north to the Hanging RockLady Marmaduke often used to rail against theEarl because he was forever on the wait foribett
cpportuntty to turn up. My short experience ofh.m seemed to prove otherwise. For =^1 ha" she

Z XV """^- ' '°""<'' -hen I cal oknow him better, that he was not prone to actionwhen he had time for deliberation But when ahmg had to be done in short order, he didTtwitha speed and decision that rivaled the patroon 0„the day of Jacques' arrest, however, Bellamont wasmad with prudence. Both Lady Marm»Huke and IIP "I
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m

I urged him with all our power to capture the
patroon at once. Give him a few hours and he
might yet muster a large enough band to endanger
the city in its present state. There were a few men
still left at the manor-house, and the ships in tne
bay were mostly manned with fighting men.

Bellamont, however, would not agree with us.

He was afraid to take decisive action. "I have still

one company," he said. "They can defend the fort

against a host. But if I send them, or even a part
of them to the Hanging Rock, I shall not be able
to guard the prisoners I have already taken. And
a few men can defend the manor-house as well as I

can defend the fort. The manor-house is almost a
castle in its position."

"But," interrupted Lady Marmaduke, "why not
strike before he can get his defense together. I can
fill out your number with twenty armed men of my
own."

"You are too hasty," replied .. .• Earl. "Remem-
ber the old proverb: Give the devil rope enough to
hang himself. The patroon can never gather head
to harm us now."

"Harm us !" exclaimed Lady Marmaduke in con-
tempt. "Is your own safety all you have to care
for? Had you seen my poor husband as I saw him
last night, the skin nearly cut through by his sharp
bones, and too weak to say a dozen words. No, if

you have nothing but harm to fear, I have revenge
to seek. While he lives I shall not rest. I swear
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before God, if you will not help me I shall do it
alore. Do you suppose I can forget? My hus-
band stolen away and me mourning him for dead
And well nigh dead he is. x\h, I have had dreams.
1 have seen this moment coming. I knew there
was to be a day of reckoning. God's help! This
day Yorke shall see great deeds. They call me the
people's friend. I shall try the people. The voice
of the people is the voice of God."
Lady Marmaduke strode rapidly out of the room

and m a moment she was gone.
"Follow her, Le Bourse," said my patron. ''She

IS at her wits' end. She has haJ great wrong. I
fear she will do something rash."
The news of the priest's arrest had already got

abroad, and also the truth about the French fleet
Although it confirmed their fears the people felt
more at ease, for they knew now what to expect
and had full confidence in the governor. When I
reached the gate of the fort a crowd of loiterers was
gathered about the Marmaduke pump. When my
lady appeared they greeted her with cheers.
"Good friends," she said.

"Silence there," cried several. "Lady Marma-
duke IS speaking."

In a moment there was silence.

"Good friends, good people, I believe you love
me and my house. I have come to throw myself
upon your protection."

There were more cheers, and cries of: "We will!"
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"Hear, hear." "Right or wrong we'll follow Lady
Marmaduke."

"But it is right," she continued, silencing them
with her hand. "There has been a great wrong.
The patroon of the Hanging Rock has been trying

to sell the city to the French."

"Down with the French! Down with the Van
Volkenberg ! Treason, treason !"

There were some of my own countrymen in the
crowd, but they shouted with the rest. Our French
persecutors were not considered as fellow-country-

men in those days.

"My good friends, do not be rash. Go about the
city. Summon those who love me. Tell them to
come to Marmaduke Hall in half an hour. There
I will show you proof."

"We want no proof. To the Hanging Rock !"

"Stay, friends, stay; do as I bid you. Before
Marmaduke Hall in thirty minutes."

She stepped into her chair and was carried home.
Half an hour later there was a great crowd before
her house. She appeared on the balcony.

"Did you love my husband?" was her first breath-
less question. "Then Hsten to me. We thought
him dead. You, I, all of us wore black for that.

It was by his will that I dug the Marmaduke well
for the people. But he was not dead. He has come
back to us."

shall hear the cheer that followed this fact when
I am dead and in my grave.
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"Wait, friends, wait till I show him to you."
bhe disappeared, but soon came back, carrying

when th
'".'" "'"^' ^ "y °' horror rosfwhen they saw his starved condition. "Do you re-member Sir Evehn, good friends? He used Jo rival

cheeks'""T V'T-. '"""^ ''' '"^ -=" '» '-

wift? , M F™''" '""PP^" •'^ head upon his
wife s shoulder from very weakness. "See, he can-not even raise his head to look at you he loved
l-an you see this without a tear.? Will you stand

Vnrt /'^" ",!'' '° ^° »"P»"i*ed in a friend to^orke? How has he lost his strength? In theprison at Hanging Rock. Now you cry out. Thepa roon thoiight to get this house. VVe have no
children and our will leaves it to the city. Van
Volkenberg wanted to rob you. He would starveyour wives and children, too. Look upon this poorman and see what the patroon has done. He

hat Frontenac was coming from the north, and all

sea. He filled the fort with his Red Band under

tLr K
°f^"^."''^''ip. The Eari has beatenhim there, but that is not all. Give him two hours

nay, one, and he will lead an army into the city!
i-ook, look upon my husband. Will you not act
for your wives and children?"
Some mobs are boisterous, others are still. Thevare the kind most to be feared. There was no

violent outbreak of passion now, only a smothered
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growl. Then, at the critical moment, a leader

sprang out on the northward side of the crowd.

"Men of Yorke," he shouted two or three times,

as he ran, "to the Hanging Rock. Follow me !"

Without a cheer, without a sound save the rumble
of their feet, the people flowed away like a deep
and sullen river through its broken banks. I saw
a bitter smile come into my lady's face as she lifted

her husband and carried him back into the house.

Then of a sudden I cried out like a madman in the

middle of the street. That hellish mob was bound
for the manor-house and Miriam was there. For
the first time I stopped to think how headless this

mob was like to be. They would not stop to

question when they were once before the house.

The least they could do would be to burn it, even
if the patroon could make good its defense. Then
I set out at the top of my speed. It was little I

could do, but if need be, I could die with her, and
some chance might come that would help me to

save her. In a moment I found myself mingling

wdth the silent runners bent on destruction. The
crowd swept on in that terrible stillness. It swirled

out at the crossing of streets and jammed back re-

sistlessly into the narrow ways. It poured through
the Land Port like a flood and across the Kissing

Bridge. Still we surged on.

Yet it was but a mob. A score of Lady Marma-
duke's retainers, armed to the teeth, had got to

the front. The rest were without weapons. What
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could they do against the house of the patroo„>As they spread out among the trees in the park avolley of shots were fired at them fron the w „!

«::t">':rt;::''y:,^r:gr
^"^ -- -p '"e-^

betord'trt'"™'"!"'''''
"'" "^"""^-^ themselvesbehmd trees and amred with such certainty thathey soon silenced the fire from the hou e faface appeared at a window, a dozen muskets weremmed,ately discharged at it. Meantime uL

' hr,:r"fhr '™i'
'^^^"

'° ^"^-^'^ '- "°-
firs vonev T^ ""f"? ''"' ^" ''™'^«' ^^ 'l>c

ba elh
^' ^'''>'/^"=''<^'' ^ l°"g beam to use as a

th romlt' 'f T' ^^"'"S ^^^^y '° beat inthe front door. In this crisis, I cast about me forome means of help. But I was powerless OnceIt ought that I saw Miriam for I moment at onof the wmdows. She disappeared quickly Hadsomeone dragged her back, or had' she bee Htby one of the marksmen? Such a thought ^^t

J^or a
1 that I could do nothing to save her.

otlfer "t h \
?"" "?' '° ™^ "°"y "one by an-other. I had drawn back somewhat so as to troround the edges of the crowd and come at the

which
™™

,

;' "''• ' ""P^" '° «"'J =°™e way bywhich I could get m and help defend it. I had halfaccomphshed the necessary detour, and had reacheda pomt where the woods hid the yelling pack fror^
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my eyes, when a horseman came riding towards me
like mad.

"Heavens!" I cried. "It is the patroon."

My first impulse was to stop him. Then I re-

membered that he of all men would prevent mc
from entering the house. And from this meeting

I took some hope. If there was an unwatched

passage by which he could get out, I might enter

by the same way.

Suddenly there leaped into my head a damning
thought. He rode hard, like one mad with fear,

looking neither to the right nor to the left. "What
a coward," thought I, "thus to leave his daughter

to her fate." Among all his crimes, he had ever

clung to his one virtue, love of his daughter.

Never, save when his infirm ty was upon him, had

he shown anything but the most loving tenderness

to her. And now, at the great moment of peril, he

had left her to ride like a coward for his own life.

He passed me so close I could have touched him.

Perhaps his conscience stung him in spite of all, for

I heard her name on his lips as he dashed by me.

"Miriam," he was saying; "Miriam, I give you
all."

I turned to follow with my eyes this worthless

coward who could think of his daughter and not

stay and die with her. Two minutes later he was
fleeing beyond the little patch of woods and within

full sight of the mob. But they were so intent upon
their attack that they did not see him at first.
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I listened for their yell of discovery with the
tension of a slow striking bell. It did not come
1 hen-had the man gone mad? Van Volkenberg
slackened his pace, fell into a walk, then stopped
and turned back towards the mob. What was he
going to do? Why did he not continue his cow-
ardly flight? If he were going to escape, did he
not know that every second was a year of his life^
1 saw him raise his finger and make the sign of the
cross. Then he put his hands to his mouth like a
trumpet and shouted

:

''Ho! Do you seek me? Van Volkenberg?"
What followed I cannot tell. I can hardly bear

even to think of it. He dashed spurs into his horse
and fled towards New York. I heard a yell of
joy from the savage mob. A sight of him was
like a taste of blood. They followed out across the
open ground. But, as might have been expected
he gained on them fast and they saw that they
would lose him. With that they turned back. The
house, at least, was at their mercy. But as they
turned back, Va. Volkenberg turned back also.He rode gallanth

,
and I could hear his powerful

voice taunting them for cowards.
"Is it the leader of the Red Band you seek?

Come on, you scum of Yorke. Here is a man.
Come on, you dogs."

They were after him again, pell-mell. It was
then that I lifted up my voice and cried with a will

;

Cod save the good patroon !"
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I understood it all at last. Within the house was
certain death to everyone. Yet it was he only

whom they wanted. He had thus offered himself

to lure them away from the house where his daugh-
ter was. He knew they were incensed against him.

They cared not a snap of their fingers for the rest

of his household except as they would do his bid-

ding and fight against them. They were bent on
his destruction and he knew it, so he had purposely
made himself a bait to draw them away from the

neighborhood. This was what his muttering meant
when he dashed by me : "Miriam, I give you all."

I set out with the rest. He rode ahead and the

mob came after him. Suddenly I heard the crack
of a musket. Lady Marmaduke's men were getting
to the front again. Then another and another.

Still the old man rode bravely at the front, with
the mob howling at his heels. At last he fell. Let
us hope the bullet touched his heart and that he
was dead before they reached him. I covered my
eves in horror. They pounced upon him like curs.

Let me not relate the mutilation that followed.

That was a bloody act. Its like for cruelty I have
never seen before nor since.

And so he died, a hero. I had had great wrong
at his hands; for all that I bowed my head and
breathed a prayer for his soul. He had the great

love that the Bible speaks of. He gave his life for

another; and who am I to call him into judgment?
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CONCLUSION

Let me pass briefly over the next six months. It
IS now midsummer and the ciiy is at peace. Al-
ready the Red Band is a thing of the past and well-
nigh forgotten. Jacques' return with a message
to the mvaders was effective. We heard no more
of the French fleet. The men of the Red Band
bereft of their leader, were incapable of a stand and
were, for the most part, allowed to go free. Sir
Evelin Marmaduke slowly grew strong and re-
sumed his position in the affairs of the city. And
Annetje Dorn became willing to pass the Kissing
Bridge arm in arm with my little friend Pierre.

For Miriam and me, however, there was much
of sorrow. She had greatly misjudged me, and the
recollection of it stung her to the heart. But I had
still greater sins upon my soul. I had done much
wrong, albeit I had intended to do right. Through
craft and deceit I had driven the patroon to bay,
and I took upon myself the blame for his last great
crimes. My remorse was a heavy burden and I
prayed through many a weary night to be for-
given. At last, after many resolutions and much
perusal of my Bible, this, too, passed away, and I
knew myself a better and a worthier man.

357
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So, with the midsummer brightness came joyful

times at last. We were all together one afternoon
in the assembly hall at the fort. It was a room filled

with memories to me. There the Earl had tasted
salt when I visited him on my first day in New
York; there I had seen the patroon baited to his

fall, which he had v^'ithstood with quiet dignity; I

had seen it fui: of light and of the sound of merry
music on the night when I brought the dreadful

news of Sir Evelin's escape and of the danger which
threatened to fall upon the city from the sea. But
now all was changed and well in keeping with the
brightness of the day without.

Sir Evelin and I were in one corner of the room
listening with considerable amusement to a debate
which was going on in the center by the great

carved table. Lady Marmaduke and the Earl were
striving with as much heat as good nature would
allow; and Miriam, the cause of their dispute, stood
beside them.

"I tell you," cried Lady Marmaduke hotly, "I tell

you it is all nonsense. She shall be married at Mar-
maduke Hall."

Miriam looked at me and smiled as the Earl re-

plied: "Nay, nay, I have a greater claim. She
shall b2 married in the fort, with all the pomp of

martial music, and my guard drawn up in line, and
all that."

"Bah, what is your claim?" cried Lady Marma-
duke, stamping her foot upon the floor. "I will not
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have it. She shall be married in my house or I'll
never stir from this spot. What claim have you
that she should be married here?"

';if it comes to that," replied the Earl, with a
smile, I shall make a claim straightway."
With that he took from the table a legal looking

document and handed it to Miriam.
"Unfold, my child, and read what has been set

down therein,"

"What, what is this?" cried Miriam, as she cast
her eye down the p .derous instrument. 'This is
the title to the estate of Hanging Rock. What
have I to do with that? You told me that my father
had resigned it into your hands as an act of justice."

"So he did. Read on, my dear."
Suddenly the bright spots came out upon her

cheeks.

"Can I believe my eyes? It is new engrossed and
in my name. Do you mean that the manor-house
and park belong to me?"

"Ay; to you and to your heirs forever."
"Oh, Sir Richard

! How can I thank you !"

"Now does the King's fort deserve the honor of
your wedding?"

"Miriam, you will choose Marmaduke Hall."
I'Choose the fort," said the Earl.
"Let me speak to Vincent."
She came across the room and whispered to me

for a moment. But her mind was already made up
and she soon returned.
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"I thank you both," she said. "I thank you
kindly. But since I hold this title in my hand, I

think—yes, I am sure that Vincent and I shall be
married in my own manor at the Hanging Rock."

And so our trials ended. Many years have gone
by since then and the Red Band is forgotten. My
noble patron has weathered safely the storm that
Captain Kidd's treachery brought down upon his
head; he has long since been gathered to his fathers,
honored and lamented by all in the whole province'
of New York. My stern mistress and her husband
are dead, too, after a ripe old age, their estate going
at last to enrich the poor of the city.

This ends my story, and all words are said save
one. My wife and I have spent many happy years
since that turbulent fall of 1699—and she has re-
mained a Catholic, and I still cling to the faith of
my Huguenot parents. Yet I see the old quarrel
in a new light now, and our life together has proved
that if the people of our faiths would but cherish
the good that is in them instead of quarreling over
the bad; if they would recognize, as I did once long
ago, that the cross at least is common to us both
if they would do this, peace would come unto the
world, as it has come into Miriam's life and into
mine.

THE END
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